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Propositions

1. Local knowledge andparticipation inthedesign and implementation ofresearch are essential
to ensure that it meets local need. Also,by involving farmers and extensionists inthe whole
research process, one can expect a sense of responsibility in implementing the research
findings thusincreasingthelikelihood ofsustainability (Thisthesis).

2. Improving the stability of the agricultural landscape should be an integral part of pest
management. Thefocus should beonprevention of out-breaksrather than crisis management
oncepest problems haveoccurred (Altieri, 1995:268.Agroecology: thescienceof sustainable
agriculture.Westviewpress).

3. An appropriate solution to the Blackbird problem was possible once the causes had been
successfully identified (Thisthesis).

4. The increase in the Blackbird population can be considered a symptom of an environmental
imbalance(Thisthesis).

5. It istime to address the needs ofthe poor in developing countries. It is immoral that they go
hungry while food and resources are exported [inexpensively] to developed countries to pay
for expensive technologies andloans.

6. Nevertellalieunlessyoucanproveit(MillorFernandes).
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Glossary&abbreviations

AKIS

Agricultural Knowledge and information Systems (Engel
etal., 1995)

BancodoBrasil

BrazilianNational Bank

BB

Blackbird

CITES

Clube de Integracao e Troca de Experiencia (Clubs for
integration and exchangeof experience)

CPACT

Centra de Pesquisa Agropecuaria de Clima Temperado
(The Agricultural Research Centre for the Temperate
ClimateRegion).It is part ofthe Brazilian Enterprise for
AgriculturalResearch (EMBRAPA)

CPALS

Commissao de Pesquisa em Sistemas Ambientais do
Litoral Sul do Rio Grande do Sul - (Interinstitutional
Research Committee in Environmental Systems of the
Southern Shores inthe StateofRioGrandedoSul)

EMATER

Empresa estadual de assistencia tecnica e extensao rural
(Enterprise for Technical Assistance and Rural
Extension)

EMBRAPA

Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (Brazilian
Enterprise for Agricultural Research). It is linked to the
country's Ministry of Agriculture and Agricultural
Reform (MARA)

EXTREMOSUL

Cooperativa arrozeira Extremo Sul (Rice farmer
cooperativeExtremo Sul)

FARSUL

Federacao da Agriculture do Rio Grande do Sul (Rio
GrandedoSulAgricultural Federation)

FEDERACITE

Federacao dos Clube de Integracao e Troca de
Experiencia (Federation of Clubs for integration and
exchangeof experience)

FEDERARROZ

FederacaodasAssociacoesdosArrozeirosdoRioGrande
doSul(RioGrandedoSulRiceFarmers Federation)

FEPAM

FundacaoEstadual deProtecaoaoAmbienteNatural (Rio
GrandedoSul StateInstitute fortheEnvironment)

IX

FURG

FundacaoUniversidade deRio Grande(University ofRio
Grande)

FZD

FundacaoZoobotanica(Institute for NaturalResourcesof
RioGrandedoSulState

Granja Branqueada doSalso

A rice farm belonging to the Correa family. It is located
in Rio Grande County and grows 250 ha of rice. It is
consideredtobeasmallricefarm fortheregion.

Granja4irmaos

This is a rural enterprise named the four brothers. It
belongs to the Oliveira family and is located in Rio
Grande County. The farm grows 5000 ha of rice and is
considered abigricefarm for theregion.

Grupo pre-germinado

A study group of farmers interested in integration and
exchange of experiences, related with rice water-seed
system.

ffiAMA

InstitutoBrasileiro doMeio Ambiente (Brazilian Institute
for the Environment)

ffiGE

Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e estatistica (Brazilian
Institutefor Statistics and Geography)

IPAGRO

Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Estado do Rio
Grande do Sul (Rio Grande do Sul State Institute for
Agricultural Research)

IRGA

Instituto Riograndense doArroz(Rio Grande doSulRice
Institute)

Knowledge andInformation System

KIS is an articulate set of social actors, individuals,
organizations and/orinstitutionsthat emergeasaresultof
networking for innovation. All actors inaKIS,engage in
generating, sharing and using knowledge concerning a
certain domain of human activity. Their learning is
intrinsically related to daily practice. Therefore, a KIS
consists of multiple knowledge networks and an
application of different types of knowledge and
information to the innovation process. Researchers
contribute 'scientific knowledge', farmers contribute
'practical knowledge', policy makers 'policy-related
knowledge', traders 'commercial knowledge', etc.
Innovation emerges out of this process (Engel et al.,
1995).

MARA

Ministerio da agricultura e da reforma agraria (Brazilian
Ministry ofAgriculture andLand Reform)

MBRM

First Meeting on the Blackbird and its interaction with
thericeculture intheMERCOSUL countries

RAAKS

Rapid Appraisal of Agricultural Knowledge Systems isa
methodology that takes the social actors in a theatre of
innovation through adeliberate interactive processduring
whichthey learntobecomeasoft system.

SDR

Secretaria de Desenvolvimento Regional (Regional
Development Secretariat)

SSP

Systemsperspective,focussed onsustainability and
participatory action approach.

UCPel

Universidade Catolica de Pelotas (Catholic University of
Pelotas)

UFPel

Universidade Federal de Pelotas (Federal University of
Pelotas)

UNISINOS

Universidade doVale doRiodos Sinos (Vale doRiodos
SinosUniversity)
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1.INTRODUCTION
1.1.Theenvironment ofthethesisfieldwork
1.2.Riceproduction anditsmeaningforSouthernBrazil
1.3.Riceproduction anditsmeaningforlocal farmers
1.4.Futureofriceproduction inSouthernBrazil
1.5.Articulation oftheproblemsforricefarmers inSouthern Brazil
1.6. Problem identification
The Blackbird (Agelaiusruficapillus)was a protected animal in the State of Rio
Grande do Suluntil 1998.It ishowever, aseriouspest inrice producing farms.Many control
strategies are not legal or have not been proved to be effective. Rice fanners are desperate.
An efficient and effective method, acceptable for farmers, environmentalists and nature
conservationists,should befound. Thisthesispresentssuchamethod.
That method is the result of long-term research carried out in close cooperation
between rice farmers, supported by a multi-disciplinary team of scientists. Farmers in
question seemtobehappywiththat method. Ithasbeen found tobeapplicable,costreducing
and image improving, making it acceptable to both the farmers in question and also
environmentalists andnature conservationists.
Chapter I provides a detailed picture of rice production in Rio Grande do Sul State,
identifies the nature of the Blackbird problem and highlights the importance of finding a
long-term solution. Chapter 2 continues by analyzing the damage done by Blackbirds and
examinestheroleofthe seasons andgeographic factors aswellasrelevant efforts undertaken
to combatthese.Thishasbeen studied onthe basis of literature and/orexperience and serves
tohighlighttheproblem,raisingthescientific questionstobeaddressed byresearch.
Research concerning sustainable Blackbird control in rice, is not achievable in
controlled field experiments or the laboratory. It is difficult to create population densities of
birds, sufficiently harmful for rice production under experimental conditions. Nor is it
reasonable to measure the effectiveness of various Blackbird control scenario's, in limited
and conditioned, experimental plots. Our research could only be done on the farms
themselves, along with all the variations, disturbances and differences in farm management.
This was acceptable, since for the benefit of farmers and consumers, our priority was to
identify the means of solving the Blackbird problem and not merely demonstrating the fact
that the Blackbird is a major pest. So,our question is not discovery-oriented, but inventionoriented, namely a method for sustainable and persistent control of Blackbirds in rice,
managed byfarmers atfarm level.That iswhyweadopted agronomical designing methods,a
type of participatory technology development (PTD), as a basis for setting our research
agenda(Goewie, 1999).
Two questions arise. Firstly, how to find solutions at various levels of aggregation
[i.e.at crop,field,farm or regional levels] and secondly, how can these solutions at different
levels be integrated successfully? Both questions require atheoretical framework in order to
elaboratetheresearchprocess.

Chapter 3 identifies designing objectives at four levels of aggregation: crop, field,
farm and region. Each level can be considered as a study in its own right. Results obtained
from each of these studies are components of the ultimate solution: a sustainable control of
theBlackbird inrice.Thephasesoftheresearchjourney areaddressed indetail.
Chapter 4 introduces AKIS, the Agricultural Knowledge and Information Systems in
relationtotheBlackbird problem.Chapter 5presentstheidentification oftheproblem and its
causes. Chapter 6 discusses options for practical implementation. Implementation of the
management program isoutlined inchapter 7.Chapter 8evaluates theBBresearch project in
lightof critical success factors and also addressed the implications of the research project for
farmers,organizations andtheir staff.
1.1.Theenvironmentofthe thesisfieldwork
•

The region

The State of Rio Grande do Sul is situated between the parallels 27°03'42" and
33°45'09" South, andthe meridians 53°03'24"and 53°23'22"West and covers 282.184 Km2.
According to Rambo (1994), the climate of this region is temperate humid. Annual rainfall
andtemperature averages 1200mmand20°Crespectively (IBGE, 1986).AccordingtoSilva
and Caye (1992), Rio Grande do Sul harbors 479 species of birds distributed among 73
families. Rice is cultivated in two dominant ecosystems inthe region: plateaus and the plain
or low lands. Plateau and plain (Table 1) have rice agro-business as their main economic
activity. Although they represent only 20%(one million ha) of nation's acreage of rice,they
produce approximately 4,6 millions tons per year — more than 54%of total Brazilian rice
production (Azambuja et al., 1996; EMBRAPA-CPACT, 1993; Vieira and Rangel, 1993;
VieiraandRangel, 1984).
Table 1. Main characteristics of riceproduction areas ofRio Grandedo Sul(EMBRAPACF'ACT1993)
ECOSYSTEM
PLAIN
-CENTRAL
-COASTAL
PLATEAU
-CAMPANHA
•

area
(Km2)

RELIEF

ALTITUDE
(m)

VEGETATION

HYDRIC
RESOURCES

30.000

soft undulated

<100

abundant

48.000

flat

<50

secondary and
pasture
swamps

30.000

flat-undulated

50-200

bush

limited

abundant

Research area

Rio Grande county was selected as the area of study on how to solve the Blackbird
problem. Theselection wasdoneduringaworkshop in 1993.RioGrande county islocated in
the plain coastal area of Southern Brazil,between 31°47' 02"and 32°39' 45"S,and 52°03'
10" and 52° 44' 10" W(Map 1).ClimateoftheRioGrande county variesfromhumidtosubhumid (IBGE, 1986),with an average annual rainfall of 1161.8 mm and an annual average
temperatureof 18.1 °C(Table2).
Table 2. Rio Grande county average temperatureand average rainfall (CL1MANALISE,
1986)
SPRING
SUMMER
AUTUMN
WINTER
ANNUAL
Temperature(°C)
22,8
19,1
13,3
17,1
18,1
1161,8
rainfall(mm)
298,6
328,4
246,7
288,1
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Five different types of landscape ecosystems are identified in Rio Grande county
(Table 3). Those types differ from each other because of their geomorphological,
hydrological and vegetational characteristics. Some are of anthropomorphical origin [i.e.
crops and pasture]. Veiga et al. (1995) found a very diversified fauna in Rio Grande
landscape ecosystems. Concerning birds, 236 species could be identified, among which 91
species are especially related with rice crops.The samefigureswere found for the low lands
ofUruguay (Rodriguezetal.,1995).
Table3.Surfaceoffivemainlandscapes ofRioGrande county(Tagliani, 1997)
ha
Swamps
64562
Water
237275
Nativeandplantedforest
10054
Cropsandpastures
63025
Others(Dunes,saltmarshes,urbanarea,horticulture)
134239
Total
509155

%
12,68
46,60
1,98
12,38
26,36
100,00

The economy of Rio Grande county is almost exclusively based on agriculture.
Technologically driven rice production occurs on 30.992 ha which covers 90%of farm land
in Rio Grande. Mixed production (rice and cattle) is the main commercial option for
profitable agricultural activities in the region (IRGA/NATE, 1993; IRGA/NATE, 1997;
ITEPA, 1996;ITEPA,1997).

Photo 1.Swamp (Rio Grande county, Brazil, 1998).

Photo 2.Rice field (Rio Grande county,Brazil, 1998)
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Map 1.Geographicposition ofBrazil (A), Rio GrandedoSulState (B)
and the study area inRio Grandecounty(C).
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•

Therice farmers

Theofficial land distribution inRio Grande doSulbegan in 1737.Atthattimeahuge
area was distributed tojust a few farmers. Besides their extensive husbandry activities,they
also functioned asprotectorsofborders,mostofthemwithamilitary status.Supported bythe
Government and Catholic Church, those 'farmers', after afew years,became important social
actors in regional development (Vieira and Rangel, 1985;Vieira and Rangel, 1993;Quadro,
1995). Colonel Pedro Osorio, one of the biggest farmers of Rio Grande do Sul, introduced
irrigatedriceinPelotas,RioGrandedoSulin 1906(Lopes, 1914;Fraquelli, 1993).Duetohis
excellent profitable results,rice production spread allovertheregion immediately. From that
timeon,riceproduction became associated withbigfarmers. Withaprivileged economicand
political situation [threatened just recently by globalization trends (Gasparotto, 1997;Porto,
1996)],the rice farmers have access to and are ableto apply new technologies. Rice farmers
of Southern Brazil are considered to be great examples of technological innovators of Brazil
(Ribeiro,1996).
•

Thericefarm

Untiltoday,wecan still find farms ofsomethousands ofhainRio Grande.However,
their number has decreased due to fragmentation of land as a consequence of inheritances
within families. Most of the big farms have rice and livestock as their main enterprises.
Rotation of rice, every two years, is the common practice in the region. During the period
whenrice isnotcultivated,theareaisused asnaturalpastureforcattle1.
Aricecroptakesjust 10to25percent offarm land.Thislowutilization of land isdue
to several reasons. The main ones are as follows: a) Irrigation is not possible where the
topography of the land is irregular; b) where there is a lack of sufficient water available
within the farmer's property2; c) a rice irrigation system (energy, equipment, labor, and,
maintenance of channel irrigation systems) is expensive 3; d) some land is protected by law
[i.e. swamps which may affect certain farms]. However, the main cause of reduction of rice
production area in Rio Grande do Sul State, is due to limited private capital of the farmers
themselves (Figure 1). The agricultural subsidies awarded during the 70 s and 80's by the
Brazilian Government are no longer available and farmers are now fully dependent on the
profitability oftheirproduction.

' According to researchers and farmers of Rio Grande do Sul State (personal communication), crop rotation is
the best way to prevent diseases and weeds. At the same time, soil has its chemical, physical, and biological
characteristics improved duethe root system of pasture and manure from cattle.
2
Rice production needs approximately 13.000 nr* of water/ha during 80 to 100 days (Gomes et al., 1996;
Vianna, 1997).
3
US$ 216,00, or 18%of rice production costs concerns costs of irrigation (Conta et al., 1997) — US$ 70,00
concerns the 1.100 kWh/ha for electrical energy involved by irrigation (Vianna, 1997). Rice production of 5to
6tons perha coststhefarmers aboutUS$ 1190,38perha(Rucatti and Kayser, 1996).

Figure 1.Evolutionofthericearea(ha)inRio GrandedoSulState. (Anudrio Estatistico do
Arroz, 1988; IRGA-NATE,1993-1997).
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Large and small farms might differ inprofitability. In Europe and The United States,
official agricultural policies are based onthe perception that large farms are more profitable
than small ones. Large farms usually profit from their economy of scale.Rice production in
RioGrandedoSul Stateseemsnottobeinlinewiththoseperceptions.Zaffaroni etal.(1997)
found no statistical difference between large and small rice farms when the parameters of
appropriate housing, availability of communication systems,technical assistance, technology
and reasons for production of rice as commodity, were taken into account. However,
differences could be identified when the parameters were level of owner education, kind of
association, land ownership, opportunities for cattle production, availability of seasonal
labour and appropriate machinery. The later parameters are less related with economies of
scale than the previous parameters. The conclusion amongst farmers, based on RAAKS
methodology (Engel et al., 1995), is that each farm has its own infrastructure concerning
production .Box 1shows characteristics of atypical 1500 ha farm, according tothe farmers
involved inthe project.

Box 1. Characteristics of a typical 1500ha ricefarm accordingtofarmers involvedinthe
Blackbirdproject.
10to 15 employees
400haofriceand700headofcattle
400haofconservednaturalarea*
100haasreservoir
30haofEucalyptuswood
20haofcorn
50haofwinterpasture.
*Mostfarmsinvolvelandswithspecialvaluesfrom anatureconservationpointofview.Theseare
protectedbylawandcannotbeusedforagriculturalpurposes(e.g.swamps).
4

Stockingandprocessing, landpreparation,sowingandharvestmachinery,irrigationinfrastructure,employees,
house,radioortelephonecommunication,andcomputersoftware foradministration,varyingproportionallyto
thesizeoffarminvolved.
•6-

Thericecrop
The average production in Southern Brazil is 5,2 tons per ha. This is one of the
highest intheWorld (Table4).Yieldsof 10tonsperhahavebeenrecorded. Theseresultsare
due to wide spread utilization of high technologies (computer software, laser land leveling
equipment, aircraft, field mechanization, and stock systems) and a high input of chemical
fertilizer, pesticides,oil,electricenergy,and labor.
There are four main different systems of irrigated rice cultivation in Rio Grande do
Sul State:conventional (73%),non-tillage and minimum tillage (25%),and water seed(2%).
The systems differ from one another by soil preparation, sowing processes and initial water
management. The conventional system has as its main characteristic the ploughing process,
which is the opposite of no-tillage and minimum tillage. The water seed system has as its
main characteristic, sowing of pre-germinated seeds into a 10-cm water layer (Gomes et al.,
1996).
Table4.Meanriceproductivity(ton/ha) inthe World
Region
SouthernBrazil(RioGrandedoSulandSantaCatarinaStates)
LatinAmerica
NorthAmerica
Asia
Africa
World
source:Sanint, 1997
1.2.

ton/ha
5.2
3.1
5.6
3.8
2.1
3.7

Riceproduction anditsmeaningforSouthern Brazil

Rice isoneofthemain components oftheBrazilian diet.Average consumption is44
kg/person/year. InRioGrandedoSul Statemorethan 450ricemillsprocessgrainsandoil for
human consumption, 'quirela' (broken rice) for animal consumption and raw material for
breweries.The 15.000rice farmers intheregion areresponsible for 240.000jobs (production,
industrialization and commercialization) (Azambuja et al., 1996).The rice production sector
of Rio Grande do Sul contributes 1,6 billion US dollars to Brazil's economy per year. That
sectorpaysabout 149millionUSdollars intaxtothegovernment (FEARROZ, 1995).
1.3.

Riceproduction anditsmeaningforlocalfarmersinSouthernBrazil

All big farmers concerned, agree that rice/livestock-farming systems arethe best and
most suitable profitable option in the low lands of Rio Grande do Sul State. Other options,
such as farming systems based on soybean, corn and sorghum, have been developed and
proposed by research institutes. However, farmers are not convinced about the profitability
involved. They argue that natural and environmental conditions, such ashydromorphic soils,
humid climate, abundant hydric resources and plain relief of farmland are excellent for rice.
Those conditions perfectly fit into governmental policies, directed towards food security, but
alsointotheroleofrice/cattleasabuffer between supply andmarketprices.Those arguments
makes rice production less costly and thus profitable. Other reasons for their resistance
against alternative farming systems [apartfromthe cultural aspect] arepresence of expansive
argyles, making soil management difficult and the land with a poor soil fertility status.
Additionally, investment for drainage (e.g.for cornproduction)orabsence ofastable market
(e.g. for sorghum) plays an important role.Ifthe Brazilian economy improves,options other
thanrice/cattle mightreceiverenewed interest.
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1.4.

Thefutureofriceproduction inSouthern Brazil

Rice production in Southern Brazil was very profitable until quite recently. But due
the current governmental policies that extinguished all subsidies and opened the country for
globalization, profit margins have narrowed. During the 70's, Government strategy was
directed towards national rice production and buffering stocks.Inthat time,the Government
usedtosubsidizericeproduction, stocking and industrialization. Today,inordertoreduceits
internal deficit andkeeptherice atalowprice atconsumer level,the Government putanend
toall agricultural subsidies and allows ricemillsto importcheaprice from countries inwhich
production and exportation is heavily subsidized. In the commercial year of 1996/97, a
692.715,09tonsofricewere imported byRioGrande doSulprivatemill (Rucatti andKaiser,
1997).That marketcompetition hascaused commercial difficulties fortheRio Grande doSul
rice farmers. Sometimes, they had to sell their rice for prices below production costs,
otherwisetheywould have losttheirmarket.
Governmental policies for the rice sector probably will be maintained. The future of
ricefarmers will depend exclusively ontheir capacity tocompetewith imported rice,interms
of market price. Of course, a good price/quality ratio should play a role as well. In case we
(farmers, technicians and Government) are incapable of overcoming this situation, an
economic and social crisis resulting from the rice farmer's bankruptcy will take place in
Southern Brazil. The immediate consequence of this will be the aggravation of the exodus
(WorldBank, 1990)ofruralworkersintothecities.
1.5.

Articulation oftheproblems for ricefarmers inSouthern Brazil

In order to maintain their competitiveness against the rice imported by the
Government, rice farmers concerned triedtokeepuptheirproductivity and, atthe sametime,
reducetheproduction coststoaminimum.They achievedthisbyreductions and optimization
of labor and inputs. With such measures, farmers got a profitability of approx. 10%of the
production cost atbest.In contrast with Europeans fanners, the majority ofBrazilian farmers
did not improve their profitability by increasing their output. But decided to reduce their
costs. This can be understood for two reasons. Firstly, European commodities are heavily
subsidized while Brazilian farmers have to react at their market demands, which tends to
suppress market prices. Secondly, enormous investments are necessary to maintain a
production level of 5,2 tons/ha. Most farmers depend on private capital or funds with
advanced interest rates (sometimes upto an 8%per month).Forthese reasons it can be seen
thatstrivingfor increasedoutputmarginalizes profit quickly.
With littleroom for maneuvering, and attempting tokeepup levels of production less
importance is given to environmental issues. Although the need for protection of the
environment is appreciated by farmers, the main priority at present, is one of economic
survival.Theneedtofindasolution tothethreatcaused bytheBlackbird on rice productivity
is becoming more and more important. Blackbirds contribute to further marginalization of
rice farmer's profitability. Adecrease of 10%of productivity may result in complete loss of
profitability.
1.6.

Problem identification

In 1992the RiceFarmers Association formally requested official research institutions
tosolvetheBlackbird problem.Accordingtofarmers andtheextension service,theBlackbird
population had risen so drastically that it is now considered a pest. Blackbirds take freshly
sownseedsandsprouts,break stemsandeatripeningriceorknock ittotheground.
Due to the current economic situation and narrowing profit margins, Brazilian rice
farmers have given control of the Blackbird a high priority. Efforts like sound alarms,

fireworks andscarecrowshavefailed. SincetheBlackbirds becameusedtothemvery quickly
(Belton, 1985).An agronomical solution, such as delayed sowing is not possible due to the
advent of the rainy season before harvesting. Seed treatments and toxic baits were not
successful either and are now banned from use in Brazil because of mortality in non-target
species.
The challenge now is to manage the 'conflicting objectives and interests' between
farmers and environmentalists. These conflicts result from differing opinions, appreciation
anddefinitions oftheproblem andthepossiblesolutions involved.
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2.THEBLACKBIRD PROBLEM
2.1. Description oftheproblem intimeandspace
2.2. Resultsandsolutionssofar
2.3 Assignment from theBrazilian Government
2.4.Theproblem asascientific question
2.1.

Description oftheproblemintimeandspace

According toBelton (1985),A.ruficapillus—one ofthe most abundant speciesin
Rio Grande do Sul— wherever riceiscultivated and iswidely spread inthe lowlands (Map
2). According to personal testimonies from local farmers andextensionists, theBlackbird
population hasrisen alarmingly sincethe 1980'swithnosignof stabilization.
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Blackbird damage wassmall atthebeginning of this century. Cultivated ricewas
introduced inRioGrandedoSulin1821(Saint-Hilaire, 1987).But itwasonlyform 1906that
reportsofricedamagebegantooccur(Lopes,1914).
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By the time this research commenced, the problem was extreme. The Blackbird
population density had increased tremendously and in some parts of Southern Brazil, rice
production was practically impossible. According to rice farmers and the Extension Service,
damage was already occurring during the rice sowing period of Oct-Dec andthiswas the case
every year.
Flocks of Blackbirds vary in size from 20 to thousands of individual birds. They take
the freshly sown seeds and pull sprouts out. In same cases, as in the water-seed system the
attack is so intensive that it is necessary to re-sow. During the rice maturation period, birds
suck grains during the 'milk'phase, and eatthem duringthe 'mass/ soft dough'and 'ripe/hard
dough phases. At the harvesting period, apart from eating the rice, the birds break plants and
knock grains to the ground, increasing the damage. A schematic presentation of the rice plant
development cycle and the period of Blackbird damage to rice crop can be found below in
figure 2.Figure 3 presents the blackbird life-cycle.

Figure 2. Rice plant development (variety BR-IRGA 410) and Blackbird rice damage period
in Southern Brazil (Galli et al, 1985; Infeld, 1988)
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Figure3.A. ruficapilluslife-cycle inSouthernBrazil.
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2.2.

Resultsandsolutionssofar

Until recently, no agricultural research activities have been carried out onthis subject
in Brazil. The ecological aspects of this species are largely unknown. Only one brief study
exist (Fallavena, 1988).Consequently, the bird was not recognized as apest bythe Brazilian
Institute for the Environment and control was not allowed. Finally, on 26.05.98, the
regulation 63-N was published by the Institute which states that A. ruficapillus is now
considered apestfor riceproduction and included aspectsrelatingtopopulation control.
Environmentalists warned that application of toxic baits could result in mortality of
non-target species associated withthericecrop—thereareintheregion 236speciesofbirds
(Veiga et al. 1995).Their concern isjustified, considering studies such asthe one conducted
byFlickinger etal.(1980; 1984;and 1986)aboutthemortality ofbirdsandother animalsdue
totheuseofcarbofuram andorganophosphorated pesticides inrice fields.
Discussion about the damage in rice, caused by Blackbirds resulted in conflict
between rice farmers and environmentalists. Controversy increased due to lack of
information. Farms could not show data demonstrating that blackbirds are pests,yet this data
was essential if environmentalists and the Brazilian Institute for the Environment were to
formulate options for controlwithminimalnegative environmental effects.
2.3.

Assignment fromtheBrazilian Government

Over the last 15 years, there has been a steady development in procedures for a
particular kindof agricultural research, currently called client-oriented research.Accordingto
Merrill-Sands et al. (1991) and Mettrick (1993), researchers must understand farmers
production systems and be responsive to the goals and priorities of the farmers they are
serving.However, clients are not just farmers butsociety asawhole.Engeletal.(1995)point
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out that innovation must be seen as a social competence shared among all individuals,
institutions andorganizations.
AsaresultoftherecentreorganizationwithintheAgriculturalResearchCentreforthe
Temperate Climate Region (Box 2), institutional research shifted from disciplinary research
towardsproblem-solving research.
Box2.CPACT-EMBRAPA (EMBRAPA-CPACT, 1993)
The Agricultural Research Centre for the Temperate Climate Region (CPACT) is part of the
Brazilian Enterprise for Agricultural Research (EMBRAPA), which is linked to the country's
MinistryofAgricultureandAgriculturalReform (MARA).In 1993,theCPACTemergedfromthe
integration oftworesearch centres inPelotas,theAgricultural Centre for the Lowlands(CPATB)
andtheNationalResearchCentreforTemperateFruits(CNPFT). Thenewinstitute(CPACT)has a
regional jurisdiction, and is designated as an Eco-regional Reference Centre. Such centres are
researchunitswheretechnologiesaregeneratedfor directuseintheecologicalmacro-regionofthe
temperateclimatezoneofSouthernBrazil(thestatesofRioGrandedoSul,SantaCatarinaandthe
Southern part ofthe stateof Parana, between 23°30' and 33°45'South, corresponding to476,000
Km2).
OBJECTIVE OFCPACT
Togenerate,adaptanddiffuse technologiesrelatedtothemanagementofnaturalresources
and production systems in temperate climate regions. These activities aim at the sustainable
developmentoftheagriculturalsector,and(inabroadsense)ofsociety.
Therefore,CPACTisresponsible for:
* characterizing, monitoring and evaluating environmental resources in the temperate climate
regions;
* generating technologies to enhance the efficiency and quality of the agricultural production
systems; and
*efficiently transferringthegeneratedtechnologies,satisfying thedemandsofsociety.

Under this "new" problem-oriented research approach a project was initiated in
CPACT to study the Blackbird problem. In this project, attention has been given
simultaneously totheagronomic aspectsrelated tothedamagecaused bytheBlackbird inthe
rice cropandtotheprotection oftheenvironment.
2.4.

Theproblem asascientific question

Rice farmers in Rio Grande do Sul do have a problem. This demands an acceptable
solution. Scientific research isneeded. This research could start with examining the nature of
the farmer's problem.Istheproblem areal problem orwhat isthecauseoftheproblem? The
other approach would be to get a better understanding of Blackbird phenology. Traditional
scientific approaches tend to bring the problem back to a dimension which makes
experiments achievable. This might induce knowledge of scientific value,but does not result
in a solution that is directly applicable for farmers. Another question concerns how to
experiment with birds at conditioned experimental fields of limited size? Experimental
research seems not to be able to raise an answer acceptable to farmers. Another approach
concerns on-farm trials managed either by researchers and farmers (Mettrick, 1993).Results,
thus obtained, might be closer to farmer's experiences. Vijverberg (1996), Van der Ploeg
(1994), Hamilton (1995 ), show how successful on-farm research can be. Goewie (1993)
states that science related to modern farming is restricted to much by economic objectives.
Farmershave losttheirposition asfarm managers.Theyhavebecomedependent on scientists
-13-

outside their agro-ecosystem. Sustainable solutions for controlling Blackbirds should include
educationandinformation forthefarmers toimprovedecision makingcapacity,anecessityin
ever increasingly complex farm systems. So, solving the Blackbird problem by science,
needs an agronomic design approach (Altieri, 1995). The solution must address economic
consequences to the farmers and also environmental demands, by raising agronomical and
technological measurements, with the scope of an applicable decision support system
(Mettrick, 1993).
Three [main] pest control approaches can be highlight. The first approach focuses on
betterlabeling,training,safe forms ofapplication,recollection ofpackingmaterial,andsoon,
toreduceunnecessary emissionsandhealth accidents(NoePino, 1989).Thesecond approach
is biological pest control and organic agriculture which entails a combination of agronomic
measures andthe use of 'bio-pesticides', which contain pest-reducing substances. The third
approach, integrated pest management (IPM), studies natural enemies of pests in order to
avoidcalendar spraying.Akey concept is 'economic thresholds',which isthepest population
density atwhich the cost of application equals the value ofthe crop saved by controlling the
pest (Hruska, 1990; Altieri, 1995). IPM may include biological control as well as pesticide
use.
Allthe three approaches asmentioned abovetend to address thepest itself andnot its
cause. [Currently] IPM and biological control strategies are substitutions of pesticide
applications in fact. Causes, like high production aims or removing all biotic and abiotic
diversity at, and around production sites, hardly play a role. IPM and biological control
strategies seemnottobeappropriate methods forBlackbird control.
Table 5summarizes retrievable literature concerning Blackbirds and rice.Only a few
publications could be found about A. ruficapillus.However, literature about related species
might be of interest as well. Table 5 shows to what extent various subjects related to
Blackbird control in rice were studied. It became obvious that the Blackbird problem in rice
production wasaddressed inexactly thesameway asproblemswithcommon plantpests.The
peststhemselvesgotmuchmoreattention thanthecausesbehindthepestexplosion.
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From table 5, we may conclude that the Blackbird problem has been reduced to a
simple experimental question: how could it be killed? Researchers seemed to have lost the
distinction between cause and effect. Dominant research strategy wasoriented to itsnatureas
pest.Thestrategy ofthisthesis should because-oriented. Or inotherwords:howto eliminate
field/farm conditions favoring the increase of Blackbird's population density during rice
production seasons,byimprovingfarm structure,farming styleandfarm management?
Facing the problem we identified two key questions: the problem as such and the
research process related with finding solutions for removing the cause of the problem. The
first key question should address the relation between population density and loss of
economical perspectives ofricefarms.Economical damage for the farmers mustbeexpressed
in simple criteria: at what population density does the Blackbird cause economic damage?
The second question should find the solution on how to remove population density
stimulating factors (Tripp and Woolley, 1989).Thecause oftheBlackbird problem mightnot
be restricted to simple farm boundary and agronomical analyses.The problem may originate
from processes occurring an a much wider scale, possibly whole regions or even the whole
State. This would naturally involve not just farmers but many nature conservationists and
environmentalists. So, due to the complex situation we had to structure a research process.
Figure 4 shows our strategy in main lines. By keeping boxes in figure 4 open I want to
represent the ideathat inorderto solveaproblem,researchers havetoconsider inter-relations
among cause, problem and consequences of any solution (in this case: ecological and
economical aspects). Now, various analysis methods could be applied: cause-effect models,
interaction level diagrams, conceptual models and simulation models. All results were
integrated inourownway.Wecalledourintegrationmethod"boundaryanalysis".
Figure 4. Thegeneral structure of this research:Both boxes are half opened,in order to
showthatinter-relations "amongproblem,causeandsolutions mustbepossibleallalongthe
researchprocess".
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Inconclusion:ourresearch aimstogivescientific answertothefollowing question.
Rice cropping in Rio Grande do Sul State has increased in area steadily since its
introduction in the state (Figure 1).Yet, an exaggerated increase in the Agelaius population
could be observed only recently. According to Belton (1985) its population rise did not
coincide with the rice growing area in Rio Grande do Sul State. So the question is: What
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factors ledtothe sudden increaseofthis species, inducing atremendous economical problem
fortherice farmers?
By finding the answers tothis question it shared then be possible formulate a plan of
operations which sustains restoration of the natural population density, as well as rice
cropping systemsfreefromdamagebyBlackbirds.
Searching forprevention instead oferadication oftheBlackbird issupported byideas
of Capra(1982),(Littleand Geer, 1994)and(Altieri, 1995).Based ontheirideas,one should
consider pests in agriculture as a manifestation of unbalanced agro-ecosystems or a
destabilized natural environment. Howard (1910), cited byRodale (1946) said, "pests should
be considered as an agricultural teacher from nature". Therefore, the Blackbird can be
considered as indicator of disturbances [that are man-made]. These disturbances induced a
variety of factors responsible for the appearance of the Blackbird as a pest. Our suggestion
meansthatsmallactionscanbesufficient for gettingbigeffects onthesemechanism.
Toconclude,ourgeneral assumption statesthat ifwewantan appropriate solution for
our Blackbird problem, then it is necessary to identify the problem and its causes. Therefore,
it isessential to identify 'why'the pest occurs and notjust identify 'how' todestroy thebirds.
Itmeans,conceptually,thatknowledge aboutthe origin ofthe pest shouldprecede knowledge
about the nature of damage in rice. However, how could we find the answer
methodologically? Chapter 4 (Getting in touch with the problem) sets the objectives to be
achieved afterfinishingthis project.
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3.THERESEARCH PROCESS
3.1 .Theresearchprocessasajourney
3.2. Researcher 'sroleintheproject
3.3. Thephases oftheresearchjourney
TheBlackbird problem had toberesearched atfour levelsofaggregation:crop,field,
farm andregion (Figure 5).Wefound thatwithinthescopeofourproblem, itcanneverbethe
researcher alone who determines the course of the research program. Besides his own
influence, the influence of farmers at which farms the study has been performed, as well as
the history and future of the region in question, cannot be excluded as determining factors.
This means that it is difficult to plan beforehand what the researcher is going to meet during
his research path. Because of this interactive way of performing the study, the researcher is
more inclined to consider his research as ajourney, rather than with one fixed methodology
(Fussel, 1995; Beghnin and Dujardin, 1988; Richmond et al., 1987; Conway et al., 1987;
Morse, 1994).That might hamper scientific verification of data or results.Therefore, wehad
tomakeourjourney plan explicit aswell asourrole duringtheprocess (Conway et al., 1987;
Mettrick, 1993;Campbell, 1994,Roling, 1994a).Asaresult,thischapter isgoingtoendwith
adetailed description oftheresearchjourney intended.
Figure5.Levelsofaggregation oftheBlackbirdproblem
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3.1.Research process asajourney
Our research had to be performed under one main condition: participatory approaches
should lead the process (Farrington, 1988;Tobisson, 1993;Chambers, 1985), as farmers are
only interested inmanageable solutions,notinscientific analysisoftheproblem.
According to Salomon and Engel (1997), problem solving runs through four
distinctive phases:conceptualization ofthe problem acceptable for all stakeholders concerned
(phase I),articulation of the problem in relation to its causes ((phase II), identification of the
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solutions (phase III) and implementation of proposed solutions (phase IV). All phases might
affect eachother's results,which raisesrepetitivecyclesofdesigning andredesigning possible
solutions.
3.2.Researcher's roleintheproject
Due to the participatory nature of the project, team members and researchers were
equally involved in the project. Also, other participants (farmers, rural workers, and
extensionists) participated at equal levels. In my role as project leader and researcher, I had
different roles: Sometimes as researcher, sometimes as coordinator, but most of the time as
both.
As coordinator, I was fully responsible for the elaboration of a concrete project
proposal complete with objectives, methodology and budget. Atthe sametime,Ihad tokeep
theproject on itstrack.
Beingacoordinatorandresearcher atthesametimehadpositiveandnegativeaspects.
Thepositiveonewasthattherewasfull participation inany moment andplaceofthe project.
Negative ones consisted of inner conflicts between what was done and what should be done.
In reality, the application of idealistic issues such as sustainability or system-oriented
thinking,was difficult.
Whatfollows isadescription ofthestructureofourresearchjourney indetail.
3.3.Thephasesoftheresearchjourney
For solving the Blackbird problem, we designed our own research process. It was
adapted mainly based on Conway (1985), Conway et al. (1987), Harrington et al. (1989),
Tripp and Woolley (1989), and Woolley and Tripp (1994). However, RAAKS methodology
(Engeletal., 1995)canbeconsidered tobethebackboneofourmethodology.
Figure 7 presents our research pathway [it has four distinctive phases]. Phase I is
composed of two smaller subphases. During a workshop (first subphase) all stakeholders
concerned met each other, in order to define the problem and objectives for a design of the
solution concerning the Blackbird problem. Stakeholders also had to agree upon a working
plan, field ofstudy and actorstobe involved. Thisfirstsubphasehad toresult intoa basis for
further examination of the problem. The second subphase concerned an informal survey
resulting a clear description of the Blackbird problem. During this subphase in-depth
interviews,validated by available literature andfieldobservations was done.This resulted in
a number of prioritized general and specific objectives to be investigated. Also detailed
insights concerning agricultural knowledge within information systems of the study areas
involved,appeared tobeimportant.
Phase II had to make stakeholders aware about causes in relation to the Blackbird
problem. Also, it can be considered asthe integration between experiential and experimental
knowledge.
PhaseIIIconcernsthedesign,discussion andadjustments ofatheoretical management
program.Itisbased onthe integration ofknowledgegathered duringPhasesIandII.
Finally, Phase IV concerns the aspects related to policy development, operational
aspects and commitments from the stakeholders to follow-up the management program
proposal.
In a broad sense, the outcome [applied in the Blackbird project] was an approach to
research with somecharacteristics (Box3)andbased onaseriesofsteps(Figure7)beginning
with the first contact with the problems and ending with the implementation of our solution.
Ineach stepalargeamountofdatawere collected.
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Box3.ResearchcharacteristicsintheBlackbirdproject
•S Identification of homogeneous groups of clients in relevant agroecological zones or socioeconomiccharacteristics.
•S Acontinuousandinteractiveresearchprocess—adynamic"learningbydoing" approach.
•S Aninterdisciplinaryapproachinvolvingnaturalandsocialscientists.
S Integrationoftheexperientialandexperimentalknowledge.
Finally, in order to complete all the phases we had to learn when to focus and
when to view things in their entirety — depending on the kind of problem or situation we
faced. According to Wilson and Morren (1990), members of the Hawkesbury Agriculture
College in Australia have visualized the connection between learning styles, the type of
methodology used,andthedimension ofreductionism andholism onthekindof problem we
face. Figure 6isaspiralthat showsthe major phases of eachoftheinquiry processes andthe
kindsof learning-style competenciesthatareneeded ineachphase.Italsogivesyou apicture
of how the reductionism-holism issue is currently seen, what methodology help us reduce
problems,andwhich aremoreuseful inhelping usretain apictureofthewider context within
which themes of concern are expressed. The figure shows that functional and structuring
process is retrievable. It is like a spiraled sequence of learning moments. Each of such
moments integrated data by discussion and participation. Reductionism versus holistic
approaches, analysis versus synthesis, experimental hard science versus popularized
knowledgewereappliedand integrated ascomplementary approaches.
Figure 6. The holistic integration(HI) -reductionist separation (RS) axis: a spiral of
interconnected learning cycles (Wilson and Morren, 1990). Circles becomes smaller in
diametertorepresenttheideaofreductionism.
Soft Systems
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Technology

Hard Systems

Basic Science

RS

HI

Learning process: concrete experience (CE), reflective observation (RO), abstract
conceptualization (AC),andactive experimentation (AE).
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Figure 7 is a schematic presentation of the research pathway, showing the linkages
betweenthefour phases.Eachphasewillbedealtwithasanexperiment initsownrightinthe
chapterthat follow.
Figure7.Schematicpresentationoftheresearchpathway
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4.GETTING INTOUCHWITHTHEPROBLEM
4.1. In search of the Agricultural Knowledge and Information Systems for the
Blackbirdproblem:Workshopandreview ofcurrent knowledge
4.2. Getting in touch with the problem perceived by stakeholders (first step: an
informal survey)
4.3.Identification ofaspectsinvolved intheproblem situation

This chapter presents a concept of
the Blackbird problem as perceived by
stakeholders concerned. We got the
concept in two sub-phases. Both will be
presented separately.
4.1. In search of the Agricultural
Knowledge
and
Information
Systems for the Blackbird problem:
Workshop and review of current
knowledge
Due to the Rice Farmers
Association request to solvethe Blackbird
problem, a project was initiated in the
Agriculture Research Centre for the
TemperateClimateRegion(CPACT).
As a first step, in September 1993 I coordinated a Workshop in Pelotas city to
promote an initial discussion about the Blackbird problem. The workshop had to reveal the
Agricultural Knowledge Information Systems (AKIS) relevant for solving this problem in
RioGrandedoSul.
People were invited to the workshop by means of formal invitations to members of
institutions and associations, poster distributed throughout the region, local media and
personal contact with stakeholders. Taking into consideration the number and diversity of
actorspresent(Box4)weconcludedthatourinvitation strategywasasuccess.
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Box 4. Number of Actors from different sectors and organizations identified during the
workshop about the Blackbird. Pelotas, September 1993.
> Actors
S
Ricefarmers (16);
•S extensionists(13);
/
researchers(14);
•S policy-makers (8);and
S
students(10).
> Organizations.
•
University ofRioGrande(FURG)
•S University ofValedoriodos Sinos
S
CatholicUniversity ofPelotas(UCPel)
S
FederalUniversity ofPelotas
S
RioGrandedoSulStateInstitute forthe Environment
S
Brazilian Institute for the Environment
•S RioGrandedoSul StateInstitute forAgriculture Research
•S RioGrandedoSulRiceInstitute
•S Agriculture Research Centre fortheTemperate ClimateRegion(CPACT)
•f
Enterprise for TechnicalAssistance andRural Extension
•/
Regional Development Secretariat
•S Rice farmer's association

The workshop agenda below was defined by a committee of representative
institutions (CPACT, UCPel, FURG and Rice farmer's association):
S
•f
S
S

(Re) define the problem and objectives ofthe study;
Select a field study area;
Define a working plan; and
Obtain actors commitment

The workshop was organized to have three successive sections. It began with an
introduction by a representative of the Agriculture Research Centre for the Temperate
Climate Region (CPACT) about the purpose and dynamic of the workshop. Following this, a
presentation of short communications related to the Blackbird problem situation took place.
The first one by a representative of the Rice farmers' Association justifying the request for
Blackbird control. The second one took place by a representative of the Brazilian Institute for
the Environment (KAMA) about the Brazilian legislation concerning bird control. The third
one took place by a representative of the Catholic University of Pelotas (UCPel) about bird
bio-ecology and control. The workshop ended with an open discussion and conceptualization
of the problem and possible solutions. Results are presented according to the successive
points ofthe workshop agenda.
4.1.1. (Re) define the problem and objective
A term of reference for the diagnosis is usually given but it often reflects the views of
just some of the actors relevant to a particular innovation process. It is important to identify
different views of the different actors in order to generate a 'rich picture,' disclosing relevant
diversity, rather than seeking a consensus (Engel et al. 1995).
Often in workshops, some participants dominate the discussion. Empowering people
to share knowledge and information is an elementary component of a participatory exercise.
A Metaplan exercise was used in order to identify the problems and actions that should take
place in order to deal with the problem. Metaplan is a tool developed in Germany. It
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stimulatesdiscussion,and isdemocratic inthesensethateveryparticipant cancontributewith
his or her ideas tothe discussion in a reasonably discrete manner. Metaplan givesthose who
prefer not to speak in the group for whatever reason, at least the opportunity to make their
point on a card. A lively involvement of participants in the Metaplan is practically ensured,
since the authors of the cardswill be keen to follow its place inthe organization or ranking.
The ranking of the problems is done by finding a majority or consensus in the group. The
moderator has to involve all the participants in the discussion and helps with the final
organization ofthecards(Gonzalezetal, 1995)
It became clear during the exercise, that we were dealing with conflicting objectives
among some relevant actors but that it was necessary to address this. Farmers perceived the
Blackbird as a pest that should be controlled, whereas environmentalists wanted to be
convinced that the Blackbird is a pest and that the measures to control the Blackbird would
notcause damagetoenvironment. Asalready mentioned, atthattime poisoned baitswerethe
main option suggested by farmers to control Blackbirds. After discussion and negotiation a
commitment among participants was reached. They should plan, execute and provide
resources necessary to carry out a research project. Finally, they should elaborate and
implement aconcretemanagement program (showedBlackbird control benecessary). So,the
initialrequestofthefarmers wasmodified andanewrequestwaspresented and approved.
Theobjectives ofthisnewrequest indicate main action lines,what kind ofresult was
expected, how it should be obtained, and how solutions should be implemented. As one can
see, it is quite different if compared with traditional research,where objectives are presented
as precise goals, purposes, outputs and inputs (Schubert et al., 1991;Shields, 1993;United
StatesAgency for International Development, 1980).
The final objective was to develop, through the participation of all actors, a
management program to reduce or prevent damage by the Blackbird to the rice crop in the
Southern Rio Grande do Sul,Brazil. The program wastotake intoconsideration the farmers'
motivations, limitations and strategies, and the regional sensitivity concerning environment
protection. In order to reach the final objective, intermediate objectives, connected with the
different levelsoftheproblem perception,weredefined. Theyarepresented below.
Croplevel-Identification andquantification ofthedamage
Chapter 1identified the lack of official information related to the economic damage
caused by the Blackbird to the rice crop. This lack of information was considered as one of
the main reasons for the conflicting perceptions between farmers and environmentalists on
thenecessityofcontrollingtheBlackbird. Accordingtoenvironmentalists, itwasnecessary to
provethattheBlackbird isapestaffecting rice production.
To overcome the dispute research should be carried to find out if this bird was
causing economic damage tothe rice crop or not. Tofindout ifthere was economic damage
research shouldnotonly identify butalsoquantify ricedamagecaused bytheBlackbird.
Fieldlevel-Identification ofthecausesoftheproblem
Chapter 2 put forward the hypothesis that the pest problem isjust one of numerous
manifestations of an unbalanced environment. In addition, I demonstrated that the research
carriedoutwithotherspeciesofBlackbirds inU.S.A.didnotexaminethecausesofthebirds'
population growth.
I presume that the rise in the Blackbird population had an man-made origin.
Therefore, the identification of those factors could direct the choice of procedures to reduce
the Blackbird population to a level that did not jeopardize the rice production and did not
resultinenvironmental impacts.
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However, the identification of such factors (involving the environmental unbalance)
has proved not to be an easy task. In order to identify such factors I decided to follow the
suggestions of Fussel (1995) and Beghin et al. (1988). According to these authors, it is
possibletoexploitthecausesoftheproblem and identify acreative and appropriate courseof
actionthroughtheorganization ofacausal-diagram5.
Thus,a certain number ofvariables that presumably had roles as causal factors were
selected and studied. Consequently, a causal-diagram (see Chapter 5)was built to assess the
causes of growth inthe Blackbird population and to identify appropriate actions to solve the
problem.
4.1.2.Selectafieldstudyarea
Research generates little success for farmers if technologies concerned are not
adapted to agro-ecological characteristics (Mettrick 1993). That holds true for technologies
designed under perfectly conditioned field experiments or laboratory-oriented research
(Mettrick, 1993:46).Anderson andLockeretz (1991),suggestthattoovercomethis difficulty
(research adaptation to agroecological characteristics) fieldwork concerning pest control
should be done on farmer's fields and in cooperation with farmers. Therefore, in search for
representative experimental locations, we decided to do on-farm research. That raised
sufficient opportunities for reliable experiments together with realistic circumstances,
relevant for acceptance ofresultsby farmers.
Duringtheworkshop,RioGrandeCountywaschosenbythemajority of stakeholders
astheir study area.Thereasons that ledthe actors' decisions concerning study are choice are
asfollows:
RioGrandeisan "homogeneous agroecologicalzone";
According to IBGE (1986),the coastal strip of land between the Mirim Lagoon and
the Atlantic Ocean is an homogeneous agro-ecological zone. Its topography is flat and
vegetation is quite uniform: rice crop, native and planted forest, salt marshes, swamps and
natural pasture. Those characteristics (homogeneous agro-ecological zone) provided ideal
conditions to test our research methodology in which holistic approaches, according to
Mettrick (1993),areimportant features.
RioGrandeisapeninsula,surrounded byphysical barriers;
According toBrugger andDolbeer (1990), local birds areresponsible for most ofthe
rice crop damage inLouisiana -U.S.A.There is information that, likemost birds,Blackbirds
are capable of flying long distance (Dolbeer, 1978 cited by Gavin et al., 1991). Concerned
about the biasthat could resultfromthe bird movement processes with regard tothe project
conclusions, precautions in order to reduce this bias should be taken, as much as possible,
especially duringtheexperimentalphase.
The geographical location of the coastal strip of land between the Mirim lagoon and
the Atlantic Ocean (Map 1) gives the area a status of an "outdoor laboratory". Its isolation
could reduce the Blackbird movement with other habitats, and consequently, at least
theoretically, thebiascaused bythisprocess ontheproject conclusions.This isolation canbe
justified bythefollowing factors:

5

Acausal diagram isaset oforganized and hierarchical causal chains linking together the factors that play,or
aresupposed toplay,aroleinaparticular situation (Beghin etal, 1988).
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a. The brackish environment of Rio Grande could enforce a selective regime that
could reduce successful movement of Blackbirds. Gavin et al. (1991) and Basham and
Mewaldt (1987, cited by Gavin et al., 1991), found a significant difference in the salt
tolerance between two subspecies of Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) in the San
FranciscoBay.Thisprobablephysiological adaptation could beresponsible for areduction in
theinterchangeamongpopulations livinginuplandorfreshwaterenvironments.
b. Isolation-by-distance, and islands are classic genetic models used to describe both
mechanisms of gene flow and the resulting structure among conspecific populations
(Rockweel andBarrowclough, 1987cited byGavin etal., 1991).Theresearch areaisisolated
from the continent by the Mirim Lagoon and therefore could support an island model as
defined byRockwell andBarrowclough.
The research area has quite an homogeneous groupof farmers (socio-economically and
technologically);
When asked whohis clients are,an agricultural researcherwill almost certainly reply
"the farmers". Ask him which farmers and the reply is a little more difficult to predict, but
there is a good chance that it will be "all of them". This answer, of course, assumes that
technologies are scale-neutral and equally appropriate for all sizes and kinds of farms
(Mettrick, 1993:17).
Even today, many projects are doomed to failure because of the poor understanding
of local conditions and forms of agricultural development that local farmers have already put
into practice. Clearly, ecological conditions are not the only factors that researchers have to
take into account when choosing their methods.Economic and social considerations are also
very important in their decision-making. According to Lightfoot and Barker (1988), a major
limitation inon-farm trials isthehighvariability among farmers.
AccordingtoOkalietal.(1994),thereisanecessity toidentify groupsof farmers and
consider their dynamics to properly run a project. Johnson & Johnson (1994) define agroup
astwoormoreindividualswho:(a)interactwitheachother,(b)areinterdependent, (c) define
themselves and are defined by others as belonging to the group, (d) share norms concerning
matters of common interest and participate in a system of interlocking roles, (e) influence
eachother,(f) find thegrouprewarding,and(g)pursuecommongoals.
It was clear to me that the identification of a homogeneous group could help the
development of the research phase and especially the implementation of the Blackbird
management program. So,taking into consideration the different rice production areas (Map
1) in Rio Grande do Sul State, the natural ecosystem division done byEMBRAPA-CPACT
(1993), their social organization (FARSUL, FEDERARROZ and CITEs), its economic and
technical characteristics (Zaffaroni et al., 1996; Zaffaroni et al., 1997), and that rice is the
prevailing production cropinthe region (IRGA/NATE, 1993;ITEPA, 1997),therice farmers
inRioGrandecountywhereconsidered asahomogeneousgroup.
Farmershaveacommon problem -theBlackbird;
It is mentioned in the previous paragraph that a group is identified, among other
factors, by the existence of a common goal. The necessity of a solution for a common
problem canbeconsidered asacommongoal.
According to Johnson & Johnson (1994), a group with a common goal functions
more effectively. The members of a group are more loyal to the group and more willing to
work towards a common goal. Members of cohesive groups take on group responsibilities
more often, persist longer in working toward difficult goals, and are more motivated to
accomplish thegrouptasks.
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Therefore, it was strategic to search for a region that possessed a group whose
common and important problem wastheBlackbird. Itwould facilitate notonlythe necessary
partnership with the farmers for the research phase, but also the accomplishment of a future
management plan.
It became clear during the workshop that the Blackbird was a common problem for
thericefarmers inRioGrandeCounty.
Farmersand researchersacceptedtoworktogethertosolvetheproblem;
The farmers' participatory activity in research is probably the most vigorous area of
development at present. They are involved in the definition of the research agenda, the
process of research, the evaluation of results and the distribution of the findings (Mettrick,
1993).
There is a greater chance that technologies that arise from the integration of the
experience and insights of the farmers with the knowledge and experimental rigor of the
scientists will be more suitable for the farmer's situation. After all, farmers will only adopt
thosetechnologiesthatthey seeassuitable.Farmers aremuchmore likelytoberesponsiveto
the ideas of researchers if their views are respected and differences are reconciled through
debate(Mettrick, 1993).
Sincethebeginningofthe project activities,and evenbefore theworkshopto discuss
the Blackbird problem, the rice farmers expressed their willingness to participate in all the
processes, and researchers to validate the farmers' knowledge. According to Lightfoot and
Barker(1988),thismutual commitment isfundamental forthesmoothaccomplishment ofonfarm research. It ensured that the project would be carried out with actions and decisions
taken,simultaneously,byagroupcomposed ofresearchers and farmers.
Inhabitants areawareaboutecological issues;
By observing the announcements of chiefs of state (The World Commission of
Environment and Development, 1987), one can conclude that sustainability is nowadays an
important criterion inpolicy-making [atalllevels].
Inabroad classification, decision toadoptpracticesofsustainable agriculture isbased
on religious or philosophical principles, on necessity of decreasing production costs, on
demand for organic products,andonasearch for astable environment- categorieswhichare
not incompatible (Cunha, 1997;Guivant, 1994;Committee onthe roleof alternative farming
methods inmodern production agriculture, 1989).
Some indicators of the sensibility of Rio Grande do Sul (State) population to the
environmental issue are as follows. They reinforce the possibility of an easier research and
accomplishment ofasustainable solutiontotheBlackbird problem.
Thericefarmers considerfarming a way of lifeand notjust an enterprise.In 1989
the annual inflation in Brazil reached 1.764,86 % (Brum, 1995). At that time, leave the
money in the bank was more profitable than farming. Even under this situation the rice
farmers neverdecreasedtheacreageoftheircrops(seealsoFigure 1).DuringtheperiodthatI
worked with them, I used to ask why they did not alter their strategy. Their answer was
alwaysthesame:"Wearefarmers.Farming iswhatweknowandwhatweliketodo".
TheNationalParkofTaim, with30.000ha (Map1), islocatedinRio Grande county.
Research and educational activities are conducted in this area, aimed at preservation and
protection as well as the development of actions toward the reproduction of some species
threatened with extinction.
Rio GrandedoSul isthe onlystate ofBrazilwherea huntinglegislation exists.This
legislation is aresult of an agreement among hunting organizations —mainly from Southern
Rio Grande do Sul — and the government. One of the objectives of this legislation was to
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protect some species from extinction by means of intense surveillance. It has been cited
severaltimesasanexampleofcooperation for theConservation ofNature.
RioGrande doSulisthefirstBrazilianstatetodiscussandimplementthenecessityof
agronomicprescriptionfor use and commercialization of pesticides (1976). Due to this
legislation severalproducts,likeDDT,ALDRINandothershavebeenbanned.
Finally, Rio Grandecountyischaracterizedby lowsoilfertility (Cunha, et al., 1996)
with high risk of degradation(Scott and Carbonell, 1986). Even presetting unfavorable
conditions concerning soil fertility and risk of degradation, it is possible to find a mean rice
productivity of 4,3 t ton per hectare (ITEPA, 1997). Partly this productivity is due to soil
conservation practices adopted in the region (Gomes et al., 1996). This high production
(under unfavorable conditions) and the fact that only 5,63% of the rice-cultivated area
receives applications of insecticides (Anuarioestatistico doarroz, 1988)can explain why rice
farmers arerecognized nationally asenvironmentally responsible.
Easy roadaccessfrom PelotasandRioGrandecities.
The project's research area belongs to the county of Rio Grande (Map 1). The
distancefromPelotasorRioGrande cities isapproximately 100Km,which isnot considered
a great distance in Brazilians terms. There are satisfactory road conditions and the research
institutions engaged with the Blackbird project are located in both cities. Therefore, this
experimental area, exactly between the two towns, is strategically located, facilitating
movement oftheteamtothestudyarea.
It is important to mention that the "accessibility" was decisive in choosing between
thetwo potential experimental areas:a) The coastal stripof land between the Atlantic Ocean
and the Mirim Lagoon, and b) the coastal strip of land between the Atlantic Ocean and the
Patos Lagoon (Map 1). The latter exhibited more advantages from the "island" aspect, but
was rejected after taking into account the road conditions in the area. There are no asphalt
roads in the region and in wintertime, driving becomes problematic — resulting in greater
difficulties duringtherequired regularvisitstothe experimental area.
4.1.3.Define aworkingplan
It is normal to find blanket recommendations that have failed because they did not
take intoaccountthediversityoffarmer circumstances (Mettrick, 1993).
During workshops, most participants showed their concerns about the role of
disciplinary oriented scientific research institutions. Farmers complained about many
confrontations with inappropriate farming technologies. It was also discovered during
workshops that participation intechnology and farm management development is necessary.
Participants made it clear that the Blackbird project's success is very much dependent on a
solid understanding of local conditions, traditions and experiences of farmers (Lightfoot and
Barker, 1988; Merrill-Sands etal., 1991;Trippand Woolley, 1989;Mettrick, 1993).
Itwasdecidedthatrelevanttechnologies shouldbedeveloped inriceproduction areas,
representative for most rice producing farms in Rio Grande do Sul. An adventitious side
effect of such an area would be that scientific data could be gathered under quite controlled
conditions. Such a production area was selected on the basis of homogeneous characteristics
concerning social,economical and ecological features (seeMap 1).Workshops decided to do
all field research in Rio Grande State. An outline of a management plan concerning the
control ofBlackbirds hadtobedeveloped inthe coastal zonebetween theMirimLagoon and
the Atlantic Ocean inRioGrande and SantaVitoria doPalmar counties.Further development
hadtobedoneafter the introduction ofthefirstdesign ofthemanagement plan inother areas
of Rio Grande do Sul State. Table 6 indicates characteristics of each phase of the working
plan.
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Table 6. Blackbird strategic working plan showing total land areas, areas under rice
productionandproportionoftotalriceproductionfor eachphase oftheresearchprogramin
RioGrandedoSul(*IBGE, 1986; **IRGA/NATE, 1993)
Phasesoftheworkingplan
Totalarea* Riceproductionarea**
%oftherice
(Km2)
(Ha)
productionarea*
Fieldresearchactivities
3338
30922
3
Outlineofamanagementprogram
7974
125 922
14
Managementprogram
282184
933 114
100
4.1.4.Obtainactorscommitment
Acomplex social innovation process cannotbedirected byoneperson alone(Engelet
al., 1995).According to Johnson and Johnson (1994), stakeholders involved with solving a
problem like the Blackbirds, must co-operate together fully on a voluntary basis. Vereiken
(1992),.reported that a concerted action such asthat needed to solve aproblem on aregional
level must be done by stakeholders who have expressed their willingness to co-operate
together. Acording to Mettrick (1993) and Engel (1997) a scientist should function as a
facilitator rather than a researcher. Also Van Eyk (1998) and Wiskerke(1997) demonstrated
how important afree open-minded process is,asopposed toaprocess based knowledge from
project leader.
Alotoftimewas spent gainingthetrust offarmers inthe project. Toachievethis,we
organized meetings with stakeholders. Relevant stakeholders were farmers, suppliers,
scientific research institutes and regional extension services. The fanners' opinions
concerning the critical success factors for the project were sought, and discussions began
easily inmost cases.Our rolewastofindoutwhich farmer hadthemost influence withinthe
region.Wealsowanted to knowwhich stakeholders suffered from theBlackbird problem the
most. The quality and strength of the relationship between the victims of the Blackbird
problem and "powerful" stakeholders was very important for us. Another point of interest
wastoknowwhich farms hadthebestconditions for designingmanagementplans.
During all discussions, we, as scientists refrained from comment or from driving
discussions towards our points of interest by purpose. This was not easy. Discussions could
drift miles away from the relevant facts and sometimes were of no purpose at all within the
framework ofthisthesis.Discussionsbecamemoreorlesssocialtalks aboutcurrent problems
in the rice sector. However, all such deviations from our main focus were seen to have had
the positive effect of building confidence in us as project leaders as well as building a solid
basisofagreements between participating stakeholders andtheproject leader.
The outcome of this discussion process was positive. Indeed, stakeholders were able
to highlight the factors necessary for a successful development of a management plan
concerning the control of Blackbirds. Confidence was high concerning our proposal about
howto cometo an effective management plan andtherewas full support for allthe activities
withintheframework ofthe project.
Theresultofallthediscussions ledtotwoconfigurations ofrelevant stakeholders,that
is to say, people important for finding solutions concerning Blackbird control. One
configuration related totheresearch phaseoftheproject and became responsible for dataand
fact-findings. The other configuration related to the concerted actions necessary for a
development of an effective management plan for control of Black birds in rice production.
Table 7indicatesthestakeholders identified for oneorboth configurations.
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Table 7. Configurations of relevant stakeholders on two different phases of the project.
a.Research phase
-Agricultural Research Centre for the Temperate Climate Region (CPACT)
(coordination)
-CatholicUniversity ofPelotas(UCPel)
-University ofRioGrande (FURG)
-Granja 4IrnuioseGranja Branqueada doSalso
-Clubs for Integration andExchange ofExperience (CITEs01)
b.Management program
b.1.Technical support
-Agricultural Research Centre for the Temperate Climate Region (CPACT)
(coordination)
-CatholicUniversityofPelotas (UCPel)
-University ofRioGrande(FURG)
b.2. Financial support: Assessment of resources to carry out the program and execute the
recommended actions.
-RioGrande doSulRiceInstitute(IRGA)
-BrazilianNational Bank(BancodoBrasil)
-Federation ofClubsfor Integration andExchangeofExperience (FEDERACITE)
-RioGrande do SulRiceFarmersFederation (FEDERARROZ)
-Agricultural Research Centre for the Temperate Climate Region (CPACT)
Ricewater-seed group(Grupo pre-germinado)
b.3. Information and education support: Communication strategies that enable the information
toreachallricefarmers intheregion.
-Agricultural Research Centrefor theTemperateClimateRegion (CPACT)
-Enterprise for TechnicalAssistanceandRural Extension (EMATER)
-RioGrandedo SulRiceInstitute (IRGA)
-BrazilianNationalBank(BancodoBrasil)
-Brazilian Institute for theEnvironment(IBAMA)
-Technical offices
-Agricultural companies

4.2. Getting in touch with the problem perceived by the stakeholders (first step: an
informal survey) 6
The informal survey, designed as above, is an essential first step in the planning of
future formal surveys. Informal surveys provide us with rapid and cheap ways of
understanding the systems involved in the study. The focus is on "understanding" rather than
"quantifying". An umbrella term for informal surveys approaches was coined by the term
Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) and can encompass a series of different methodologies but is
now recognized as having its own characteristics (Mettrick, 1993). This informal survey
helped us to get in touch with the nature of the Blackbird problem. Our goal was to find out
the most relevant initial research questions to ask, in order to help us to articulate the
problem. At the same time, we wanted to find out what knowledge the stakeholders already
had on the basis oftheir everyday experiences with Blackbirds. Experiential and experimental
knowledge together are essential factors in the process of problem solving (Salomon and
Engel, 1997).
The informal survey started with the exploration of three main information pools: in
depth interviews with stakeholders, bibliographic studies and field observations. Data, thus
6

Silva,J.J. C.', Franco,D.F.1,Asmus,M.L.2, Cirne,M.P.3,Cruz,J.A3.
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obtained, were compared with data collected by field study groups. Such study groups were
very much the same as the so-called CITEs groups. CITE is the acronym for Clubes de
Integragao e Troca deExperiencia (Clubs for Integration andExchange ofExperience).The
firstclub (CITEs 01)was established in 1967,inRio Grande county. Itwas composed of 12
ruralfamilies. Theymeteachotheronceamonth,takingitinturntohostthemeeting.During
the meetings, presentations about technical-scientific issues were discussed. One ofthemain
challenges for each farmer wastopresent betterproduction results than the previous year.In
1976, this system was copied by the official Extension Service. There are more than one
hundred clubs inRio Grande do Sul State at present. Frequent participation oftechnicians at
meetings has resulted in a close relationship between farmers and research and extension
institutions. Today CITEs arethe basis for preparing formal agreements concerning research
activities.CITEswerevery useful tools for someaspectsofourstudy,butnotfor all.Insome
cases, we needed to meet farmers more frequently. That is, when new information or extra
activities demandedverification orsupport.CITEstherefore wereusedfor datacollection and
when necessary, special project-oriented meetings between researchers and farmers were
arranged for deeper discussions. Such meetings had workshop characteristics and were open
fornon-CITEsmembers.
In following paragraphswepresent dataobtained with each ofthree main information
pools.
4.2.1. Interviews
Interviews were done among 18 people from different social groups: farmers,
extensionists, other stakeholders and policy makers, all of these being involved in rice
production in the Southern region of Rio Grande do Sul. Participation in the interviews was
both anonymous and voluntary. Our approach was informal following a creative interview
technique cited by Fontana and Frey (1994). A pre-designed format was not regarded as
necessary since what required was qualitative verbal reports onthe Blackbird problem rather
than hard facts and figures in relation to certain opinions. "Forgetting the rules" in creative
interviewing gave us an insight into what really concerned the participants in terms of the
Blackbird problem.
Our key informants were intentionally selected out of the participants of the 1993
workshop. In this way, we knew that the informants were interested in solving the problem.
We focused interviews and talks on informants' vision and experiences concerning the
Blackbird problem. Not all the oral reports were used for further research. The information
chosen, was selected using the "appropriate imprecision" principle suggested by Chambers
(1985). According to Chambers, much of the data collected especially from surveys, has a
degreeofaccuracy thatisunnecessary.Each interviewcommenced withminimal information
fromour side.We explicitly said that we were only interested in the informant's own ideas,
thinking and observations concerning the problem, thus avoiding influencing the informant
by our ideas. Informants were reminded that we had to learn from them and that their
knowledgewasessential insolvingtheBlackbird problem.
To prevent a possible situation where the interviewee answers a question in terms of
what he or she feels the interviewer would liketo hear, the interview was conducted using a
typeofchecklist7 ratherthan a questionnaire assuch.This facilitated an informal but reliable
interview, giving sufficient room for the exploration of complicated or interesting topics.
According to Mettrick (1993), when teams have prepared a detailed list of questions to be
7

As its name suggests, is no more than a list of reminders of topics to be discussed with farmers when one is
making an informal survey. Its purpose is to suggest starting points for discussions with farmers sothose major
topics are not forgotten. The guiding principle is that it should allow as much flexibility as possible (Mettrick,
1993).
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asked in an informal survey, it has usually resulted in a rather unsatisfactory outcome.
Accordingtotheauthor,team membershavebeenunabletobreakoutofthestraightjacketof
the questions to enter a genuine dialogue with farmers. Because checklists are simple yet
comprehensive, little can be said about the rules for designing them. A page diagram was
constructed where some central key words relating to the subject were written as a type of
checklist. Every time that some idea impressed me as important or interesting it was just
added onto the diagram or connected to the corresponding word [on the checklist]. The
advantage of this method is that the interview flows better. There is no time constraint to
cover previously determined subjects. Finally, the interview report becomes easy to analyze
andrecord.
4.2.2.Bibliography
Unfortunately, onlyafew publications could befound aboutA. ruficapillus. However,
literature about related species may prove to be helpful. A broader historical perspective of
main subjects covered by literature concerning the Blackbird problem and rice, is outlined
andcontainstheresultsofasurvey ofscientific andothergrey8 information.
Table 5 (see Chapter 2) summarizes retrievable literature. This table reflects the sequential
development of the literature beginning in 1950 and ending in 1995. The analysis of such
literature presents an understanding of how researchers tackled the Blackbird problem. It
suggeststhatresearchershavebeenconcernedwiththeBlackbird problem sinceatleast 1950.
However,resultsindicatethatresearchconcerningBlackbirdshasbeenprincipally devisedby
researchers using conventional design and analytical procedures. The primary objective of
most projects has been to tackle the problem by killing or driving away birds reducing crop
damage rather than removing the cause ofthe Blackbird population increase (Table 8).Most
importantly, this conventional approach of pest control fails to incorporate the experiential
knowledge of the farmer in research design as well as identifying and implementing
solutions. The result gives the impression that much of research involving the Blackbird
problem iscosmetic,andwithoutdirection.
Table8.Frequencyofmaingroupsofsubjectsidentifiedbythenumberoftimesthat it
appearson78publicationsaboutBlackbirds. Mostofthetime,publicationscovermore than
onesubject.
Main groupsof subjects on literature
Destructionofbirds(48)

Specific subjects on literature
nettraps,hunting,poisonedbaits,nest
destruction, toxicology, costsofcontrol
explosions/fireworks, scarecrows,sound
devices,repellents
timingthecrop,general culturalpractices,
increasing seedrate,plant breeding,trapcrops

Thedrivingaway ofbirds(46)
Cropdamage reduction (20)
Identification andquantification ofdamage(34)
Natural life ofBlackbird (48)

ethology, reproduction,population studies,
general biology, taxonomy/description

Otherbirdsassociated withrice(8)
Thecausesofthe severepopulation increase (-)

8

Bygreyinformation, wemeanpublicationsnoteasilyretrievablebysearchonscientific libraries.Thisgrey
information canbeareportoraletter;aswell,itcanbeanarticleinanewspaperormagazine.
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4.2.3.Fieldobservation
According to (Mettrick, 1993; Engel et al., 1995) information gathered from
interviews and bibliographical studies always has to be validated by direct observations on
the field. Stakeholders' knowledge might be influenced by ideasbased on a desired situation
rather than with facts. It is important to affirm that farmers really dowhat they say they do.
Bibliographical information most commonly refers to situations that differ to the one in
SouthernRioGrandedoSul.Validation wascarriedthrough onfield checks and observations
and this was cross checked through discussions with other informants. In addition, social
events,congressesandsymposiaelsewherewereusedfor controllingourdataobtainedbythe
interview technique. Direct field observation also serves another goal by helping to reveal
problemsorissuesnotimmediately obvioustothestakeholders concerned.
Field observation reinforced and qualified the results obtained from the informal
survey. Twenty field trips were made during this phase.Each one lasted approximately two
days in the target area. During each trip, researchers observed the natural life of the
Blackbird, the damage caused by the bird in different stages of the rice crop and everything
that could berelevantto understanding the situation.Furthermore,duringvisitstofarmers we
talked with their rural labourers, most ofthem living on the farm since they were born. The
possessed wide practical experience not only related to farming aspects but related with the
process of nature aswell, such as climate,wild animals...and Blackbirds. During these 'field
trips' certain findings related to the Blackbird caught our attention [some of them quite
curious]andhelpedustofocus ourresearch:

> InnumerableflocksofBlackbirdsonthemainroad;
> Aman "sweeping" abridgeto collect rice lost from trucks during transport
from farm toricemills
> Blackbirds feeding on rice "residues" (material separated from rice in the
cleaning process)accumulated onwasteheaps adjacent tofarm rice refinery
plants;
> Blackbird nests, with eggs, were found from September to May (spring to
autumn),whileBelton (1985)andFallavena (1988)reportedthat Blackbirds
in the area only laid eggs in February. Which is also what the farmers had
believed;and
> TheBlackbird nests ontrees,on bushes, and inside buildings,whileBelton
(1985) and Fallavena (1988) reported that Blackbirds only build their nests
inswampsandrice.Farmersalsohadbelievedthistobethecase.
Our findings, after repeated confirmation by field studies, brought to light that the
Blackbirds causing theproblems in riceproduction inRio Grande do Sul, [apparently, atthe
period of our observations] had changed their phenology. According to (Silva et al., 1997c)
we accepted that Blackbirds oftheregion adapted their behavior dueto the abundant amount
of food all the year round. Our hypothesis was as follows. Rice found on roads, residues in
waste heapsoropen ricewarehouses provided the Blackbirds with sufficient food outsidethe
production season, for generating more generations than would happen under "food poor"
winter seasons.Our research shouldtherefore consider the effects on population dynamics of
theBlackbird under"resource poor"winterconditions.
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4.3.Identification ofaspectsinvolved intheproblem situation
Withthe hypothesis inmind,twomain considerations hadtobeaddressed inorderto
design amanagement planfor Blackbird control.Thefirst consideration concerns participants
intheagriculturalproduction ofriceandthe second,thefactors involved intransport, storage
and refinery of rice in between the harvest and sowing season. The population dynamics of
the Black bird itself is of course, important as well. More knowledge about its' behavior in
relation to rice production cycles at farm fields was needed. This conclusion is in line with
Engel et al. (1995) who states that natural resource availability, agro-ecological constraints,
andalsosocio-economicandcultural factors caninfluence theperformance ofthesystem.
4.3.1.Identification ofAKIS(Agricultural KnowledgeandInformation Systems)
Within eachregion,farmers aresurroundedbyknowledge.Inthefirst placetheirown,
e.g. formal knowledge obtained form extensionists, but also experiential knowledge. That is
knowledgewhich farmers haveobtained overtheyearsthroughworkingwiththeirown farm.
Other knowledge resources are those of research institutions, Extension Services, policy
makers,consumers,transport organizations andeven industry.Allsuchknowledge influences
aspects of agriculture in a certain area. Roling (1990) says that AKIS is the knowledge
support system of each farmer. Only within such a realm can scientists obtain their
understanding of certain agricultural activities. In other words: if a scientist wants to solve
certain shortcomings inagriculture within acertain area,then heshould analysestheproblem
within itsrealcontext.
Analyzing the problem through use of experiments under conditioned laboratory or
experimental circumstances may give different results.Results from conditioned experiments
just say something about phenomena within that realm. Such results usually loose their
relevance as soon as the supposed solutions are introduced in the everyday reality of the
farmers' world. Roling and Engel (1991) therefore point out the necessity of gaining
knowledge from allthestakeholders aroundthefarmer aswell.
AKIS isdefined asa setofagricultural organizationsorpeople,engaged in processes
of decision-making concerning agricultural problems. The organizations and people in
question should have a strong interrelation concerning questions like transformation,
transmission, stock and retrieval of knowledge relevant for supporting decision-making by
producers,transporters,traders,industry andretailers acertain area.AKISisatypical form of
addressing production chains (Roling, 1990). The AKIS perspective recognizes that
agricultural development cannot come about because of the efforts of a single group,
institution or firm (Roling and Engel, 1991). No single group whether they be scientists,
technicians or even farmers are responsible for innovation in agriculture. Rather, it is the
interdependent and coordinated activities of a whole set of actors that stimulate or,
alternatively,frustrate processesof innovation.
The blackbird problem tuned out to be a regional problem. Only concerted actions by
different stakeholders could support the beginning of a solution. Therefore, AKIS was a
perfect way for analyzingtheproblem.Thefollowing stepswereundertaken.
• Identification ofAKISactorsandtheirprincipal objectives.
• An examination of where the opinions of the different stakeholders converge and where
they don't.
• Identification ofAKISactorsandtheir importance forthe project.
• Identification ofsourcesandchannelsused byfarmers toobtain information.
• Identification of actors involved in rice production and demonstrating the level of
importance,from thefarmer' pointofview.
• Flowoftechnical information available inriceproduction
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Theconclusionsareasfollows.
Identification ofopinionsconcerningthedesireddevelopmentwithvariousstakeholders
Firstly, we identified all the relevant actors andthen categorized them (Table 9).The
objectivesofeachactorwereidentified duringtheworkshops.
Table 9.AKIS actors and their principal objectives.
ACTORS
GOVERNMENTAL EXTENSION
AGENCIES
EMATER
UFPel(extension department)
CPACT (TTD)
FEPAM
IBAMA
IRGA
PRIVATE EXTENSION AGENCIES
Agricultural companies (chemical;
equipment)
Technical offices
EXTREMOSUL (Rice Farmers' cooperative)
GOVERNMENTAL RESEARCH
CPACT
UFPel
FURG
IRGA

FZB
IPAGRO
PRIVATE RESEARCH
UCPel
UNISINOS
Agricultural companies (chemical;
equipment)
Granja 4Irmaos(rural enterprise)
POLICY
MARA
EMBRAPA - Headquarters
State Secretariat ofAgriculture
FEPAM
IBAMA
BancodoBrasil
NGOs
CITES
Rice fanners associations
MARKET
Rice Mills

OBJECTIVES

Rural and local development inthe State ofRioGrande doSul.
Education, research and extension (federal; mandate regional)
Research for regional development (federal; regional);
Education ofnatural resources inRioGrande doSul State;
Education ofnatural resources (federal)
Ricefarmers development (State ofRioGrande do Sul)
Demonstration andtechnical assistance of products
Technical assistance inthe entire production process
Technical assistance intheentire production process
Regional development oftechnologies (South Brazil)
Education and research for the region (federal; mandate
regional);
Education and research for the region (federal; mandate
regional);
Research for rice farmers development (State ofRioGrande do
Sul)
Research with natural resources (State ofRioGrande do Sul)
Research for State development; improve technologies
Education and research for the region (private; mandate
regional);
Education and research for the region (private; mandate
regional);
Development and adaptation of products
Development and adaptation of technologies
Agricultural development (federal; national mandate)
National Agriculture Research Policy
StateAgricultural andRural Development Policy
Implementation, control and legislative body for the protection
ofNatural Resources (Rio Grande doSul mandate)
Implementation, control and legislative body for the protection
ofNatural Resources (federal; regional mandate)
Regional development (federal; regional development)
Exchange information among farmers (Study group),
representation ofthemembers (Local mandate)
Development, protection andrepresentation ofthe members
Rice marketing
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Actorsanalysis
Many institutions (governmental and non-governmental) inRio Grande do Sulhave a
lottodowithfarming. Wefound thatmutualinteraction amongthemwasdifficult to identify.
Forexample,we observed that several institutions were involvedwith sameactivities,
atthe sametimeand inthe samearea.Today,mostproblems aretoo complex for institutions
to work at on their own. Simple scientific problems are already answered. Difficult ones,
mostly thoseofaregional nature,remain.Institutional co-operation isessential,for problems
concerning modern agriculture need quite a lot of information from various disciplines and
resources. Demands are large from both a financial and an organizational point of view.
Present situations in most agricultural institutions reflect scientific policies from the past.
Agriculture haslostitstechnical,integratingprofile andhasbecomeasumofdisciplineswith
scientific objectives. The focus isno longerto solve the problem ofthe farmers butto satisfy
the needs of scientists to be recognized and accepted as being competent in the field
(unpublished summary ofameeting amongstakeholders in 1993inCPACT).
During the strategic phase of planning, it became clear that the Blackbird project
should consider the necessity to integrate the efforts among different actors. The information
gathered during the meeting with stakeholders (1993), the workshop about the Blackbird
(1993), and interviews carried out during the informal survey, were fundamental in order to
identify areas of convergence and possibilities for resources coalitions. This information is
summarized ontable.10(AKISactorsandtheirimportancefor theproject).
T a b l e 10. AKIS actors and their importance for the project
ACTORS
KEYWHY?
ACTOR
EMATER
YES
Extensionists inthe region working with pre-germinate technology
UFPEL
No
Nopriority for the Blackbird problem
CPACT
YES
Development and transference of technologies for rice farmers;
financial support for theBlackbird project
FEPAM
NO
Without significant activity inthe region
IBAMA
YES
Implementation, education, control and legislative body for the
protection ofNatural Resources (federal; regional mandate)
IRGA
YES
Development andtransference oftechnologies for rice farmers.
Agricultural companies
YES
Staff in the region working with pre-germinate technology;
(chemical and
financial support for the Blackbird project
equipment.)
Technical offices
YES
Technical assistance intheentire production process
Technical assistance;financial support for the Blackbird project
EXTREMOSUL
YES
FURG
Researchwith modeling andsimulation ofnatural resources
YES
FZB
NO
Occasionally workingwith natural resources inthe region
IPAGRO
Nopriority for rice crop
NO
UCPel
YES
Research inthe region concerning biology andecology of birds
UNISINOS
Nopriority for rice crop
NO
Development and adaptation of technologies; logistic* and
Granja 4 Irmaos(rural
Yes
enterprise)
financial support for the Blackbird project
MARA
Interest innational policy
NO
EMBRAPA headquarters
NO
Interest innational policy
Secretariat of Agriculture
NO
Interest inStatepolicy
BancodoBrasil
YES
Financial support (campaign toinform aboutBB program)
SDR
NO
Regional development -not relatedwith theproblem situation
Media
YES
Strategicsupport(campaign toinform aboutBB program)
Rice mills
YES
Strategic support (campaign toinform about BB program)
GETA/CITEs
YES
Best channeltoexchange information among andwith farmers
Rice farmers association
YES
Logistic* and political support
* Here logistic means: Access
farming.

to the area, food, homing, telephone and information related to natural resources and
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Identification ofsourcesandchannelsusedbyfarmers toobtaininformation
Engeletal(1995)emphasized that information streamsbetween regional stakeholders
are essential and much more important than those from scientific research institutions alone.
We found that information exchange usually occurred between actors who recognized each
other as leaders in their field, i.e. the most successful farmer, the best entrepreneur, or a
person having the best financial results. Also actors, who are well known because they
showed to be accurate readers of practical papers and media observers, are very much
appreciated. Information streams appear tobe like information networks in which each actor
notonlyusestheinformation butalsoprovidesanddirectsit.
Our work identified very clear coalitions of information providers. It helped us to
reveal how innovation inan area could bepropelled by communicative interaction. Tables11
and 12show information streamsclustered inrelevant groupsofactors.
Table 11.Importance levelsofthesourcesusedbythefarmers oftheSouthernregionofRio
Grande do Sul to obtain information on technical aspects, market and sectorial politics
relatedtoriceproduction. EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas 1997.
Actors
CPACT
EMATER
Ricemeals
Granja4 Irmaos
IRGA
Colleagues
BancodoBrasil
Agricultural companies
Private offices
ExtremosSul
CITE
Media
Farmers association
IBAMA

Technical
Important
Important

Market

Very important
Important
Very important
Very important
Important
Very important
Very important

Very important
Very important
Very important
Very important

Very important
Very important
Important

Sectorial policy

Very important
Very important
Very important

Very important
Very important
Important
Important

Table 12. Channelsusedbyfarmers oftheSouthernregionofRio GrandedoSul toobtain
informationon technicalaspects, market and sectorialpolitics related to riceproduction.
EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas 1997
Actors
Research visits
Agricultural expositions
Colleagues' visit
Media
Fieldtrips
Visit byother actors
Farmers' publications
Farmers' meetings

Technical
Important
Important
Very important
Important
Very important
Important
Very important
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Market

Sectorial policy

Very important
Important

Very important
Very important
Very important

Very important
Very important

Very important
Very important

Identification of actors involved in rice production and demonstrating the level of
importance,from thefarmer' point ofview.
The adoption of innovative idea and process by farmers is only possible if the
relationship between farmer and advisor isbased on trust. Sometimes, stakeholders consider
themselves,asthemost knowledgeable,whiletheir information orthe analysis atwhich their
information has been based, is not correct. Such a situation can occur for example among
private extensionists involved in breeding and/or chemical companies. Their intention is to
sell a product asgood as possible and they rely on information obtained from their research.
Within that context, their information is correct, however, within the economic context of a
particular farmtheinformation mightnotbetrue.
Discussions within workshops about the question "who is the most reliable actor
here?"canbedelicate.Wetouchedthatquestion carefully, bydemonstratingwherecoalitions
between actors have developed. We found that certain relations were more obvious and
mutuallyrecognizedthanothers .Weconcluded from figure 8whothemost important actors
were as seen through the eyes of the farmers involved. We considered those actors "as the
most important ones".We accepted that those key-actors should become focal points for the
introduction oftheBlackbirdmanagementplans.
Figure 8. Actors involved in rice production and demonstrating the levels ofimportance,
from thefarmers' point of view,in the Southernregion ofRio Grandedo SuLEMBRAPAETB/CPACT, Pelotasl997
Media
FURG*
CPACT
EMATER*
Farm associatiation

CITE

Agricultural
companies

Rice farmers

Banco do
Brasil

Private technical
offices
IBAMA

Extremosul
UFPel*
Rice mills

IRGA

— very important
— important
not identified by farmers

Flowoftechnicalinformationavailable inriceproduction
On the basis of knowledge gained, we constructed a communication network as
presented in figure 9. We validated this scheme during workshops which gave us sufficient
trust in the reality of the communication network around farmers. This network is most
essential for the dissemination of the management plan for controlling Blackbird population
densitiesonthericefarms.
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Figure 9.Flowsoftechnical information available inriceproduction intheSouthern region
ofRioGrandedoSul. EMBRAPA-CPACT, Pelotas 1997
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ThepresentAKISanalysisallowedustoidentify that:
S The most important sources farmers use to obtain technical information are the
agricultural companies,the4Irmaos,cooperativeExtremo Sul,andothercolleagues;
S The most important source farmers use to obtain market information are rice mills, 4
Irmaos,IRGA,othercolleagues,andcooperativeExtremoSul;
•S The most important source farmers use to obtain sectorial politics information are the
BancodoBrasil,othercolleagues,IRGA,andmedia;
S Themost important channelsthat farmers usetoobtaintechnical information arethevisits
madebyotheractors,meetingsamongfarmers,andvisitsamongcolleagues;
S The most important channels that farmers use to obtain market information are
colleagues' visits,farmers' meetings,andvisitbyothersactors;
S The most important channels that farmers useto obtain sectorial politicy information are
media,colleagues'visits,farmers' meetings,andfarm publications;
S The technology produced by IRGA as well as by EMBRAPA, comes to the farmers
through agricultural companies,cooperativeExtremo Sul,4Irmaos andCITES;and
•/ Farmers did not identify the UFPel,neither FURG or UCPel as atechnology producer to
thericecrop.
Finally,fromtheAKISanalysisitbecamepossibletoconcludethat:
The best location for the research activities based on acceptance and dissemination of
resultswouldbeon 'Fazenda4Irmaos';
• Theinformation concerningthemanagementplanoftheBlackbird shoulduse, preferably,
the existing channels of information, i.e. farmers' meetings and individual visits. Along
with this, agricultural fairs, the media and farmers' publications, field trips and visits to
'Fazenda 4Irmaos' couldalsobeused;
• Finally, agricultural companies, cooperative Extremo Sul, Granja 4 Irmaos, and CITES,
together with IRGA, private technical offices and CPACT should be the main
stakeholders to transfer information related to the management program. Due to its'
strong relationship with rice farmers, Banco doBrasil was also identified, by farmers, as
animportant actorand should,therefore, beengaged intheprocessaswell.
•
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4.3.2.QualitativemodelsconcerningBlackbird population development
Thefirststepineitheraregional,farm agroecosystem,croporanimalsystem studyis
the construction of a qualitative model (Hart, 1981). According to Engel et al. (1995), the
creation of such a visual image, at the end of an informal survey, through diagrams, is an
essential element in facilitating reflection among the team members and (representatives of)
key actors. The diagram can best be thought of as an alternative effort to interpret
information, opinions,andobservations collected sofar. Models area comprehensive way to
understanding interactions between the main components of the systems. After building a
model,theteam canputitforward for debatewiththeactors.
According toFussel (1995),Beghin and Dujardin (1988)andRichmond et al(1987),
key questions and guidelines can arise throughout the procedure of modeling. This was
certainly the caseinthisresearch program. Asthesequestions andguidelinesarise,theyneed
to be noted down and collectively revised by the participants in the light of all information
available.
It was decided, since the beginning of phase I, to draw qualitative models based on
data gathered during the interviews, field observation and literature review. Three models
were developed: a) levels of interaction, b) conceptual; and c) causal. The purpose was to
facilitate understanding ofsomekeyprocessesrelatedwithaspectsinvolved intheproblem.
Initially, the models werejust drafts. They were informally presented and discussed
with some key actors. With each subsequent discussion, the idea and analysis expressed in
themodelbecameclearer.The conclusion, reflected in amodified model prepared attheend
of each successive discussion, served as starting point for the next. During the development
oftheproject, these models were improved on as new information was obtained. Due tothis
dynamic process of modeling, it was decided to present them, intheirfinalversion, together
with quantitative and cause-effect models, in Phase II. I believe that in Phase II readers can
reach better understanding of the dynamic processes of data integration and modeling,
appliedwithintheBlackbird research project.
4.3.3.Formulation ofresearchquestions relatingtotheBlackbird problem
Accordingto Checkland (1981)andMorse (1994) identification of research questions
using a holistic approach as in this study, should be formulated in such a way that further
study or experiments keep their regional scope. The conclusions should always address the
wholepicture.Conway statesthat identification of suchquestions isnot simple.Accordingto
Conway et al.(1987),multidisciplinary teams are helpful in getting formulations sufficiently
broad and researchable as well. During special meetings between relevant stakeholders, we
reformulated our questions in repetitive cycles, until everybody had the impression that the
formulation wasadequate for expressing each other's vision. Theresult of allthe discussions
led totwo configurations of relevant initial questions for further experimental research (Box
5).Oneconfiguration wasrelatedtotheidentification oftheproblem.Theother configuration
wasrelatedtotheidentification ofcausesandpossible solutionsfortheproblem.
Box5.InitialResearchquestions
S Identification oftheproblem
WhatkindofdamageiscausedbytheBlackbirdinricecrops?
HowmuchlossiscausedbytheBlackbirdtothericecrop?
Doesdamagediffer amongthevariousricesowingsystems?
Isthedistancefrombushesandswampsafactor intheseverityofdamagetoricecrops?
•S Identification ofcausesandpossiblesolutionfortheproblem
Whichvariablesarerelatedtotheproblem?Whatistheirrelativeimportance?Howdothey
interrelate?
Whatcanbedonetosolveortoreducetheproblem?Howcoulditbedone?
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5.IDENTIFICATION OFTHEPROBLEMANDITSCAUSES
5.1.AreBlackbirds inriceapest?
5.2.ThecauseoftheBlackbird population increase

In phase II, the project team
detailed the conceptual model,
obtained from phase I. We wanted to
know about the nature of the problem
and to get hard data. Then we could
say more about the Blackbirds status
asapest.
As a first step on this phase,
we made contact with farmers and
extensionists in order to "create" a
favorable environment for the second
step, a meeting among researchers,
farmers and extensionists to plan all
field research activities that should be
done. The third step, as indicated on
the above diagram, was the
implementation of relevant research
activities.
From that point on all gathered data were presented and discussed with a group of
actors (researchers, extensionists and farmers) in order todecide about the quality of data in
light of our research.The splitting of the bottom of the diagram into three linked blocks
representsthedynamicsand structure ofhowknowledge wasgenerated inthisphase.The left
side focuses on experiential knowledge (Anderson and Lockeretz, 1991; Mettrick, 1993;
Chambers, 1992). The right side in the above diagram focuses on experimental knowledge
(Farrington and Martin, 1988). We did not choose for one or the other way of knowledge
raising. We applied both kinds of knowledge as they came. The center of the diagram
integrates experiential and experimental knowledge. Insights obtained after integration
providedthefoundations forplanningoffurther researchandfuture farm management.
This research study demonstrates the power of participatory action and systems
perspective in initiating and fostering changes with a focus on sustainability. Results of our
research were well accepted by all actors and recommendations were immediately
implemented. Therefore, onecansafely concludethatourapproachwas successful.
As no sufficient literature concerning A. ruficapillus was available, and literature
aboutrelated species provided minimal guidelines,wehad to dropback on experiencesfrom
farmers. Our approach led finally to detailed experiment. Interestingly, experimental data
helped tovalidate farmers' knowledge. Data collection wasnot done ina compartmentalized
way. It did not occur successively one action after other, either. Onthe contrary, we carried
out all research activities simultaneously and in a complementary fashion. This chapter
present answers to two questions. Are Blackbirds really pests in rice? and, Is it possible to
explainthecausesofpopulation increaseofBlackbirds inRioGrandedoSul?
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5.1.AreBlackbirdsin riceapest?
The two main questions involved are: would it be possible demonstrate
experimentally the damage caused to rice production by Blackbirds? And what is the
relationshipbetweentheavifauna andthe irrigated ricecrop?
5.1.1. Identification and quantification of the damage caused by A. ruficapillus in
SouthernRioGrandedoSulricecrop9.
Acause-effect model (Diagram 1)wasbuiltfor the identification andquantification of
the damage caused by A. ruficapillus in Brazilian rice cropping. Apart from field
experiments, data were obtained by interviews and workshops with people connected to rice
production intheregionsofRioGrandeand SantaVitoriadoPalmar counties
Blackbirds eat the rice seeds and pull out the sprouts during the sowing period. In
attacking the sprouts the birds usually drill a small conical hole down to the germinated
kernel, which they eat, leaving the tender sprout exposed to withering by sun and air. Two
crop attack patterns by this bird have been identified: At first. Thefirstattack pattern isthe
most intense and occurs in crops located up to 200m from woods and marshes.Here a "to
andfro"movementofthebirdscanbefound. Birdsfly constantly andinasynchronized way,
from the trees or marshes tothe crops.Damage is characterized by a drastic reduction inthe
crop "stand", requiring, in most cases re-sowing. The second attack pattern is less intense in
crops located away from woods and marshes. When this occurs the flock acts as a
"steamroller ",wherethebirds located behindtheflockflycontinuously tothe front, overthe
onesonthe ground. Theattack occursrandomly onthe entire crop,causingareduction inthe
"stand", inpatches,re-sowingbeinginmostcases unnecessary.
Field experiments (Figure 10)weresetupusingparcelsprotected bycages and paired
with an unprotected check (each one measuring 0,77 m2) to access the damage caused by
Blackbirds. The experiment design made it possible to analyze the difference in intensity of
bird attackwhenriceplots (2ha)arelocated closetooraway from woods,andthe difference
of bird attack among different sowing systems.In orderto analyzethe difference in intensity
of attack close to and away from the woods, a water-seed system was located at 50 m and
1500m from the woods.To analyze the difference among different sowing systems we took
into account information given by farmers and confirmed by in-loco observations that high
intensity ofattacksoccursupto200m from thewoods.Therefore, we located allthe different
systems morethan 200 m from the woods. The results indicated a 57,9%mean reduction of
rice "stand" [as patches] in areas located 50m from the woods (Photo 3) and a 24.4%mean
reduction in more distant areas.No differences were detected in the intensity of the attacks
among the water-seed, Conventional, No-tillage and Mix (water-seed + No-tillage) systems
located awayfrom thewoods.
Using information supplied by farmers (Table 13), based onthe 1996/97crop, ithas
been estimated that for re-sowing approximately US$ 116.00, US$ 171.00 and US$ 181.00
are spent by hectare in the water-seed, no-tillage and conventional cultivation systems,
respectively.
9

Silva,J.J.C. 1 ;Cirne, M.P. 2 ;Franco,D.F. 1 ; Asmus, M.L. 3 ; Zonta, E. P.4& Vieira, M M . 2
EMBRAPA-CPACT, caixapostal 403,CEP96001-970, Pelotas-RS, Brazil
2
UCPel, caixa postal 402,CEP 96100,Pelotas-RS, Brazil
3
Depf deOceanografia -FURG, caixapostal 474,CEP96201-900,Rio Grande-RS, Brazil
4
.Instituto deFisicaeMatematica-UFPel,CEP96010-900, Pelotas-RS, Brazil
1

Note. This experiment is part of the project 04.094.443.15 — The importance of Blackbirds to irrigated rice,
under coordination of Silva, J. J. C. da (Researcher of the agricultural research centre for the temperate climate
region,Brazil).
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Table 13.Componentitemsoftheexpenses(US$)incurringfrom the indirectdamagecausedbyA.
ruficapillus, whenre-sowingisnecessary. EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas,1997.
no-tillage
conventional
water-seed
Items
30,00
60,00
equipment
50,00
30,00
herbicides
76,00
76,00
76,00
seeds
10,00
water
15,00*
15,00*
30,00**
airplane(*herb. **herb.+ sowing)
171,00
181,00
116,00
Total

Finally — despite the fact that these figures haven't been quantified — it was
identified that: a)bynotre-sowing,whenthe attack oftheblackbird isless intense,there isa
reduction ofproductivity dueto infestation of invading plants and attacksby wild ducks;and
b)by re-sowing there are large losses at harvest and processing (cleaning and drying) dueto
theoccurrenceofplantsindifferent stagesofdevelopmentofthecrop.

Photo 3. Damage caused by A. ruficapillus during the rice sowing period (Rio Grande
county,Brazil, 1995).
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During the phase of rice reproduction [from flowering to maturation], field experiments
(Figure 11)weresetupusingparcelsprotected bycagesand pairedwith unprotected check (each
onemeasuring0,77m )toacessthedamage caused byBlackbirds.Thebirdswere found tosuck
the milky grains, and eat the doughy grains (Photo 4), apart from breaking the plants' stem and
causing degraining by standing onthem. The attack patterns of birds when close and awayfrom
woods isthe sameastheoneidentified duringsowing.Theresults indicated anaveragereduction
inthe rice production of 1249kg/ha(26.4%) inthe riceplot located 50mfromwoods andof964
kg/ha (22.3%) in the rice plots located 1000m from woods. Considering the value of US$
11.00/50kgsac,thereduction inproduction represent respectively lossesofUS$274.78andUS$
212.08 per hectare. However, the statistical analysis did not detect significant differences
between the two distances (Figurel3). Considering the direct (US$ 274.78) and indirect (US$
181,00) damage caused by the blackbird to the rice crop,the economic losses could reach US$
455.78/ha.

Photo 4. Damage caused by A. ruficapillus during the rice maturation period. Left:
panicle without damage,right:panicle with damage (Rio Grande county,Brazil, 1996).
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5.1.2.The relationship between theavifauna andtheirrigated ricecropinthe Southern
ofRioGrandedoSul,Brazil10
Between 27 of November of 1996 and 30 of July of 1997, 17 visits were made to
Quatro Irmaos Farm, Rio Grande county, Rio Grande do Sul. Of these, 9 covered the
development stages ofthe ricebetween thevegetative stage and harvest, andthe others were
dedicatedtothestubble.
At each visit, a significant amount of the field crop was traversed. It was seeded
between the 6th and the 9th of November 1996, with the BR-IRGA 410 cultivar, pregerminated cultivation system,and harvested aroundthe 19thofMarch 1997.Thesurveywas
performed with the aid of a pair of 12x50 binoculars and a voice recorder. The crop was
divided into 7 environments: paddy, stubble, irrigation system, levee, vegetation beside the
access roads, low vegetation on the beds of secondary roads and eucalyptus stands. The
number of individuals of each species presented at each survey was converted to a scale of
relative abundance: rare (1 to 5 individuals), uncommon (6 to 20), common (21 to 100),
frequent (101to 1000)andabundant (over 1000).
Ninety-two bird species were identified on the crop, and of those, fifty-two were
recorded on the paddy, including eleven that hunt flying above the crops, four associated to
weeds and five generalist passerines. Another 24 species were recorded only on the stubble.
Discarding those that hunt while flying over the crop and generalist passerines, the species
with higher frequency of occurrence during the crop were Plegadischihi,Ciconiamaguari,
Dendrocygnaviduata, Amazonettabrasiliensis, Aramnsguarauna, Gallinulachloropusand
Fulica leucoptera (66,6%). Considering the minimum numeric value of the relative
abundance scale,the most abundant species duringthe cropwasPlegadischihi, followed by
Casmerodius albus, Mycteria americana, Pluvialis dominica, Tringa flavipes, Larus
maculipennis and Sicalisluteola(excluding,4.ruficapillus).Ofthese, 85.7%are carnivorous
orpreferably carnivorous.
Onthe initial stagesoftilling,thepredominant specieswerewadersofshallowwaters
with low vegetation, including migratory birds recently arrived from the Arctic (e.g. P.
dominica,T.flavipes).While the rice grows, concurrently with the development of aquatic
macrophytes, invertebrates and small vertebrates, carnivorous wading birds tend to dominate
the crop.From the flowering onwards,only species adapted to dense vegetation are recorded
on the paddy. With the draining of the paddy for the harvest, there is a reduction of species
presentonthecrop.
Finally: Sicalis luteolacan cause some damage to the milky grain, but this species
was only recorded in association with Echinochloa crusgalli. Studies are necessary to
evaluate if P. chihi and D. viduatacause damage to the plantlets and also to evaluate if the
chemicalcontrolofA. ruficapillus directlythreatensFalcoperegrinusandCircuscinereus.
Generally speaking, the rice crop behaves as a shallow paludal environment, of
constant hydric balance. It is dominated by monospecific vegetation of accelerated
development,withhighbiomass,richbiodiversity and intricatetrophicrelationships.Therice
crop can be considered of extreme importance to the biological cycle of many bird species
duringthedry summerseason.

1^ M.
wP.JSilva,J.J.C. da2
Dias,R.A. ,Cirne,
UniversidadeCatolicadePelotas,caixapostal402,CEP96001,Pelotas-RS,Brazil
2
EMBRAPA-CPACT,caixapostal403,CEP96001-970,Pelotas-RS,Brazil
10 I

1

Note.Thisexperimentispartoftheproject04.094.443.15— TheimportanceofBlackbirdstoirrigatedrice,
undercoordinationofSilva, J.J.C. da(Researcheroftheagriculturalresearchcentreforthetemperate climate
region,Brazil).
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5.2.ThecauseoftheBlackbird populationincrease
Firstly,outcomesconcerningbio-ecological aspectsandthenumberofBlackbirds are
outlined, modeling studies are then presented, out of which possible causes for the
exaggerated increaseoftheBlackbird population are identified.
5.2.1. Bio-ecological aspects of theA.ruficapillus,and its interaction with irrigated rice
inSouthernBrazil11
Theobjective ofthiswork isto provide apreliminary and complementary description
of diverse aspects related to the bio-ecology of the A. ruficapillus— a paludal, nomadic,
polygenic,gregariousandomnivorous bird—associated withthericeculture.
TheBlackbird,duringtheperiodofricematuration,causesseveredamagetothecrop,
since its feeding is based on the "milking" of the milky and mass grains, sucking the starch,
as well as during the repining phase, when the bird rolls the grain in its beak, peeling and
swallowing it. The areas attacked by the Blackbird during the milky and mass stage can be
identified bythepresenceofstarch adhered totheexternalwallsofthepanicle.The preferred
foraging areas have been identified to bethe ones nearwoods, irrigation channels with great
concentration ofinvadingplantsandinthe interiorofthecrop,inareaswithweeds.
The males of A. ruficapillus are territorialists, being restricted, in the reproductive
season, toan area of600m2.Duringthe night, agreat number of males stay within the crop
area. They breed with several females and do not have one exclusive breeding male. The
females move around and stayalmost alltheyearinflocks, followed byfirst-year fledgelings
andsomeadultmales.
The rice fields can be considered as artificial marshes which provide favorable
conditions for nestbuilding, suchasdensevegetal cover,abundant food, humidity, protection,
shelteragainstpredatorsandaplacetorest.
Thenestbuilding startswhenthericeplantextendsthepaniclestructure.This structure
has greater resistance and conditions to sustain the nest. This period extends from the end of
Januaryuntilthebeginning ofthericeharvest.Thehighestoccurrence ofnests coincideswith
the period of rice maturation. In natural conditions, the reproduction period last from
SeptembertoMay(springtoautumn).
The building of the nests is an exclusive duty of the males, whereas the females
examine and sheathetheoologic chamber with floral structures ofPanicumsp.,Digitariasp.
and Cynodonsp.. This female behavior seems to be a sign of acceptance of the nest and
consequently of the male for mating. Some females, driven away by males, were seen
invadingtheterritory andpillagingnests,removingthesefibers.
Itwas evident thatthe reproductive activities occur with higher incidences around the
crops where the arboreal limits of the rice fields consist of Acacia mollissima,Pinus sp.,
Eucalyptussp., Calliandraseloiand others which can supply favorable conditions duringthe
reproductive period. Reproductive activities were alsoobserved alongthe irrigation channels
where the invading plants are predominant. Nests were observed on the extremities of
eucalyptus branches at more than 8 meters from the soil. The reproductive activities in the
interior of the crop occurs mostly when there are concentrations of invading plants, such as:
Paspalumsp.,Panicumsp.,Cyperussp.,Echinochloasp.andSagittariamontevidensis.
" Cirne,M.P. 1 ; Silva,J.J.C 2 . da;&Bastos,M. C 1 .
••UCPel,caixapostal 402,CEP96100,Pelotas-RS,Brazil
2
- EMBRAPA-CPACT, caixapostal 403,CEP 96001-970,Pelotas-RS,Brazil
Note. This experiment is part of the project 04.094.443.15 — The importance of Blackbirds to irrigated rice,
under coordination of Silva, J. J. C. da (Researcher of the agricultural research centre for the temperate climate
region, Brazil).
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Three-hundred-sixty-six nestswere subjected to aprocess of biometry, exhibiting the
following measurements: mean distance from water 377.02 mm (750-115 mm); mean depth
oftheoologic chamber 87.26 mm (130-50 mm);mean external diameter of the nests' mouth
106.33mm(130-82mm);meaninternaldiameterofthenests'mouth 77.89mm(100-59mm)
andexternalnests' height 117.6(250-72mm).
From the same 336 examined nests, a general average of 1.59 eggs per nests was
obtained. The lower distance of the nest to the water body, within the rice area, seems to
indicate a greater reproductive success. Nests built at an low height (115 mm) displayed a
meanclutchof3.61eggs.
The material used for building the nest was made up basically of wet vegetal fibers
(Sagitariamontevidensis eScirpussp.). Othermaterials were alsofound, such asplastic from
fertilizer and seed bags. Strings and Tillaandsia usneoideswas observed on different nests
andonlyonce.
5.2.2.TheBlackbirdpopulation (A.ruficapillus)inRioGrande,RS,Brazil,1994-9712
In the last few years,the population of A. ruficapillus has increased significantly.
Thisbird isgregarious,beingfound bothinsmall and largeflocks duringthewholeyear.The
abundance of A. ruficapillushas been studied, relating it with food available, the different
phasesofthericeculture,andtheseasonsoftheyear.
Thedatawereobtainedthroughthetransectmethod,onGranja 4Irmaos/Taim,and
along the road between Vila da Quinta and Pelotas. A direct count was used for situations
where isolated birds or small flocks were found, while estimation was employed to count
large groups. One-hundred-and-fifty-three trips were made in the 68-km road stretch that
connects theEMBRAPA-CPACT/EETBtoRio Grande (Map 3).Inthis stretch,the countby
estimation wasrestricted tothebirds found feeding on both roadsides,fromthedriver's point
ofview.
It was observed that during the year the population of this bird on the road
diminishes during the period of rice cultivation, and increases during the non-cultivation
period. Themaximum peak isreached inSeptember (preceding thebeginning ofricesowing)
and by the end of May (end of harvest), while the minimum occurs in March, before the
harvest (Figure 12).The greater population inthe months of August and September of 1994,
when compared to 1996,was dueto large losses of rice during transport of the harvest as a
consequence of road maintenance in 1994. In 1995, with better road conditions, the rice
lossesdecreased,which reflected inasmallerbirdpopulation.Thedelay intheincreaseofthe
population in the months of March and April of 1995, as compared to 1997, is due to the
delay of the harvest in 1995 caused by unfavorable weather conditions for the rice crop that
year(Figure 12).
Ninety-sixtripswere madeon 80kmofroads insidethe Granja 4Irmaos (Map3).
Birds found upto 200 m from each side ofthe road were counted. It has been observed that
the bird population was at its peak inthe periods of rice sowing and harvesting (Figure 13).
The data indicates that a small decrease occurs in the population during the rice phenologic
development period, and a greater decrease during the non-cultivation period, specially at
winter's end (Figure 13). In March, when the harvest commences, the birds stay practically
allthetimeinsidethecrop.Attheendoftheharvesting periodthey concentrateonthe farm's
12
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mainhouses, feeding ontheresidueoftherice's pre-cleaning,which iscomposed ofseedsof
weedsandricegrains (wholeandbroken).Inthisperiodthey arealsofound ontheroadsused
totransporttherice,feeding onricegrainsthatfall from thetrucksduringtransport.
Parallel to this study, more than 1200 birds were ringed and returned to the
environment, withrecaptures only inthe studied area (Granja 4Irmaos).Itwasalso observed
that the birds remained in the project area (nearby places with greater food availability)
during the period when there was no rice cultivation. These observations suggest that A.
ruficapillus canbeconsidered aresident bird.
Map 3.Itineraries usedtocarryouttheA. ruficapilluspopulationsurveys. Pelotas, 1997.
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Figure 12. Monthly number of A. ruflcapillus feeding on rice residues along the road sides
between Rio Grande and EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, 1994-95 and 1996-97.
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Figure 13.Monthly number of A. ruflcapillus on Granja 4Irmaos, Rio Grande, RS, 1994-97.
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5.2.3. Identification ofthe Blackbird (A.ruficapillus)feeding regime inthe coastal plain
oftheMirimlagoon,RS,Brazil, 1994-9613
To identify andquantify the main components ofthe feeding dietofA. ruficapillus in
the coastal plain oftheMirim Lagoon, 31 birds were caught using Mist Nets duringNov 94
andNov96andsenttothelaboratory for analysisofstomach content.
The samples, with a maximum number of 20 individuals by sampling point, were
done nearthe crops, in internal roads,near the houses and over rice cleaning residues during
sowing, harvest and "no-crop" periods, on Granja 4 Irmaos, located in Taim/RS. The
collected birdswerekeptfrozen at-16°Cfor an indefinite period attheornithology laboratory
of UCPel, for later removal of the stomach contents. After removal, the material was put in
labeledjars, with alcohol 70°,being immediately senttothe SeedAnalysis Laboratory ofthe
EMBRAPA CPACTfor identification ofseeds.
Twenty-five species of seeds were identified in the analysis of the stomach contents
(Table 14), the most frequent being: Oryza sativa (47.16%), Echinochloa sp. (18.70%),
Paspalum sp. (12.03%), Panicum sp. (7.89%), Digitaria sp. (6.57%), Abronia fragrans
(3.78%),Agrostissp. (1,32%),Anthoxanthum odoratum(0.76%),Axonopussp. (0.49%),and
Hipoxis decumbens (0.31%). Solarium sp., Setaria sp., Poligunum persicaria,Fimbristylis
baldwiiniana,Silene antirhina, Cyperus sp., Eleocharis sp., Rumex sp., Eragrostis sp.,
Cynodon dactylon, Carex sp., Trifoliumsp., Sida sp., Trifolium repens, and Cyphea sp.,
whichtotalled 0.99%oftheidentified materialwerealso found.
During the sowing period, the feeding regime in 94/95 was mainly Oryza sativa
(61.8%), Echinochloasp. (21.0%), and Digitariasp. (8.7 %).In 95/96 crop, it was Oryza
sativa (74.7%), Echinochloasp. (20.3%), and Panicum sp. (3.8%). During the harvesting
period,the feeding regime in94/95wasmainly Oryzasativa(46.3%),Paspalumsp.(37.6%),
and Echinochloasp. (13.3%), and in 95/96 was mainly, Oryzasativa(78.9%), Echinochloa
sp.(9.6%),wadAxonopussp.(5.3%).Duringthe "nocrop"period,thefeeding regimein 1995
was mainly, Echinochloasp. (22.3%),Digitariasp. (17.0 %), Paspalumsp. (16.2%),Oryza
sativa (15.3%), Panicumsp. (14.5%),Abronia fragrans (10.4%), and Agrostis sp. (3.3%);
and in 1996was mainly Oryzasativa(34.0%),Paspalumsp. (20.1%),Panicumsp.(16.4%),
Abroniafragrans(15.1%),Echinochloasp.(13.9%)andDigitariasp(0,2%).
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Table 14.Averagepercentage oftheseedsmostusuallyfound intheanalysisof thestomachcontentsof
A. ruficapillus, collected from 11.1994 to 11.1996, on Granja 4 lrmaos, Rio Grande, RS, Brazil.
EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas,1997
Scientific
Common
Mat.** Sowing Harvesting
NoAverage***
name
name
crop
Oryzasaliva
Echinochloasp*
Paspalumsp*
Digitariasp*
Panicumsp*
Abroniafragrans*
Agrostis sp
A. odoratum
Axonopus sp
Hipoxis decumbens
Other species
Solatiumsp.
Setariasp.
P.persicaria*
F. bah/iniana*
Silene antirrhina
Cyperus sp*
Eleocharis sp*
Rumex sp.
Eragrostis sp.
Cynodon dactylon
Carexsp.
Trifoliumsp.
Sida sp.
Trifolium repens
Cupheasp

Arroz (Rice)
Capim-arroz
Capim colchSo
Milha
Grama
Capim mimoso
Feno-de-cheiro
Grama-fSlha-larga
Falsatiririca
Joa
Cola-de-zorro
Erva pessegueira
Falso-alecrim
Alfinete daterra
Junquinho
Junco-manso
Lingua de Vaca
Capim-mimoso
Grama seda
Capimjunco
Trevo
Guanxuma
Trevobranco
Guanxuma verm.

s/su

su
S/SU/A
S/SU
S/SU

s/su

w
su
su
su

68,3
20,6
0,6
4,4
3,4
0,5
0,6
1,0
0,1
0,3
0,6

62,6
11,5
19,0
0,0
1,0
1,3
0,0
1.1
2,7
0,0
1,0

24,7
18,1
18,2
8,6
15,5
12,8
1,7
0,0
0,0
0,0
0,8

47,16
18,70
12,03
6,57
7,89
3,78
1,32
0,76
0,49
0,31
0,99

SU/A
SU/A
W/SU

w

S/SU
S/SU
SU/A
SU/A
SU/A

-

S/SU
SU/A
S/SU
SU

*RiceWeed species inRioGrande doSul
**Mat(maturationperiod):S(Spring),SU(Summer),A(Autumn),W(Winter)
***Ofallsamples

5.2.4. Identification of seeds found in the residues of the rice crop harvested in Rio
Grande, RS,Brazil, 1997 14
Different seeds of other vegetal species, mainly weeds, are harvested together with
rice during the harvesting process. These seeds, after being separated from the rice in the
cleaning process, will be part, with inert materials, of the so-called "residues", piled up in
rural properties. These seeds, together with broken and whole rice seeds, are available for the
blackbird (A. ruficapillus) the year round.
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The objective of this work was toidentify andquantify seeds that are mixed with rice
during harvest, in order to supplement work that deals with the blackbird diet. For that
purpose, recently harvested rice samples were collected on three occasions during the 1997
harvest (April 03, April 24andMay01)directly from thetrucks coming from the field and
from the rice residue pile out in the open, on Granja 4 Irmaos, Taim - RS. The material
collected was identified andimmediately forwarded foridentification intheSeed Laboratory
ofEMBRAPA/CPACT.
In theresidues analyses, derived directly from the field, 12 seed species were found,
which comprised 2% of the residue (Figure 14). The most frequent species (Figure 15) were:
Echinochloa sp. (72%), Paspalum sp. (9%), Abronia fragrans (4%), Panicum sp. (3%),and
Cruciferae family (2%). Cyperus sp., Panicum brevifolium, Poligonum punctatum, Paspalum
dilatatum, Vigna marina, black-rice, red-rice, Gramineae family, and Compositae family
were also found, which amounted to 10%ofthe identified material.
During the beginning ofthe harvest period, seeds from other plants represented 4%of
the residue, with the prevalence of Echinochloa sp. (80%), Paspalum sp. (8%), andthe
remaining 12% being composed of diverse seeds. Inthemiddle ofthe harvest, theseeds of
other plants represented 1%of the residue, with the prevalence of: Echinochloa sp. (45%),
Paspalum sp. (21%),Panicum sp.(8%),Cruciferae family (7%),Abronia fragrans (4%), with
the remaining 15% composed ofdiverse seeds. Atthe endofthe harvesting period the seeds
of other plants represented 2% ofthe residue, with the prevalence of Echinochloa sp. (81%),
Abronia fragrans (10%), Panicum sp. (2%), Cruciferae family (2%), with theremaining4%
composed ofdiverse seeds.
It was identified that the harvest's residue pile was composed by 86.8% of inert
material, 12.1% of rice (whole and broken grains) and 1.1%of other species. With the
exception of rice, the most frequent species (Figure 16) were: Echinochloa sp. (35%),
Paspalum sp. (21%), Setaria sp. (9%), Digitaria ciliaris (9%)andAbronia fragrans (7%).
Cyperus sp., Paspalum dilatatum, Eleocharis sp., Panicum brevifolium, Paspalum plicatum,
Kyllinga sp., Paspalum notaum, Cyperus esculentum, Gallium sp., Panicum sp. Lolium
multiflorum, Fimbristylis baldwiniana, Paspalum urvillei and Chenopidiaceae family were
also found which amounted to28%of the identified material.
In possession of this result a correlation analysis wasdone between the seeds most
found inthe analysis ofthe stomach contents of A . ruficapillus, during winter time (previous
work) and most seeds found in the analysis of the rice residue pile, resulting in 6 pairs of
points. Inorder to process theanalyze the 12,1%(whole andbroken rice) and 1,1% of other
species were considered as 100%. The inert material wasnot considered. Table 15. show
values applied toprocess the correlation analyze.
Table 15.Seedsfound in thestomach content of A. ruficapillus, during winter time, and seedsfound in
the residuepile of rice harvested on Granja 4Irmaos, RioGrande. EMBRAPA-CPACT. Pelotas-RS,
Brazil. 1997.
Species (seeds)
Stomach content (%)
Residue pile(%)
Rice
24,6
91,8
Echinocloa
18,1
3.0
Paspalum
18,1
1,1
Digitaria
8,5
0,9
Abronia
12,7
0,7
Other seeds
ISfi
2J
Total
100,0
100,0
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The analysis of values in table 15 shows a correlation coefficient (r) equal to
0,7224 with t equal to 2,889 significant at 10,44% level. It can be seen that the
significance is not high. The low significance is due to the low number of pairs (6).
Howeverthevalueofrcanbeconsidered significant. Itmeansahighcorrelation between
seedsfound inthe stomach content ofA. ruficapillus during wintertime and seeds found
inthericeresiduepile.
This result supports the hypothesis that the blackbird has been using these seeds
asanalternative food sourceduring winter, avoiding deathby starvation for a substantial
proportion ofitspopulation. Thisalternative food sourcecanbe considered asoneofthe
mainfactors responsible for theabnormal increaseinthisbirds' population.
Figure 14. Components of theresiduefromthericeharvestedon Granja4Irmdos,Rio
Grande. EMBRAPA-CPACT. Pelotas-RS, Brazil. 1997.

weeds seeds
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Inert material
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Figure 15. Speciesfound in the rice harvested on Granja 4 Irmaos, Rio Grande.
EMBRAPA-CPACT. Pelotas-RS, Brazil. 1997.
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Figure 16. Speciesfound in therice residue,stocked inthe open,on Granja4Irmaos,Rio
Grande. EMBRAPA-CPACT. Pelotas-RS, Brazil. 1997.
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5.2.5.FoodavailablefortheBlackbird (A.ruficapillus) on roadsduringtransportation of
ricecropproduction ofSouthern region ofRioGrandedoSul,Brazil1
The rice that is lost by trucks on the roads during transport serves as food for the
blackbird (A.ruficapillus). Theobjective ofthisworkwastoquantify these losses,inorderto
supplement studies aimed at the identification of causes for the population increase of this
bird.
On 10.04.94, the quantity of rice found on the roadsides of the Rio Grande-Pelotas
road was estimated (Table 16). In road stretches where the asphalt conditions were
satisfactory, the rice layer found wason average 33m long,2.3 mwide,with 5.8 cm deep at
10cm from the roadside and 2.0 cm deep at 100 cm from it. Inthe road stretches where the
asphaltconditionswerebad,thericelayerfound was,onaverage 87mlong,3.0mwide,with
13.8 cm deep at 10cm from the roadside, and 5.5 cm deep at 100 cm from it. At this time,
almost alltheroad wasinabadcondition and itwaspractically impossibletofindanypartof
it not covered in rice. It can be added that the road sections in good condition at that time
wouldbeconsidered ofterriblequality in1997.
On 22.04.94 the quantity of rice found on the bridge between the counties of Rio
Grande andPelotas,which spans 1020m,wasevaluated. Losses of 39480 gof dry rice were
observed in a period of 4 hours, which implies in an average loss of 9680 g of rice in one
hour/km.
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DuringApril 1997the minimum mean lossontheroads usedtotransportthecrop(Table 17)
was quantified. To obtain the data, plastic tarpaulins 25 m long and 4 m wide were spread
along the roadsides of the BR 471, in a stretch where the road surface was in excellent
condition. The grain that fell in the tarpaulin was collected, being weighted later, in the
laboratory.Itwasidentified thatthecroptransportation, inthat season,wascarriedout45.5%
by wagon-trucks of 27t., 45.2%by 15t. trucks,and 9.3%by 12t. trucks,the last two being
theonesthathad,visually, largelosses.
The minimum mean rice loss was of 0.16%/ton/100 km, which means that, when
considering an average productivity of 6 ton/ha in 800,000 ha, the loss would reach 7,680
tons.These lossescould be converted intoUS$ 1,843,200.00(US$ 12.00/50 kg sac),oreven
that these losses would come to 26,6 kg/km/day — if we consider that the trucks travel
approximately 100kmbetween hepropertiesandthericemills.
From this work we can conclude that: a) this kind of loss represents a significant
increase in the food available to the population of A. ruficapillus, especially during the
autumn/winter period;b)therice lost duringtheharvesttransport canbeconsidered asoneof
the causes of its population increase, since it reduces the natural mortality of the population
and stimulatesA. ruficapillusfemales toreproducewithoutcontrol;c)this information should
stimulate a campaign to reduce the transport losses of the rice crop in order to reduce the
population of A. ruficapillus in the area, in an integrated management program, and
consequently reducebird damagetoirrigated ricecrops.
Table 16. Rice grains found on the roadside
EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas,1997.
Sample
Asphalt
Width (m)
conditions
1
satisfactory
2,8
2
satisfactory
3,1
3
satisfactory
1,1
4
satisfactory
1,9
Mean
2.3
5
Bad
3,5
6
Bad
3,0
7
Bad
2,3
3,2
8
Bad
Mean
3,0

along the Rio Grande-Pelotasroad, RS, April 1994.
Thickness (cm)
10-100cmofasphalt
5/1
8/3
3/1
7/1
5,8/2,0
16/8
14/5
11/6
14/3
13,8/5,5

Length (m)
45
33
19
36
33
120
135
53
40
87

Table 17. Ricelossesandloadoftruckusedfor transport, duringthetransportationofthericecrop,on
theBR471(RioGrande- Sta. Vitoria), EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas,1997
2April
11April
Mean
9April
no.
%
no.
%
no.
%
Totalload(ton)
%
27
4
66,7
11
42,6
4
27,1
45,5
15
2
18,5
23
49,4
18
67,8
45,2
12
2
14,8
5
8,0
2
9,3
5,1

Periodofobservation(minutes)
Losses(g/25m)
Losses(%tonper100km)

136
62
0J5
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330
349
0j20

120
120
0J2

195
177
0,16

5.2.6. Identification of the losses of rice during transportation along the Rio Grande
road, and how it can be seen as an alternative food source for the Blackbird (A.
ruficapillus)- Pelotas,RS,Brazil,199716
The objective of this work was to study the Blackbird population (A. ruficapillus),
feeding on the rice lost by trucks along the roads to processing centers and relate it to the
cargo flow, rice crop stage and seasons in order to understand the blackbirds' feeding habits
andaid studiesrelatedtothe identification ofcausesofitspopulation increase.
One hundred and fifty-three trips were made on a 68 km road stretch which connects
the EMBRAPA-CPACT/ETB to Rio Grande, 36 km of which has a flow of trucks
transportingricetravelling onit(Map4).Theapproximate countwasrestricted tobirds found
feeding onboth sidesoftheroad,from themotorist's viewpoint.
Rio Grande

10 km
1 0 km
\Taim
Quinta

S. V. Palmar

*v—

Sao Goncalo canal
Simoes LopeSN
CPACT/ETBI

m^*^
Fragata

•N
Campestre

/
Route of t h e rice p r o d u c t i o n drainage

Map 4.Route ofriceproductiondrainagefrom Rio Grande andSanta Vitoria do
Palmarcounties. EMBRAPA-CPACT, Pelotas, 1997.
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Initially it can be observed that thepresence ofA. ruficapillusflocks occur only onthe
stretches of road used by rice-carrying trucks (Table 18), even though the whole road is
locatedinaregionwithsimilarenvironmental characteristics.

Table 18.Number ofA. ruficapillus, alongthe roadsides betweenRio GrandeandtheEMBRAPAETB/CPACT-inPelotas, atdifferentmoments in 1994-95and1996-97.
Lowtemp.
Sowing
Harvest
stretch** I
II
III

06

07

months oftheperiod 94/95 and 96/97
11
12
02
08 | 09
10
01

03

04

06

07

0
580
0

0
388
0

0
1
0
692 1134 289
0
0
0

0
13
0

0
0
0
947 2046 353
0
0
0

284

0
221
0

0
143
0

0
72
0

0
35
0

05

*.Averagefrom 153trips
**Stretch:
Distance(Km)
I.
RioGrande-Quinta
20
II
Quinta- S.Lopes(Pel.)
36
III
S.Lopes-CPACT/ETB
12

The analysis, after discarding observations made during periods of heavy traffic and
rainydays,indicatedthat:
a) During the year, the population of this bird along the road decreases during the period of
rice cultivation reaching a minimum level in March, which precedes harvest. The maximum
peaks arereached in May (end ofharvest) and in September (preceding thebeginning ofrice
sowing) (Figure 17).Thefact that agreaterpopulation wasobserved inthemonths ofAugust
and September of 1994than in the same months in 1996 is due to greater rice losses during
the harvest transportation as a consequence of the terrible condition of the roads in 1994.In
1995, with the improvement of road surface, the rice losses were reduced, resulting in a
smaller bird population. The delay in the population increase in the months of March and
April of 1995 when compared to 1997 is due to the delay in the 1995 harvest, caused by
climatic conditions which were unfavorable to the rice crop that year. The correlation
analysis between monthly rice flow percentage and monthly Blackbird number did not
indicate any significance (Figure 18). The absence of statistic correlation is because peak of
rice flow occurred during the harvesting period when there were still several fields to be
harvested. One observed that the Blackbirds, during the harvest period, stayed on the rice
fields being harvested . As the area to be harvested decreased, the Blackbird population
increased onthe road. At the sametime rice flow from May to February is almost the same.
Inspiteoftherice flow, theBlackbird population increased ontheroad aswinter approached.
This behavior caused a disturbance in data analyzed and correlation became difficult to
demonstrate. However, from figures we may conclude that during winter time, due to a
reduction of food supply in the country side and due to rice losses on the road, there is a
migration of the Blackbird population from country side to the roads in order to feed from
ricelostbytrucks.
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Figure 17. Monthly number of A. ruficapillus feeding on rice residues, along the road sides
between Rio Grande and EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, 1994-95 and 1996-97. EMBRAPAETB/CPACT, Pelotas, RS, Brazil, 1997.
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Figure 18. Average of monthly number of A. ruficapillus feeding on rice residues, along the
road sides between Rio Grande and EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, and rice flow (%)from Rio
Grande and S. V. do Palmar in JOSAPAR mill during the period 1994/97. EMBRAPAETB/CPACT, Pelotas, RS, Brazil, 1997.
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b) During the week, the population increases from Monday to Thursday, declining on Friday
(Figure 19). These data are explained by the decrease in rice transportation on Saturdays and
Sundays, except during the harvest period. The explanation for the population decreasing on
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3

20% |

Fridays was given by the farmers of the area, and confirmed by the mill owners (Figure 19).
According to them, the flow of trucks on Fridays is smaller in order to avoid the driver
having to stay in the city during the weekend if he cannot unload his truck. A correlation
analysis was done between rice flow percentage and weekly Blackbird numbers over a two
years period, resulting in 14 pairs of points. We did not use the average over two years
because it would have resulted in too low a number of degrees of freedom (7 pairs) to do a
hypothesis test. The analysis shows significance at 2,26% level indicating a correlation
coefficient (r)of0,60thatisexcellent ifoneconsiderstherandomness.
Figure 19.Average of weeklynumberof A. ruficapillusfeeding on rice residues,alongthe
road sides betweenRio Grandeand EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, and riceflow (%)from Rio
Grande and S. V. do Palmar in JOSAPAR mill during the period 1994/97. EMBRAPAETB/CPACT, Pelotas, RS,Brazil, 1997.
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c) during the day the population has a peak in the first few hours, declining steeply soon
afterwards, andreaching abalancebetween 11:00and 16:00hours,declining again attheend
of the afternoon (Figure 20).The population increase in the first hours of the day is because
of rice losses that occurred at the end of the previous afternoon and weren't eaten up. The
decrease in the remaining part of the morning is because of the few trucks transporting rice
during this period (Figure 20). According to the farmers and mill owners, truck drivers use
the morning to load thetruck, eat, and onlythen do theybegin theirjourney. The increase of
the population in the afternoon is due to the greater flow of rice transportation, and the
decrease by the end of the afternoon is a consequence of the return of the birds to their
shelters. To do a correlation analysis between rice flow percentage and Blackbird number
duringdifferent hoursoftheday,certainprocedures had tobecarriedouttoreducebias.First
we considered just the "rice flow during the no-crop period" as flow percentage. We did it
because the rice flow is more intense during the harvesting period and because during this
period the Blackbird population is lower than during winter time. Also,we considered night
figuresastheywere 7o'clock inthemorning.Wedidthisbecausethere isariceflow during
the night and because Blackbirds return to their shelters in the evening resulting in an
accumulation of rice at night. Finally, because rice flow was related to morning, afternoon
and night periods we had to do a linear interpolation. We considered trucks arriving every
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hour from 8to 17o'clock every day (morning: 8; 9;10; 11;12 and afternoon: 13; 14; 15;16;
17). After determination of P, (10; 3,6) and P2 (15; 9,0) we found the equation line'and the
interpolation of points. The analysis shows significance at 0,36% level indicating a
correlation coefficient (r)of0,80.
Figure 20.Averageofpopulationabundance ofA. ruficapillus, atdifferenthoursoftheday,
feeding on rice residues, along the road sides between Rio Grande and EMBRAPAETB/CPACT, and riceflow (%) from Rio Grandeand S. V.do Palmar in JOSAPARmill
duringtheperiod 1994/97. EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas, RS,Brazil, 1997.
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These facts show that this bird identified the losses during rice transportation as an
alternative food source, which can be considered as one of the main causes of the abnormal
increase in its population. There was no longer a natural decrease in food supply during
winter so the increase death rate during this time due to low availability of food, decreased
and the laying season of the bird was extended since there was no longer anything to inhibit
reproduction.
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5.2.7. Ecological modeling of the Blackbird (A.ruficapillus)in irrigated rice production
areasofRioGrandedoSul,Brazil17
The objective ofthis work was to create an instrument which will enable integration,
through qualitative and quantitative models, of all the existing information about the
blackbird (A. ruficapillus) gained from different actors and research carried out. It would
outlinethereflection, investigation anddebate oftheproblems causedbythisbird, aswellas
guide the formulation of measures to be taken in order to reduce or avoid its damage to the
ricecrop.
Initially the system to be studied was defined and limited, together with its
hierarchical levels(Figure21)andmaincomponents relatedtotheblackbird subject.
Figure 21.Hierarchicalstructure ofthethreeinteraction levelsofthepopulationincrease of
A. ruficapillus inRio GrandedoSul, Brazil-EMBRAPA/CPACT1997.
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To identify and understand the different variables, their importance, and how they
inter-relate with the problem, a conceptual qualitative model [symbols are based on Odum,
1984] was developed (Figure 22). In this model (conceptual qualitative) the inputs and
outputs of the specific problem were identified, in addition to its sub-systems and respective
inter-relations. Two basic blocks are emphasized: the first, in the upper part of figure 22,
represents thenatural components, and the second, in the lower part of the figure, represents
the components where the anthropogenic action is more evident, and where the situations
responsible forthedisruption ofthepopulationbalanceoftheblackbirdprobably occurred.

17

Silva,J.J.C. 1 ;Asmus, M.L. 2 ; Bonilha, L.E. 3 ; Cirne,M.P. 4 ; Franco,D.F. 1 ; Borges, R 4 .
EMBRAPA-CPACT, caixapostal403,CEP96001-970,Pelotas-RS, Brazil
2
Dept"deOceanografia -FURG,caixapostal 474,CEP 96201-900,RioGrande-RS, Brazil
3. UNIVALI, caixapostal 458,CEP 88302-202, Itajai-SC, Brasil.
4
UCPel, caixapostal 402,CEP96100,Pelotas-RS, Brazil
1

Note. This experiment is part of the project 04.094.443.15 — The importance of Blackbirds to irrigated rice,
under coordination of Silva, J. J. C. da (Researcher of the agricultural research centre for the temperate climate
region, Brazil).
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Figure 22.Diagrammaticconceptualmodel involvingtheBlackbirdproblem and irrigated
riceinRio GrandedoSul, Brazil-EMBRAPA/CPACT1997.

A deeper analysis of the block under higher anthropogenic action generated the
hypothesis that the food availability is one of the main regulators of the bird population
(Figure23-symbolsarebasedonOdum, 1984).
Figure 23. Food sources and population control of the Blackbird in the riceproduction
regionin RioGrandedoSul, Brazil- EMBRAPA/CPACT1997.

Later, the relationships suggested in the conceptual model were quantified and a
quantitative model was developed. In order to do this, the STELLA software (Richmond et
al., 1987) was used to build future scenarios. The software uses numerical models of
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integration and a continuous simulation language [based on Euler's method ] with
integration routines. The model built permits the integrated simulation of 92 variables, at 15
day intervals over a 30-year period. Figures 24, 25,26 and 27 exemplify the quantification of
some of the proposed relationships and allow building future scenarios.
Figure 24. Simulates population stability of A. ruficapillus in a situation of no seed residues,
from rice cleaning and no losses during transportation. EMBRAPA - ETB/CPACT, Pelotas,
1997.

Population
168987.96

129830.39-

15
years
Figure 25. Simulates population increase of A. ruficapillus in a situation with availability of
1% of residues from rice cleaning, and 1%from losses during transportation. EMBRAPA ETB/CPACT, Pelotas, 1997.

Population
275813.71

191696.43-

107579.16

18
An important characteristic ofEuler's method isthat itassumes aflow isconstant over the interval "dt" and is
equal toitsvalueatthebeginning oftheinterval (Richmond etal, 1987)
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30

Figure 26. Simulates population stability of A. ruficapillus in a situation of constant
availabilityof 1%ofresiduesfrom ricecleaning, and l%from lossesduring transportation
ofrice. EMBRAPA -ETB/CPACT, Pelotas, 1997.
Population
310385.39-

232276.07

154166.74

Figure 27. Simulatespopulation decreaseof A. ruficapillusin asituationof removalofthe
availabilityof 1% of residuesfrom rice cleaning, and l%from lossesduring transportation
ofrice. EMBRAPA -ETB/CPACT, Pelotas, 1997.
Population
275813.71n

191696.43-

107579.16

Such scenarios confirm the possibility that the increase in the A. ruficapillus
population can be related to a greater food availability during Winter, a season which is
usually characterized by fewer grains from wild plants. The availability from anthropogenic
sources would arise from rice grains lost during harvest, from the rice that falls from trucks
during transport to mills and from the residue (seeds of rice and weeds) accumulated on the
ruralproperties duringtheprocessofricecleaning.
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The process of modeling facilitates the organization of information and the interpretation of
opinions and observations gathered during the research process, it indicates trends, can
suggest different options to attack the problem, but can never predict final results. The
models, when discussed with the actors should supply, together with other techniques, the
stimulus for debate and reflection, or even examine the possible consequences of the
proposals presented, aiming at the implementation of a management program for A.
ruficapillus.
5.2.8. Identification of the causes of the population increase of the Blackbird (A.
ruficapillus) intheSouthernregion ofRioGrandedoSul,Brazil19
The increase in the blackbird {A. ruficapillus) population can be considered a
manifestation of an environmental imbalance. The identification of its causes could indicate
the choice of procedures necessary to reduce its population to a level that would not
economicallyjeopardizericeproduction orcauseenvironmental damageaswell.
During the exploratory stage of this research, the origin of the problem was searched
for, notonlyintheagroecosystem, butalsointhenatural andsocioeconomic systems(Figure
28). Through interviews and workshops with people related to the rice production sector in
the region of Rio Grande and Santa Vitoria do Palmar in Rio Grande do Sul State, variables
werechosenandstudiedwhichwerepresumedtohaveimportance ascausal factors.
Figure 28.Hierarchicalstructure ofthethreeinteraction levelsofthepopulationincrease of
A. ruficapillus inRioGrandedoSul, Brazil-EMBRAPA/CPACT1997.

A cause-effect model (Diagram 2) was built to identify the possible causes for the
increase intheblackbird population. Theconstruction ofthemodelbeganwith the dependent
variable at the top, successively unfolding the factors that were presumed to play a causal
role. The causes were not independent or staticbut rather interrelated and dynamic, inducing
morethan oneeffect andactingcontinuously duringacertainperiodoftime.

19

Silva,J.J.C. 1 ; Cirne,MP. 2 ; Franco,D.F. 1 ; Asmus, M.L. 3 ; Echeverria, A. 2
EMBRAPA-CPACT, caixa postal 403,CEP96001-970, Pelotas-RS,Brazil
2
UCPel,caixapostal 402,CEP96100,Pelotas-RS,Brazil
3
Dept°deOceanografia -FURG, caixa postal 474,CEP96201-900, RioGrande-RS, Brazil
1
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The analysis of the diagram showed that the increase in the food availability during winter
could beconsidered themaincause inthe abnormal increaseoftheblackbird population. The
normal food supply reduction during winter causes a synchronization [a reduction] in the
reproduction period,sincethe development oftheyounghastocoincidewiththe food supply
in order to avoid the natural mortality caused by starvation and/or sickness. The elimination
of this inhibitor - food supply reduction during winter - stimulates the female both to
lengthen and intensify the reproductive period. This increase of food availability during
winter is caused by rice losses along the roads duringthe transportation of the harvest tothe
cities,by rice grains and weed seeds found inthe residue of the rice harvest usually left near
theprocessing unitsofruralproperties,andbyrice lossesduringharvest.
These losses are consequences of the changes in the technological level of the rice
production. Due to socioeconomic reasons influenced by national development politics, all
rice hasbeen harvested by combine since 1975.Before the advent of combines,rice was cut
with a scythe, arranged in shocks by hand, allowed to dry for 2to 6weeks inthe shock, and
thenthreshed andcartedtothe mill.Riceisnowcutandthreshed inthe field inoneoperation
and then transported by truck to an artificial drier where its moisture content is gradually
reduced within a few days. The dried or rough rice is stored in bulk at a grain silo or
warehouse, and then from time to time is delivered to a mill for final market processing.
There are many problems associated with the modern mechanized harvesting system. It is
inefficient, both interms ofwastage and harvesting often takes placewhen the grain isnotat
theoptimal percentageofhumidity.Thereareproblemsofadjustment withthecombineitself
and it is not conservation friendly. More importantly, especially as far as this research
concerned, it provides more opportunity for grain loss, thus increasing the Blackbird food
supply.
Based on field work, analysis of models and on information provided by farmers in
Rio Grande do Sul (Table 19), it can be concluded that the Blackbird population began to
increaseapproximately 5yearsafter changesinthetechnological levelofriceproduction.
Table 19. Somefactors relatedto theBlackbirdproblem, according to threegroupsofricefarmers in
Rio Grande doSul. EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas, 1997.
Introductionofrice crop
Introductionofbulkharvesting
Introductionofriceprocessingatruralproperties
Identification ofBlackbirdeatingriceonroads
Indentification ofBlackbirdasaricepest
Years after introduction of rice processing at rural
propertiesthatBlackbirdbecameconsideredpest

RioPardo
Cooperative
1950
1986
1986
1988
1991

Pelotas
CITE55
1930
1978
1980
1984
1984

5

4

RioGrande
CITE01
1930
1975
1975
1978
1982

Thecause-effect diagram (Diagram 2)mustbeseenasacausalchain, chronologically
organized.Connections andrelationships amongfactors concerningtheBlackbird problem
arehighlighted.Itcanbeseenthatthecauseoftheproblem isnotonly attherural property
production levelbutgoesrightbacktothesocio-economic andpolitical issuesofthecountry.
Therefore, the cause-effect model provides aframework for analyzing the dimensions
of the situation, facilitates the identification of possible solutions, and guides the decision
making process for the most appropriate strategy for solving the problem. If one decides to
use a strategy that intervenes at apoint too high onthe diagram,too many underlying causes
remain unresolved and prevent a sustainable solution. On the other hand, treating a problem
at its roots usually results in resolving the higher order symptoms in the long term (Fussell,
1995). However, in some cases it would not be feasible to intervene beyond a certain point;
for example, in a situation where basic structural aspects would have to be changed (Beghin
andDujardin, 1988).Thispoint isinvestigated further inthe nextchapter ofthisthesis.
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Diagram 2. Cause-effectmodelofthepopulation increaseofA. ruficapillus inRio Grande
doSul- EMBRAPA-ETB/CPACT, Pelotas, Brazil, 1997
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6.IDENTIFICATION ANDDISCUSSION OFTHESOLUTION
6.1.Introduction
6.2. Blackbird management program in the irrigated rice crop of Southern Rio
GrandedoSul

6.1. Introduction
Results from phase I (Chapter 4) and
phase 2 (Chapter 5) indicated that changing
farm management may provide a solution to
Blackbird over-population. According to
Vereijken (1992) and Engel (1997), any
design for improving farm structure or farm
management should be accepted by all
regional stakeholders. This must be prepared
professionally.

First, the project team , along with some representatives form the CITE study group
of rice farmers in the Mirim Lagoon region, started by designing a theoretical management
program. Subsequently, our theoretical plan had to be presented to other study groups in the
region.Thismeeting was organized asthe "First Meeting onthe Blackbird and its interaction
withthericecultureintheMERCOSUL countries"(MBRM).
The meeting inPelotas,Brazil,was attended byrepresentatives from Brazil, Uruguay
and Argentina. Not only rice farmers attended the meeting, but also researchers,
environmentalists and nature conservationists. Their feedback helped to construct a
theoretical plan thatpractical people intheregion couldwork with. The improved theoretical
management plan became a real proposal and ready for implementation, after acceptance by
allregional stakeholders identified inouragricultural knowledge information system (chapter
4).

20
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Note. This theoretical management program is part of the project N° 04.094.443.15 — The importance of
Blackbirds to irrigated rice, under coordination of Silva, J. J. C. da (Researcher of the agricultural research
center for thetemperate climate region,Brazil).
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Our final management plan for controlling Blackbird problems at rice farm level, had to be
formulated in such a way that stakeholders felt themselves addressed by commitment,
motivations, strategies and shared feelings concerning constraints and views on
environmental protection. Therefore, the project team tried to formulate recommendations in
a non-conflicting way. One recommendation had to support the other. Apart from our
recommendations, the management plan had to induce the research agenda of scientific
institutestobecomemoreBlackbird problem oriented.
Total eradication of the Blackbird population has never been considered a desirable
option. The pan was to keep Blackbird populations below their economical damage
thresholds. Blackbirds do also have a useful function for rice farmers in that they eat vast
quantitiesofharmful insectsand seedsofmanynoxiousweedsthroughouttheyear (Meanley,
1971; Green, 1973;Haag etal., 1987;Fallavena, 1988;Wiley andWiley, 1980;Rodriguez et
al., 1995;Rodriguezet al., 1996;Franco etal., 1997).Somewhere,ourmanagement planhad
to find a balance between fighting against serious depressions in harvests and benefits for
sustainable cropprotection.
A management plan for regulation of Blackbird populations in rice is a long-term
solution.Thepractical application ofthesolution needs sophisticated forms ofextension.The
plan does not reduce population numbers immediately and therefore the farmer has to be
patient and livewiththeproblem for sometime.Assoon asthefarmer seesareduction inthe
amount of damage, the more inclined he will be to adopt a greater number of our
recommendations.
The following paragraph present our results in three sections (a complet overview of
recommendations ispresented ontable20attheendofthischapter):
•S actionstosupport removalofthecauseoftheBlackbird overpopulation;
•S actionstoreducedamagefrom theBlackbird duringthericesowingperiodand
S actionstoreduce damagefrom theBlackbird duringthericematuration period.
6.2. Management program for controlling the Blackbird in the irrigated rice crops of
SouthernRioGrandedoSul
It ismyhopethatthe actions here presented can solvethe problem withthe Blackbird
inapermanent way.They might beconsidered as"source oriented"solutions. Such solutions
will prevent abnormal and sudden increases of bird populations. The actions concerned are
regional oriented. Therefore, it is essential that all regional farmers adopt them as much as
possible. The solutions will be less effective the less farmers implement the
recommendations.Actionsweretobetaken asfollows:
>

Actions tosupportremovalofthecauseoftheBlackbirdoverpopulation
•/ reduction oflossesduring harvesting
S reduction ofriceresidues inwasteheapsafter pre-cleaning
S reduction ofrice lostduringtransport tothemills
S accepthunting andtrapping

>

Actions toreducedamagefrom Blackbirdduringthericesowingperiod
•S general agronomical recommendations
•
createagoodinitial stand;
•
thoroughly coverseedsafter sowing,;
•
increase seeddensitywhilesowing;
•
make seedsunattractive bynatural repellants;
•
application of seed coating;
•
Synchronize sowingdatesatvarious farms;
•
deepsowing;and

•/
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•

increase sowing density at 200 metersfromthe border ofwood
andswamps.
S pre-germinated
•
do not sow pre-germinated seeds close to swamps and woods,
butquitefarfromthere;
•
increase sowing density within 200 meters from swamps and
woods;
•
donotremoveallirrigationwaterafter sowing;
S broadcast sowing
•
coverseedsimmediately after sowingand
•
improve harrowing operation to make them more efficient in
covering seedsafter sowing.
S no-tillage
•
improve soilcompacting systemtocover seedscompletely
•
increase the "covering" (dead plants) in the no-tillage sowing
system
•
> Actions toreducedamagefrom Blackbirdsduringthe ricematurationperiod.
S breed rice varieties with some special characteristics (grain size, flag
leave, grain taste, grain roughness, grain palatability, greater resistance
ofnaturaldegraining,better-huskedgrains,strongrice-stalks);
•S donotgrowricewithin 200mfrom woodsandswamps;
S first sowing shouldbedonefar from woodsandswamps;
S maintain ricefieldsand itsedgeswithoutweeds;
S createan"alternative"natural food resourcefor Blackbirds;
S drainricefieldsasearlyaspossibleand
S harvestriceassoonasthemoisturecontentinthegrainisappropriate.
Thefollowing paragraphs detail eachoftherecommendationsjust mentioned.
6.2.1.Actions tosupport removalofthecauseoftheBlackbirds problem inrice
Blackbirds need, like any other bird, protein-carbohydrates especially for their
reproduction. Queleaquelea, being their normal diet, contain sufficient carbohydrates for
energy, but lacks sufficient proteins for their growth and development (Jones and Ward,
1976). Some seed-consuming birds therefore switched over to eating of insects. Insects are
rich in protein contents (65 - 70 % dry matter weight), thus compensating their need for
proteins. Quelea quelea only grows during rainy months, when insects are abundant.
Therefore, protein compensation by eating insects is possible only during the wet season
(Avery, 1977).
Nestlings arebirds,just hatchedfromtheir eggs.Their growth and development need
quit a lot of proteins, so parents used to bring insects instead of seeds. However, Avery
(1977) reports that nestlings of the Sharp-tailed Munia {Lonchura striata)are fed with rice
seeds in their milky stage. As soon as these birds have left their nests, they need more
carbohydrates than proteins. The Sharp-tailed Munia could therefore be considered as apest
inriceproduction.
To avoid starvation, birds have evolved abehaviour that helpsthem to survive during
periods of food scarcity. Food shortage occurs outside the rice production season, but might
also happen when their population density is too high. Avery (1977; 1980) suggest that
Lonchurastriatahaveharmonised their reproduction cycle upontheproduction cycleofrice.
Butler (1899; cited by Avery, 1977), says that bird adults prevent the egg hatching until rice
crops are ripe. His hypothesis, based on many observations, says that their nesting period is
synchronized with moments of abundant supplies of food, not with the season of the year.
This hypothesis might be supported by other observations. Avery (1980) determined that
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growth and development of Lonehura striata is very much synchronized with manmade
cycles of rice cultivation. Thebird simply lost its natural production cycle related with rainy
seasons and the consequent abundance of insects. Avery (1982) found that nest building
activities byLonehurastriatais correlated by irrigation schedules,applied by rice producing
fanners. A correlation with rainy seasons isweak. This is in line with observations doneon
Cisticolajuncidis abird inricefarms ofMalaysia.InMalaysia riceproduction cycles arenot
synchronized.Therefore,sufficient food forthebirds issupplied year-round.
According to scientists from EMBRAPA (EMBRAPA-CPACT, 1993), winter crops
are not grown in the rice production areas of the Southern part of Rio Grande do Sul.
Consequently, farming do not cause an increase in insect populations during this time.
Therefore, we can assume that the protein supply for Blackbirds is not connected with food
cropping. So,theabnormal increase ofA. ruficapillus must be aconsequence of another food
source. We found many examples of food sources outside the farms themselves during the
winter. From literature,weunderstood that A. ruficapillussuffers from starvation during this
period butwhengiven sufficient carbohydrates canmaintain itsbodytemperature andsurvive
thewinter.Rice residuesonroads,stocks,wasteheaps nearmills and farms, areavailable for
birds during wintertime and this has resulted in the abnormal and gradual increase of A.
ruficapillus. (Silva et al., 1997c) presumes a strong correlation with present procedures
concerning after harvesthandlingofrice.Indeed,we found that harvesting methods at farms,
transport methods, quality of trucks, storage and refinery methods and waste treatment of
rice, produce sufficient losses to become abundant food supply for A. ruficapillus during
wintertime. Losses seemed to be so big that even poor people have food collection from
roads.Ourhypothesispointsatimprovementofallpostharvestprocedures.
To improvethewayriceishandled and managed after harvestingdemandsa financial
investment and commitment. This will not happen unless stakeholders are convinced
concerningthecorrelation between abundant food supply duringwinterandtheabnormalrise
in the Blackbird population. Firstly, we presented [based on literature] the amount of food
which a Blackbird might required during the winter season, thus making it obvious that A.
ruficapillus indeed obtained sufficient food from rice losses [and residues] left during the
winter. Avery (1977) made a very useful analysis (based on literature) and calculated the
amount of food which one bird needs per animal per season. (Juliano, 1963) states that the
energy contentofonericegrainisabout4.1kcal/g.Accordingto(Jones andWard, 1976)this
is 300 cal/g higher than that of wild grasses likePanicum,SetariaandPennisetum.So,on a
pergrambasis,there isaslight energy advantage for theconsumption ofrice instead ofseeds
of wild grasses.According to Aviola et al. (1973), a munia consumes about 3grams of rice
per day,undercaged conditions.We acceptthat,4.ruficapillusneeds 12,3kcalper day.This
number isquite aconservative estimation compared with birds under full field conditions.A.
ruficapillus can obtain the required energy from 120ricegrains per day [assuming arice dry
weighof26g/1000 grains].
Our hypothesis that food reduction would result in reduction of the laying season
(Butler, 1899;cited byAvery, 1977) and consequently ina decrease inBlackbird population
was presented to the stakeholders. It was assumed that re-adaptation of the birds' behaviour
wouldhappen alongthefollowing model:
Foodreduction-*increasedeath rate—*reductionoflayingseasons populationoriginallevel
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So,ourmanagement program should bebasedonthreemainactionsinordertoreduce
food supply duringthewintertime.Theproposed actionsare:
•/
S
S
•/

reduction of lossesofriceduring harvesting;
reductionofriceresidues inwasteheapsafter pre-cleaning;
reduction ofrice lostduringtransporttothemillsand
[additionally] accepthuntingandtrapping

Reduction oflossesduring harvesting
Meanley (1971) and Bucher & Bedano (1976) showed that a considerable amount of
grains are left on the ground after harvesting. The birds have to prepare themselves for the
winter ahead by feeding well. The grains from the harvested fields can support them during
the time between harvesting and the transporting of rice. Despite the fact that we did not
observe large flocks of blackbirds feeding on rice stubble at the end of winter — probably
due to decomposition of seeds by weather — there is no doubt that reduction of supplies
directly after harvesting shouldbepursued.
Losses that occur during the harvesting period are related to the moment of harvest,
adjustments of combine harvester, inefficiency of combine harvester, natural rice
degrainulation and excessive loads during rice transportation from fields to warehouse
(Basler, 1993;Alonco, 1997).Total losses vary from 3%(Basler, 1993;Reis et al., 1996)up
to 12,6%(Reti, 1995; Weber, 1995). So, if one considers that Rio Grande do Sul produces
approximately 4,6 million tons per year (Vieira and Rangel, 1984; EMBRAPA-CPACT,
1993; Vieira and Rangel, 1993; Azambuja et al., 1996), 12,6% of losses during harvest
represents approximately 579,6 thousand tons per year as a potential food supply for
Blackbirds — a similar conclusion was obtained by Kalmbach (1937; cited by Meanley,
1971).
To reduce losses during harvest, it is suggested that farmers should harvest their rice
atan appropriate moment [weather conditions,grain moisture content],adjust their combines
more accurately and avoid excessive loads during transportation of rice form field to
warehouse. Special careshould betaken when drivingonbumpy ricefieldsorfarm roads.As
soon asthetrucks arefull, rice grains fall easily when wheels bumpontheir surface. Bumpy
farm fields or roads are caused by too heavy equipment driven on weak soils. Wet rice
production occursonsuchsoils.
However, a total reduction of losses during harvesting is not practically possible.
Therefore, apartfromrecommendations above,farmers should plough rice stubble duringthe
autumn or winter. This recommendation will help to cover weed and rice seeds, which will
make them less easily available for the birds. Moreover, ploughing in autumn or winter
favours weed control and quick decay ofthestuble,inducing abetter soil quality and aneasy
seedbedpreparation inthespring.
Reduction ofriceresiduesinwasteheapsafter pre-cleaning
Residuesfromthepre-cleaning processes inricemills arecurrently deposited atwaste
heaps adjacent to a mill. Such heaps are visited by quite large numbers of Blackbirds. So it
was assumed that they must have been finding find reasonable amounts of rice grains. The
composition of the residue heaps was investigated and it was found that in general they
contain 12,1 % of rice grains (whole and broken ones) and 1,1 % of grains from various
weeds occurring inrice crops. Silvaetal.(1997h) and Franco etal.(1997) found that exactly
the same composition of grains could be found inthe diets ofA. ruficapillus — even during
the wintertime. As waste heaps also contain large quantities of rice straw we concluded that
decompositiontakesalongtimeduringthewintermonths.
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According to Basler (1993), Franco et al. (1996) and IRGA (1980), waste represents
about 3%of harvested rice. Considering that the waste contains 12,1% of rice (whole and
broken grains) and 1,1%of other species it represents approximately 18,2thousand tons per
year. This is the potential food resource for the Blackbird during wintertime. In fact, this is
only a small proportion from the total amount of losses during harvesting (about 580
thousand-ton per year). However, the 18,2 thousand tons of rice are openly available
throughout the year and such places [displayed at one place inside the farm] can easily be
visited by birds.Weak and exhausted birds will recover quickly at such waste heaps,asthey
donotneedtospendmuchenergywhilesearchingfor their food.
Wesuggestovercomingtheproblem byconsidering residues after pre-cleaningofrice
not as a waste, but as a feed resource for chicken and cattle.CIENTEC (1998) recommends
mixing rice residues with 1to 3% of ammonia. Ammonia should be added to rice residues
packed in plastic bags which should then remain sealed for approximately 30 days. The
product is then ready for use.With a mixture of 7kg of rice residue and 3,5 kg of ammonia
the treated rice residue is calculated to produce approximately 1kg meat during the wintertime.This recommendation seemstobeprofitable for the farmer and giveshim the additional
advantage of using the waste heaps productively and keeping his farm area clear of the
potential food sourceforBlackbirds.
Reduction ofricelostduringtransporttothemills
We found large numbers of foraging birds on the roads tothe rice mills.Flocks were
abundant during autumn and winter, when production of seed by wild plants is scarce. We
know by now that lost rice grains are responsible for that. Silva et al (1997i) states that rice
grains are lost for several reasons. There are often holes in the bodies of the trucks, carriers
are unsuitable for the rice transport, the roads are bumpy and in poor conditions and finally,
the load ofriceoften excessive anduncovered. Wefound that about 0,16%ofricegrainsper
tonperhundred kmwaslost ineachtransport.Onecanconcludefrom thisthataminimum of
26kgperkmper dayofrice islost.AsRioGrandedo Sulproduces about4,6 million tonsof
rice per year (Azambuja et al., 1996; EMBRAPA-CPACT, 1993;Vieira and Rangel, 1993;
Vieira and Rangel, 1984), then 0,16 % of that represents 7,4 thousand tons of rice lost per
yeartotheBlackbirds.
Although this loss is small compared to lossesduring harvesting (579,6 thousand tons
per year) and pre-cleaning procedures (18,2 thousand tons per year) it is a readily available
andregular food sourcewithfarmers sendingtheirricetothemillsonceamonth.
The recommendations given to reduce rice losses during transportation to mills are
quite obvious: holes in bodytrucks should be filled and trucks suitable for rice transport
shouldbeused.Also,the loadsshould mesmallerand covered.
However, farmers complain that during the rice harvesting period, good trucks are
difficult torent for reasonable prices.Truck drivers get betterprices fortransporting soybean,
which happens duringthe sameperiod. Despitethese difficulties, therecommendations could
still be implemented duringthewinterwhentrucks arecheaper and theeffect on reducing the
Blackbird populationwill achievebetterresultsbecauseofashortageoffood atthattime.
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Accepthuntingandtrapping
Our simulation studies suggested that a Blackbird population starts to increase about
sevenyears after food availability duringwinter(Silvaetal., 1997a).Wealsofound that once
a Blackbird population had been established at damage causing levels, it will take about 15
years before the birds returns at its original level, after implementation of the above
recommendations. Farmers felt that 15years was too long a period to wait. Their economic
situation in relation to quick depreciation of their technical equipment made them sceptical
about the results from the various scenarios produced by our simulation studies. Scepticism
could result in poor implementation of our recommendations. Therefore, we had to find
quickerwaystoreducethenumberofBlackbirds.
Farmers suggested to sophisticate their hunting and trapping techniques. They
experienced both methods to be successful and this has been supported by experiences
elsewhere (Meanley, 1971;Costa, 1950;Flores and Nassif, 1993). Combined with methods
which help to make birds scared, farmers found that population densities can be reduced
considerably. Just scaring them away with the help of explosions produced by special
blasters,appearsnottobereliable.Birds adaptquickly andfinally ignorethenoise.However,
when explosions are associated with mortality, birds start to stay away (Helton, 1995).
Meanley (1971) and Texas Agricultural Extension Service (1997) advisesthatthe birds need
to be scared off from the fields as soon as they start to forage. The longer the delay, the
sooneradaptationoccurs.
Trapping of Blackbirds seems to have various results. Success is dependent on many
factors: e.g. type of traps, size and site of traps, the number of birds present on the farm,
season oftheyear, baits,abundance and kind of food available for birds adjacent totrap sites
and know-how of the farmer (Meanley, 1971). Further field experiments are needed for
refining this recommendation.
Consideringthefarmers' experiencestogetherwiththeresults from ourstudy, farmers
decided to apply formally for hunting licenses. As Blackbirds were protected animals,
hunting was illegal. Farmers decided to apply formally at the end of the MBRM conference
(see page 70). They requested IBAMA (Brazilian Institute for the Environment) to legalize
hunting and trapping of Blackbird. Based on our studies, facts and data (Meanley, 1971;
Costa, 1950;Flores andNassif, 1993),the Brazilian Institute for the Environment (IBAMA)
published in26.05.98theedict63-N.Theedictconsidered^, ruficapillus apestaffecting rice
production and includeaspectsrelatedtohunting andtrapping.
Farmershavetounderstandthatthesepopulation reduction methodsare
complementary methods within amanagement program. They must be advised that the birds
that killed will soon be replaced, and the population reduction methods will have to be
repeated.
Finally,itmustbehighlighted thatbothmethods ifappliedbypersonnel without skills
in relation to determination of species and legislation may result in indiscriminate killing of
birds. Both, farmers and agencies involved with wildlife damage management must increase
theirskills accordingly.
6.2.2.Actionsto reducedamagefrom Blackbirdsduringthericesowingperiod
While farmers may not be successful in reducing Blackbird population densities to
their original levels, certain actions can be taken during the rice sowing period to relieve the
problem a little. As summarized on pages 71 and 72, they can be categorized in four main
sections:
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General agronomical recommendations
Observations done during our study (Silva et al., 1997f) revealed that many farmers
start production with poor initial stands, much below of the 300 seedlings per m2 as
recommended by experimentalfieldstations (Infeld etal., 1996).Weobserved that suchpoor
initial stands do not produce good yields.Especially, when such stands are also damaged by
Blackbirds. It is recommended to farmers that they follow the official recommendations
strictly. Seeddensity, seed quality,soil tilling, adjustment of equipment and a correct sowing
timearerelevantcriteriafor gettinggoodinitial stands.
According to Helton (1995) and Texas Agricultural Extension Service (1997) and
asserted byourownobservations duringthis study, farmers were advised tocoverseeds after
sowingasmuchaspossible.Covered seedisharder forthebirdstofind.
This study proved that rice crops are heavily attacked if they are located up to 200
meters from woods and swamps. The first and last sown crops being the most sensitive to
Blackbird damage (Flores and Nassif, 1993; Silva et al., 1997f). Some farmers in Southern
Brazil used to increase the density of sowing near such sites, in order to overcome the
problem.Helton (1995) and TexasAgricultural Extension Service (1997) also advise farmers
to do so. However, from our studies we also found damage caused by the high density of
plants. Lodging occurs when plants are competing for light or when panicles are too heavy
because of a high nitrate uptake from well-manured soils. Lodging might severely enhance
damagebyBlackbirds. Thismight explain why crops closetowoods and swamps seem tobe
damaged byBlackbirds inamoreseriousway.Further research concerningtheoptimal point
between sowing density and damage by lodging, should be carried out preferably in cooperation withfarmers. Theirexperiences could bediscussed withintheCITE studygroups.
Many farmers and researchers accept that riceseeds coatedwith naturalrepellants,
make grains unpalatable to Blackbirds (Helton, 1995). Repellents do not to kill birds, but
cause severe nausea. The birds not want to return to eat at the same site again. Conditioned
food-avoidance learning has been demonstrated in numerous animal species (Barker et al.
1977; Avery et al., 1993; Avery et al., 1994). One family of compounds, the pyrazines, is
particular widespread innature.Ithasbeen proved thatthe smells of such compounds havea
warning function (Avery and Nelms, 1990). Guilford et al. (1987) conditioned a one weekold domestic chick (Gallusgallus) to avoid quinine-treated water paired with 2-methyl-3isobutylpyrazine.Avery andDecker(1992)workingwithAgelaiusphoeniceusconcludedthat
while ethyl cinnamate was a moderate deterrent, consumption of treated rice was virtually
eliminated by a 1.0% (g/g)application of methyl cinnamate. Gill et al.(1994) concluded that
cinnamamide significantly reduced food consumption by A. ruficapillusduring two choice
and 'short-term nochoice'tests.
Theoretically, after experiencingtheeffect ofricetreatedwithrepellents,thebirds shouldnot
return. This kind of learning could be transferred from adults to their young or from
experienced adults to young adults. Once the initial conditioning is accomplished, only
occasional treatments would be necessary to reinforce the new behaviour. However, no seed
repellent is completely effective (Helton, 1995). According to Avery (1994), information
transfer through social interactions within the flock affect foraging decisions at some levels
but not at others. Initially, birds must decide where to search for food. Birds making such
basic decisions can find food more quickly by following experienced, knowledgeable
roostmates (Ward and Zahavi 1973; Poysa, 1992). Avery (1994) states that the benefit of
associating with experienced birdswas in learning where to forage, not where to avoid food.
Finally, according to Avery et al. (1995), it is suggested that one of the principals factors
influencing the effectiveness of the rice seed repellents is the type and availability of
alternative food sources. Red-winged blackbirds {Agelaiusphoeniceus) may not be deterred
by seed treatment ifnewlysown rice isallthat is available.Presently, no chemical repellents
are registered in Brazil for blackbirds in rice. It was suggested that this be brought to the
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attention oftheresearch institutionstoevaluatetheviability ofrepellentstoreducedamageto
seedling rice.Repellents can be recommended inBrazil ifthey are shown to be efficient and
free from eco-toxicologicalproblems.
Daneke and Decker (1988) introduced a method that influences foraging behavior of
Agelaiusphoeniceus.They found thatbirdsthathavedifficulty inswallowingtheirfood need
more time for forage. Coatingseed with a substance which becomes sticky after wetting in
soilsorcropsinhibitsforaging bybirds,becausesticky seed grains inhibitmovementoftheir
bills, thus slowing down the number of grains to be swallowed when foraging. Decker and
Avery (1990) suggest that birds will then search for alternatives outside the crop. Results
from Daneke and Decker (1988) and Decker and Avery (1990) are most promising. We do
notknowhowever, ifthisholdstrue forA ruficapillus aswell,especially inthe caseoflarge
cropstreated withcoated seed.Moreover, wehavetoexpect certain effects onprofitability of
riceproduction aswell.Furtherprofessional research isnecessary.
Haven (1971) andMeanley (1971) showed clearly that damage from A. ruficapillusis
most severe inthefirstfields to contain rice grain and also inthe lastfieldstobe harvested.
Ourfieldobservations fully supporttheseresultsand itisrecommended that farmers musttry
topracticeuniformity insowingdates.
Atthe MBRM conference it was felt that Blackbird damage might bereduced ifseed
is sown much deeper than the two cm depth farmers are used to. According to Infield et al.
(1996), for conventional and no-tillage farming systems a five cm depth has been advised.
Seeds,laiddown atdeeper layersmightbedifficult tofindbyBlackbird. Ourfarmers showed
areluctance indoingthis fearing thatseedatafivecmdeepmightresultinabadstand dueto
low seed vigor. They also feared crustation of the topsoil, due to quick evaporation under
strong sunny circumstances after raining, thus inhibiting regular germination. Further
professional research isnecessary.
The most intensive attack by blackbirds to rice occurs on crops located up to 200
meters from woods and swamps and as already mentioned on first and last sowed crops.
There, re-sowing is often needed (Flores and Nassif, 1993; Silva et al., 1997f). Woods and
swampsareimportant shelter andnesting sitesforA. ruficapillus. Thesesitesalsofunction as
"springboards" towards rice fields (Meanley, 1971; Rutger, 1990). According to our
observations (Silva et al., 1997f), flocks fly in constant "to and fro" patterns, between crops
and nesting sites. Farmers in Southern Brazil used to increase the density of sowing to
overcome this problem. Similar action is recommended by Helton (1995) and Texas
Agricultural Extension Service (1997) to deal with this problem. However, during the
MBRM, researchers pointed to some problems that could emerge due this practice such as
plants being "bedridden" (the plant grows too much and falls) and a greater incidence of
diseases. Due to their concern, a suggestion to study this question was forwarded to the
research institutions. Meanwhile research does not provide a conclusion about this subject,
and it is left to the discretion ofthe farmer. It has been suggested that at least initially, each
farmer should perform preliminary tests in a small part of his crop. Also, it is suggested that
production within 200metersfrom woodsandswampsbeavoided.
Pre-germinated
The pre-germination of rice seed became a very popular farming system in Rio
Grande do Sul. Pre-germination, compared with other systems, is a low cost method and
gives good results even under adverse climate conditions. The area with pre-germinated
systems in Rio Grande do Sul is at present about 33.280 ha. This is only 4.2 % of the total
ricearea.The amount of acreage increases every year. From 1993to 1996the areawith pregerminated systems increased by 226%.Last year that area increased to 54% (Tronchoni et
al., 1997).Considering farmers' interest for pre-germination systems,we hadtopay attention
todamagecausedbytheBlackbirds.Accordingtofarmers' experiences,theyreported serious
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cases of damage. They now think that pre-germination is probably the most vulnerable to
Blackbird damage.
Our research however did not support their conclusion. Compared with other
production systems, under various sites and moments of sowing, we found that for the first
crops of the season the damage by the blackbird on pre-germinate systems was intense. A
pre-germinated system isthe first, andthe only one sowed underadverseclimate conditions.
This is quite similar with American rice growers, applying pre-germinated farming systems
(Flores and Nassif, 1993). Pre-germinated seed is the first available food source after the
winter period so it isnatural that Blackbird will eat it. Also,the pre-germination systems are
more popular near woods and swamps. Farmers do so because their roads and irrigation
equipment startclosetothesesites.
This study clearly showed that such sites arevisited bythe Blackbirds first indicating
thatthe moment of sowing,combined withthe sitewherepre-germination happens,resultsin
heavy damage by Blackbirds in pre-germinated sowing systems. The birds do not seem to
haveapreference for pre-germinated seed.Thefollowing recommendations aregiven:
S
•/
S

It is recommendedthatpre-germinated seed isnot sown closetoswampsor
woods;
Sowing density should be increased within 200 metersfrom swamps and
wood; andfinally
itissuggestedtonotremoveallwateraftersowing.

Concerningthe latteradvise,someadditional remarksshouldbemade.
Itisrecommended, ifusingpre-germinated seed,thatthegroundbecovered with 5-10
cm of water for 15days before sowing. After sowing thewater should be removed in such a
way thatthe soils arekept saturated. As soon asthe plants grow,the water should be flowed
in gradually up to a ten cm above the topsoil, until the rice matures. This controls weeds,
especially the red rice (Gomes et al., 1996;Gomes and Petrini, 1996;Reuniao da cultura do
arrozirrigado, 1996).
Accepting the possibility that Blackbirds may be hampered bythe presence of water,
farmers started some on farm experiments. They were supported by reports on similar
experiments byFlores andNassif (1993),Helton (1995) and the TEXAS AGRICULTURAL
EXTENSION SERVICE (1997). Their conclusion indicatesthat keeping water on fieldsjust
sownwithpre-germinated seedsmightdamagetheroots.Badrootswillresultproblemsatthe
maturing phase.Heavy panicles will letstalks fall down easily, causing increased damageby
Blackbirds during harvesting. Farmers are starting to look to rice breeding companies to
developvarietiesthat aremoreadapted to pre-germination systemswithundrained fieldsjust
after sowing.Further professional research isrecommended.
Broadcast sowing
Most rice fields (80%) in Rio Grande do Sul are sown in lines or the seeds
broadcasted. Both methods demand soil preparation like ploughing and harrowing before
sowing (Reuniao da cultura do arroz irrigado, 1996; Gomes et al., 1996). According to
Zaffaroni et al. (1997), the percentage of conventional broadcast sowing occurs at 90 % of
fields upto50haandat20%offieldslargerthan 200ha [theauthor didnotincluded farmers
with areasof 50-200 ha].Broadcast sowing increases when climate conditions atthe moment
ofsowingareunfavourable, e.g.when itrains.
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We found that such a situation [broadcast sowing when climate conditions are bad]
often meant that seed was exposed to birds for an undue length of time. Seeds remained
uncovered between ploughing and harrowing due to shortage of equipment, deficiencies of
equipment and adjustment. According to Rodriguez et al (1995), up to 4,5% of seeds
remained exposed bythe useofabroadcast sowing system.More attention needstobegiven
tothisproblem andthefollowing recommendationsweremade:
S tocoverthe seedsimmediatelyaftersowingand
•f to improve the harrowing operation to make it more efficient in covering
seedsaftersowing.
No-tillage
For no-tillage systems, it is also advised that the seeds be completelycovered after
sowing. Farmers put this advise into practice but experienced some trouble with the part of
the equipment that covers seedswith soil inthe no-tillage system.Further scientific research
isneededtoimprovethesoilcompactingsystem.
Farmers suggested that damage from Blackbirds in no-tillagesowing systems could
becomelessiffields werecoveredwith moremulsh. Gomes (1997)recommends athreeton
coverage (of mulsh) per ha in soils with drainage problems. Ruedel (1995) recommends
maintaining a five to six ton coverage per ha on soils that are well drained. Farmers and
researchers tried to find out which amount of coverage would be advisable for farmers on
different fields with no-tillage systems.They concluded thatmulsh coverage inlowland areas
might not be advisable however. Natural drainage of lowland soils is a problem — there is
almost no percolation of water to deeper layers. Indeed Gomes (1997) reports that coverage
of such soilsmightnotbeadvisable,because soilswould staywet after rainor irrigation fora
longer period. Water logged soil make access by equipment difficult and causes delays in
sowing.Ourteam suggested institutionstoinvestigate optimal coverageand soil condition.
6.2.3.Actionstoreducedamagefrom Blackbirdsduringthericematurationperiod.
The following recommendations are not problem source-oriented. The
recommendations will only alleviate the problem, and will not reduce the A. ruficapillus
population density
Breed ricevarietieswithsomespecial characteristics
Plant breeding might play an important role in the reduction of damage caused by
Blackbirds in low population densities. Some special characteristics of rice varieties might
helpto reduce consumption or at least make consumption by birds more difficult. Our study
revealed someimportant characteristics ofcertainricevarietiesthatareindemand.
Grainsizeofricevarietiesmightbeimportant for reduction ofdamagebyBlackbirds.
Accordingtoobservations ofAvery (1977)andLinscombe etal.(1990),Blackbird havebeen
shown to have some preference for medium-grain varieties over long-grain ones. In Rio
Grande do Sul most varieties are long-grain (Terres et al., 1996;Reuniao da cultura do arroz
irrigado, 21, 1996). However, due to the Asian market, medium-grain varieties are been
tested for further production inRio Grande do Sul.Before advising the adoption of mediumgrain varieties for the region, we need to be sure that new varieties are Blackbird resistant,
since premature introduction of new varieties not sufficiently tested could have enormous
economicconsequences.
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A similar question concerns the correlation between Blackbird damage and
phenotypes among various rice varieties.Farmers accept for example that the position ofthe
flag leave at the rice-stalk is important. Varieties in which flag leaves hide their panicles
more effectively areprobably betterprotected against consumption by Blackbirds. According
to Fukoshima (1997) and Kempf et al. (1997) differences in damage among various rice
varieties vary from 35 %to 100 %. They state that these differences are due to more or less
better "protected" panicles by flag leaves. According to Terres et al. (1996), most varieties
grown intheRio Grande do Sul Stateshowtobeofthe"right"variety [flag leaves hidetheir
panicles]. It can be seen that further research is needed before recommendations of other
varieties,especially wheretheflag leavesdonothidethepanicles.
New rice varieties might include less preferred grains concerning taste,roughnessor
palatablllty.Farmers have the impression [from their experiences] that Blackbirds are quite
critical concerning these characteristics. We advise precaution to strive for rice varieties
changed from those points of view. A consequence might be complete rejection of such
varieties by consumers and also by rice processing industries. The taste of rice is a very
important selling point. Rice varieties with hard or rough characteristics are more abrasive
and reduce machine lifetime causing a problem for industry. Considering that almost all rice
consumers in Brazil will only accept white and clear polished (translucent) rice grains
(Schiocchet and Machado, 1997;Guimaraes et al., 1997), farmers should be very careful in
demandingachangeofricegraincharacteristic inordertorepelBlackbirds.
Careful observations ofthe behaviour ofA. ruficapillus during grain picking,revealed
that the birds shake the panicles intensively, knocking the grains off to the ground. These
observations are supported by Green (1973) and Haven (1971), while observing other
Blackbirds species.Grain knocked offtoground hasbeenprovedtobe food for Blackbirds in
the wintertime (Crase and Haven, 1978). Rodriguez et al. (1995) found that the amount of
rice might be as much as 250 kg per ha. Present varieties are especially "designed" for
mechanical harvesting by combine [i.e. grains should easily be knocked off, in order to
facilitate the separation of grain from the panicle].Present rice varieties are therefore easily
damaged byBlackbirds.
New rice varieties, which are better resistant to Blackbirds, could be designed by
improvingthefixation ofgrains inthe panicle.Weobserved that natural degrainingbecomes
worse if Blackbirds cause seeds to fall out of the panicle. Birds sitting on the rice-stalk or
even shaking panicles the proposed new varieties might prevent premature degraining.
However, farmers areafraid that such newvarieties might result inbreedsthat aredifficult to
thresh during combining. They therefore will accept new breeds only, when they prevent
degrainingbybirdsbutcanbemanaged effectively duringmechanical harvesting.
Varieties resistant to natural degraining do exist in the past. However, farmers and
researchers in Rio Grande do Sul State (personal communication) states that losses [at
harvesting] with those varieties used to occur in back the machine, since grains did not "let
go" of panicle. To overcome the problem, fanners requested breeders to make rice varieties
where the grains are more easily detach from panicle. At that time [early 70's] Brazilian
farmers did notnotice losses [ofnewvarieties] infrontoftheir combinebecausethey usedto
harvestwhenthericefields were flooded [andtherefore,they could not see losses].Theyhad
nochoicebecausemachineswerenotpowerful enoughtoworkonmuddysoils.
Today, farmers have at their disposal new machines, powerful enough to run over
heavy, recently drained soils.Farmers can therefore see for the first time how much was lost
during harvesting.About 85%of allrice lost duringharvesting happens infrontof combines
(Gentil, 1985).Old "fashioned" genotypes:varieties inwhich grains are betterfixedon their
panicles could beasolutiontothis problem.However itrecall betterdesignedcombines,that
is to say combines which will reduce losses in back the machine. Farmers have requested
breeders to make rice varieties which are fully tested during threshing procedures within
newly designed combines. A co-designing of varieties and combines is proposed. This will
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not be easy, as industries also have their particular objectives concerning new designs of
combines. Furthermore, large investments would have to be made by the agricultural
industriestocreate separate production linesappropriate for makingmachinesexclusively for
rice. Most activities are at present soybean oriented. Rice in Rio Grande do Sul is produced
on0.9million hawhilesoybean isproduced onthreemillionha.
Rice breeders could pay more attention to rice varietieswith better-huskedgrains.
Crase and Haven (1978)reportthatBlackbirds prefer small and medium sized grains,aslong
or large ones are difficult to peel by the bird. Cirne et al. (1997a) and Meanley (1971)
observed that Blackbirds roll grains in their beak at first and peel them before swallowing.
Thus, they reduce grain size, favoring swallowing. Better-husked varieties might be less
attractive for Blackbirds. Damage will thus be reduced or birds might choose an alternative
food.
Green (1973) and the TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE (1997)
report that Blackbirds easily break rice stalks while landing and settling themselves in large
flocks when rice is in its' maturation phase. This observation was supported by our own
findings. Heavy panicles incombination with quiteweak rice-stalksmakethem easytobreak
or crack by the birds. Cracked rice-stalks are difficult to combine as they fall under the
harvesting level of combines. Broken rice-stalks fall even below the water surface. Such
panicles are lost. Damage will thus be reduced if new varieties have strong rice-stalks.
Further scientific research isneeded.
Donotgrowricewithin200metersfromwoodsandswamps
According toour observations (Silvaetal., 1997f), flocks are seento fly in aconstant
"to and fro" pattern, between crops and nesting sites. Crops within a distance of about 200
meters aremost affected. Therefore, it is recommended to avoid [when possible],location of
ricefields onsuchsites.
Firstsowingshould bedonefarfromwoodsandswamps
Our study revealed that farmers prefer to start sowing close to their roads.Roads are
usually situated near edges of their fields [often near swamps or woods]. Farmers initially
objected to the recommendation given concerning their first crops. Sometimes it is not
possible to discard areas near to swamps and woods and also, it is useful to prepare
machinery (adjustments, lubrication,fixingtools) andhave lunchbreaks inthe shade.Woods
meet these requirement perfectly. This is a clear example of unconscious interrelation
between humanbehaviour andexacerbation oftheBlackbird problem.
As an alternative option, farmers and rural workers decided to maintain their base in
the shade but to begin far as possible from swamps and woods and in the middle of sowing
season.By proceeding likethis, it is foreseen that rice areaswill be established in November
and harvested in April. During both periods, there is sufficient natural food for the
Blackbirds. Therefore, pressureonricefieldscould bereduced.Research will benecessary to
confirm our assumption.
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Maintain ricefieldsanditsedgeswithoutweeds
Studies,observations and information from farmers involved,revealedthat Blackbirds
prefer to eat small seedsofwild vegetation, mostly thosethat areregarded asweeds amongst
rice crops. This has been supported by Franco et al. (1997). Manuel (1934, cited by Avery,
1977) state that Lonchuramalaccaclearly prefer to eat wild grasses in stead of rice, under
fieldas well as under caged conditions. Wiley and Wiley (1980) never observed Blackbirds
(Agelaiusicterocephalus) in Surinam and Trinidad eating grains from cultivated rice. They
state that foraging happens on ploughed land and fields lying fallow and in vegetation
emerging from ditches and marshes. In Venezuela, they reported, Blackbirds especially
males,usedtofeed themselvesfromwildrice(Orizaperennis).
Haven (1971),Meanley (1971),Rodriguez et al., (1995) and Helton (1995) raised the
hypothesisthatbyeliminatingtheweeds nearorwithin rice crops,the numberofbirds found
inside the corps may be reduce. They also accepted that wild vegetation near or within rice
crops, offers shelter and nesting sites to birds. From our study we indeed saw that birds,
sheltering inwildvegetation atornear ricecrops,started to damage rice fields assoon asthe
wild vegetation nolonger mettheir nutritional demands.Wherethey havetoflyfromgreater
distances to the rice crops, the steam roller flight pattern they adopt ( mainly to protect
themselves from predators such as falcons) forces birds to diffuse over greater areas, thus
causing lessdamageperunitofarea.
Total weed destruction in or near rice fields is not widely accepted by nature
conservationists.Meanley (1971) statesthat cleanfieldmargins orcleansed fences will mean
a drastic reduction in habitats for a variety of wild life. According to Altieri (1995), an
equilibrium of the crop fauna can be established by organizing vegetational diversity within
and around the target crop fields. Providing the right kind of plant diversity throughout the
yearandmanipulatingtimeofplanting,sizeoffields,and species compositions ofcropfields
bordercanmakehabitatsandfood resources continually availabletopopulations of beneficial
arthropods and make habitats less favorable for pests. Due to the circumstances, we
recommend to maintain ricefieldsand itsedges without weeds.However, intensive research
isnecessary to identify thepossible consequences of such recommendation tothe wild life in
thearea
Createan"alternative"natural food resources for Blackbirds
Study groups launched some ideas concerning efforts to lurebirds away from therice
fields. The production of some crops in a field adjacent to a particular rice field might
function as a trap. Trap crops may include rice which sprouts or matures earlier than
surrounding ricefields produced for themarket (Rutger, 1990).
Another ideawasraised onthe findings ofRutger (1990) andRodriguez etal.(1995).
Once birds start to nest at a certain site, they consider such a place as their most favored
habitat andwill stay ascloseto it as possible.Wiley and Wiley (1980)found that males held
territories in largefreshwatermarsh far away (1 to 4 km) from ricefields.Also, they found
birds only fly far awayfrommarshes ifthe preferred food sources (wild grasses) can not be
found inabundance.Wiley and Wiley (1980)found that female birds prefer to forage at 50to
500 meters from their colony during summer and early fall. Males forage 25 - 100 meters
from their nesting sites.According toMeanley (1971), blackbirds can fly as far as 25 to 30
miles iffood cannotbefound neartheirroosts.
If farmers could provide the birds with sufficient food close to their original habitat,
they mightbeabletokeepthebirds closetothose sites,byremovingthe needtofindfood in
therice fields. Wetherefore suggest creating nativepastures inareasfar from rice production
fields and close to the birds habitats. If native pastures are managed to produce all sorts of
wild grass seeds, one might serve food resources for A. ruficapillus from September to
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March, the sowing period and from March to May, being the harvest period. Field research
willbenecessarytoconfirm thishypothesis.
Drain ricefields asearlyaspossible
Meanley (1971),Fallavena (1988)and Cirneetal.(1997a) statesthatBlackbirds roost
over water within rice fields. Rice fields with large number of roost are very sensitive to
Blackbird damage. Farmers concluded from our studies that experiments should be done in
order to find out the effect of early drainage of rice fields on depriving birds from suitable
habitats.
Harvest riceassoonasthemoisture contentinthegrainis appropriate
Texas Agricultural Extension Service (1997)recommends thattherice isharvested as
soon as the moisture content of the rice seeds is appropriate. There is a strong correlation
between damage by Blackbirds and the duration of mature [due shortage of combines or
unfavorable weatherjrice onthe fields.
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7.IMPLEMENTATION OFTHESOLUTION
7.1.Government andBlackbird
7.2.Dissemination ofthemanagement program
7.3.Evaluation oftheprograminthe future

Salomon and Engel (1997) reported that
the RAAKS procedure should end with the
planning of how the recommendations of
the management program be implemented
in such a way that is acceptable to both
farmer and other regional stakeholders.
Once stakeholders became aware about the
causes of the Blackbird problem they
committed themselves to implementing the
proposed recommendation. According to
(Hamilton, 1995), stakeholders ready to
adopt certain production systems for the
benefit of both profitability and quality of
life, need support from the Government.
Legislation, rules or laws must sometimes
be changed in order to support
stakeholders' resolve to make production
systemsassustainable aspossible.
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Since the beginning of the project, we encouraged Government to be involved with
stakeholders' ideas for solving the Blackbird problem in an acceptable economical and
environmental way. This chapter dwells on three issues.Firstly, questions related totherole
oftheGovernment before practical implementation ofaBlackbird management program can
commence are addressed. This is followed by a report on how the findings of the program
were disseminated and implemented. Finally some suggestions are given concerning the
evaluation oftheBlackbirdmanagementprogram after implementation.
7.1.Government andtheBlackbird
Our research project started with the identification of the real cause behind the
Blackbird-problem. Sustainable (long-term) solutions used to be hampered by divergent
ideas, definitions and interests within different groups ofstakeholders. Solving the problem
was equal to managing "conflicting objectives and interests among farmers and
environmentalists". However, environmentalists became most powerful after legislation for
the protection of wild life in Rio Grande do Sul.Any kind of concerted actions for solving
the Blackbird were useless. The workshop of 1993, organized on behalf of this study,
brought among others, farmers, environmentalists and Government together for the first
time. All participants recognized that everybody had a problem. The workshop of 1993
functioned according to the principles of "platform decision making" (Roling, 1994b).
Indeed, the participants did make a decision. They agreed to accept that the Blackbird
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problem is very muchrelated to human activities.Ifthose activities could be changed,then
it would be possible to solve the problem as well. It was decided by the participants to
commence research into the possibilities for controlling population densities of Blackbirds
in Rio Grande do Sul. The workshop, supported by the Government, first needed to prove
that Agelaius ruficapillus is indeed a serious rice pest. Participants also accepted that any
kindofBlackbird population control should respectgovernmental legislation concerningthe
protection ofnatureaswellasgeneral concern aboutquality ofthe environment.
Our project clearly showed that platform decision making (Roling, 1994b) is agood
instrument for enabling stakeholders with conflicting interests concerning a certain
development oftheirregion,toreachconsensus.Weunderstood thattheroleofourresearch
team was very important. We, as researchers, acted as facilitators, rather than 'experts' or
extension people. Our knowledge was essential for raising the right questions at the right
moment. We recognized the success of our role was due to careful preparations so that
AKIS (The Agricultural Knowledge Information Systems) could be fully implemented. In
fact, our work was nothing else than establishing the AKIS of Rio Grande do Sul more
explicit.
All subsequent concerted actions concerning problem analysis and the resulting
recommendations of the Blackbird control management plan have helped to clearly define
the Blackbird problem. On the strength of the facts and figures published in this thesis
farmers and research institutes formally requested IBAMA (Brazilian Institute for the
Environment)togive permission for Blackbird control onthe basis ofthe recommendations
outlined in chapter 6. IBAMA stated that A. ruficapillusshould be considered as a serious
pest for rice farmers. The institute published its decision on May 26th, 1998. The decision
also included important conditions relating topopulation control. Strict rules have been laid
down concerning hunting or trapping of the bird, hunting periods, methods to be used,
permissible areas and penalties where the conditions are not adhered to. The decision has
been enforced one year andthe effect oftheBlackbird population control management will
then be evaluated again by official research institutions. Based on this evaluation, the
permission forBlackbird controlcanbere-validated or canceled.
7.2.Dissemination ofthefindings ofthemanagement program
Rio Grande do Sul is a large area. Our project area was only a part of it. The
solutions that are proposed by our project team are therefore restricted to the support of
stakeholders participating in our project region. Blackbirds are also a problem for many
other parts of the State. Our solution might also be the solution for farmers elsewhere.
Together with Kabourakis (1996),we considered dissemination of our management plan to
all other parts of Rio Grande do Sul. The greater the acceptance, the easier it will be for
localfarmers tosolvetheproblem.
According to Kabourakis (1996), we decided to identify all relevant farmer groups
elsewhere inthe State.Wetriedto createanetwork around them.Thisnetwork wasbuilton
information streamsamongfarmers. Weidentified such streams by identification ofalltheir
resources of agricultural knowledge (Salomon and Engel, 1997). We also identified the
most important actors playingarole intrendsettinganddecision-making (Roling andEngel,
1991).
Initially the management program was carried out in the coastal area between the
Mirim Lagoon and the Atlantic Ocean (see Map 1). The management plan was not fully
established, as hunting and trapping of Blackbirds was not accepted legally at that time.
However,evenwithoutthis legislation, important regionaltrendsetters werehappy toaccept
mostoftheotherrecommendationsfromourteam.Information, based onourAKISanalysis
was supplied to agricultural companies, the big and influential farm named "4 Irmaos",
CooperativeExtremo SulandtwoCITEstudygroups intheLagoonMirim region.
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Dissemination of information occurred naturally around the key organizations just
mentioned. Weobserved that the management program became accepted in circles close to
the key actors. The circles became wider and wider until most of the farmers had at least
heard about if not already accepted the recommendations. Dissemination was completed in
the Lagoon Mirim region by word of mouth. Additionally, nine meetings involving 720
farmers andextensioniststookplacebetween JuneandNovember 1997.
This process of dissemination was very effective and will no doubt be usefully
appliedtootherareasofRioGrandedoSul State.Furtherdissemination will bemuch easier
now that under certain conditions, hunting and trapping of Blackbirds ispermissible bythe
Government. However, considering the big number of stakeholders involved, a simple
word to mouth dissemination may not be sufficient. A strong network of co-operating
institutions and farmers is essential. Also, the Government must play an active role. Huge
amounts of capital and human resources will be required to implement a large scale
mobilization of related stakeholders so that they can benefit from a sustainable control of
theBlackbird population.
IRGA(RioGrande do SulRice Institute) isan extension organization inRio Grande
do Sul. IRGA is a well-respected and effective organization active in most regions of the
State.Ithasdecidedtoadoptthemanagement program andisexpectedtoorganize meetings
among farmers, research institutes and other relevant groups active in various regions.
IRGA will create so called support groups with extensionists, key-farmers, agricultural
companies, farmer cooperatives and private technical engineers as members. Such groups
will be launched in five rice production districts in the State. Key-groups will maintain
contact with our research group, in order to keep in touch with the original sources from
which allrecommendations withinthemanagementplanwerebuilt.
It is expected that support groups such as the one just mentioned, will make
stakeholders aware about the cause of the Blackbird problem and consequently will help
them implement the recommendations concerning reduction of damage by Blackbirds.
Hunting and trapping methods according to IBAMA regulations will be part of future
extension. Asour research team could not participate in all of the five regions of the State,
we produced relevant information materials21,22. These brochures serve as a reference for
support groups and will help to inform fanners independently. In addition, our reports,
summaries and recommendations have been distributed widely utilizing media such radio
and newspapers aswell increasing general public awareness. Wewanted to showthe public
the extent to which farmers try to mange a problem in a way that demonstrates an
environmental awarenessanddesirefor nature conservation.
So far, there has been a very strong support for the management plan concerning
Blackbird control.Onlytimewilltell ifthis success istocontinue.

21

REUNIAO SOBRE O PASSARO-PRETO {Agelaius ruflcapillus) E SUA INTERACAO COM A
CULTURA DO ARROZ NOS PAISES DO MERCOSUL, 1, 1997, Pelotas. Resumos. Pelotas: EMBRAPACPACT.63p.(Documentos;v.39)
Sponsorship: Banco doBrasil
Contents:Asummary ofpapers presented duringthe M.B.R.M
Publicorientation: extension service,researchers, and policy makers
22

Silva,J.J. C. da, Cirne, M. P.,Franco, D. F. 1997.Pdssaro-Prelo (Agelaiusruflcapillus) nacultura doarroz
irrigadono Sul doBrasil. Pelotas:EMBRAPA-CPACT. 20p.(Documentos; v.38)
Sponsorship: Banco doBrasil
Contents: Information concern blackbird identification and bio-ecology, identification and quantification of
damage caused by the blackbird, identification of the cause of the population increase of blackbirds, and
blackbird management program.
Public orientation: rice farmers andextension service
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7.3.Evaluation oftheprogram inthe future
Our approach appear to have be successful. Farmers have accepted
recommendations. However, from a scientific point of view one might wonder about the
results inthe longterm. Only hard facts will indicate ifthemanagement plan for control of
Blackbird population has been effective. On the other hand, one can be reasonably sure
about the success of the plan because farmers and other relevant stakeholders were directly
involved in designing the present solution. The practical situation inthis research indicated
that farmers would neverhaveaccepted the recommendations ifthey didnottrustthem.We
know farmers as acknowledged people with many experiences. Scientists sometimes
consider them as empty buckets that they havetofill.Harrington et al. (1994) says that the
general acceptance ofpromising recommendations always needsvalidation. Sooneror later,
society or Government will raise questions such as " how do you know that progress had
beenmade?"or "didyoureallyseethatsustainability hasbeenobtained?"
Weacceptthese questions asmost relevant and havetherefore desined some criteria
that might help to evaluate the effectiveness of the management plan. Pretty (1994) states
that such evaluations should be done in the light of criteria for sustainability. However,
Pretty states that sustainability is not easy to define by experimental research.According to
Posner and Gilbert, 1991 and Hiemstra et al., 1992 (both cited by Okali et al., 1994), it is
necessary to monitor over a number of years and over large areas to evaluate some
technologies. Stoyke and Waibel (1994) conclude that sustainable solutions do not exist in
fact, becausepresentgenerations canneversaywhattheneedsareoffuture generations.
We designed some indicators for the evaluation of the effectiveness of our
managementplan.
S
MonitoringpopulationdensityoftheBlackbird
•S
MonitoringthenumberofeggslaidbyBlackbirdsannually
•S
Annualcalculationofricelossesduringthewinterperiod
•f
Observe thedegreeofdamage causedbyBlackbirds aftersowingandduring
harvest
s
Determine the costs of Blackbird control
•S
Observationsbyotherstakeholdersotherthanfarmers alone
Monitortheresultsfrom huntingandtrapping
Monitor diversity and abundance among bird species in irrigated rice
regions
Monitoring population densityoftheBlackbird
After implementation of our management plan, it is essential to monitor the
population density of A. ruficapillus.It is suggested that five rice production regions are
selected (Map 1).At each oftheseregions,population density will be determined according
to the methodology described by Cirne et al. (1997b). According to Cirne, data has to be
obtained through atransect method.Birds havetobecounted upto200mfromeach sideof
theroad.Adirectcount isused for situationswhere isolated birds orsmall flocks are found,
whileanestimation isusedtocountlargegroups.
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MonitoringthenumberofeggslaidbyBlackbirds annually
From our study, we learned that Blackbirds lay eggs from September (spring) to
May (autumn) under natural conditions. This is not in line with what we learned from the
literature available.Belton (1985) and Fallavena (1988) state that A. ruficapillus reproduce
in February. Our study (Silva et al., 1997c) revealed a strong correlation between food
supply during winter and the period of egg laying. Our recommendations will have been
successful if the egg-laying period of the Blackbird returns to the natural period and if
reduction of its population occurs. The time and intensity of egg laying activities on trees
and swamps around rice crops needs to be observed. These environments can provide
favorable conditionsthroughoutthe reproductive period.Inaddition,itisrecommended that
the reproductive activities along the irrigation channels where the invading plants
predominatearealsoobserved.
Annual calculation of rice losses duringthewinterperiod
Reduction oftheBlackbird population shouldbefollowed byreduction ofricelosses
during harvest, pre-cleaning and transport to mills. The objective of this work is quantify
losses of rice in order to verify work that deals with the blackbird diet and causes for the
population increase of this bird. What follows is a suggestion on how to monitor the
Blackbird feeding regime and the different sources of losses (rice residues in waste heaps
after pre-cleaning; lossesonroadsduringricetransportation and lossesduringriceharvest).
Identificationof the Blackbirdfeeding regime.The aim of this work is to identify
and quantify the main components of the feeding diet of A. ruficapillus.Captures of birds
have to be made with the use of nets for later analysis in the laboratory of their stomach
contents.The samples,with amaximum number of20individuals by sampling point, hasto
be done near the crops, in internal roads, near the houses and over rice cleaning residues
duringsowing,harvestand "no-crop"periods.Thecollectedbirdshavetobekeptfrozen at16°C for an indefinite period for later removal of the stomach contents. After removal, the
material has to be put in labeledjars, with alcohol 70°,being immediately sent to the Seed
AnalysisLaboratory for identification ofseeds.
Identification of seeds on rice residues in waste heaps after pre-cleaning. The
objective of this work is to identify and quantify the seeds that are mixed with rice during
harvest that serves as food for Blackbirds.Forthis purpose, harvested rice samples have to
be collected at the harvest, directly from the trucks coming from the field and from waste
heaps. The material collected has to be identified and immediately forwarded for
identification inthe seed laboratory.
Food available the Blackbird on roads during transportation of rice crop
production. The rice that is lost by trucks on the roads during the transport of the crop,
serves as food for blackbirds. The objective of this work is to quantify these losses. To
obtain the data, plastic tarpaulins 25 m long and 4 m wide have to be spread along the
roadsides, in a stretch where the asphalt is in good conditions. The grain that falls in the
tarpaulin iscollected andweighed inthe laboratory.
Lossesduringharvest.The rice that is lost during harvesting serves as food for the
Blackbird. The objective of this work is to quantify this loss. To obtain the data it is
recommended that pre-harvesting losses, in front and behind the combine are evaluated
(Alonco,1997).
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ObservethedegreeofdamagecausedbyBlackbirds aftersowingandduringharvest
If our recommendations work, then the damage caused by the Blackbirds should
decrease.Observations will becarried outduring sowingandharvestingtimes,eachyear,in
cagesandpaired unprotected sites.Itwillbedone indifferent riceregions,all far away from
swampsandwoods.
DeterminethecostsofBlackbird control
Determination will be done on different rice regions based on information supplied
by farmers [structured questionnaires]. Data from questionnaires will be presented and
discussed in workshops with farmers and persons connected to rice production in Rio
GrandedoSul.
Observations bystakeholders otherthanfarmers alone
Goode and Hatt (1952,cited by Okali et al., 1994) state thatfieldobservations need
validation.Reliability,relevance ofdataanddataanalysisareessential aspectsofvalidation.
Okali et al.(1994) saysthat farmers' own criteria for evaluation oftechniques usually leads
to discussions concerning how to interpret some of their observations. Drinkwater (1994)
and Bentley (1994) accept that such differences are duetovarious cultural filters bywhich
farmers andresearchersareusedtolookingthrough.Roling(1994a)therefore advisesthatif
wewantto involve broader issues inourevaluation then, stakeholders otherthan individual
farmers need to be involved. Therefore, non-structured interviews and discussions,
individually orinsmallgroupswill beconducted. Theobjective ofsuchinterviews isto find
out what the various stakeholders think and what observations they have concerning the
blackbird-problem after implementation ofthemanagement program.
Monitortheresultsfrom hunting andtrapping
Because quick returns to natural levels of Blackbird population densities are
demanded, we recommended reducing population density by hunting and / or trapping.
However, there is no certainty that this recommendation will produce the expected results.
The reduction of the bird population will be determined by the rate and spread of birdcatching activities, as well by other actions within the management program. However, if
the various rice regions adopt the management program differently, the degree of reduction
in the Blackbird population can vary. For example, one can have the same reduction of
population with a different adoption of hunting and trapping. Different situations can
emerge from different combination of measures adopted by farmers. Under these this
circumstances we hope to obtain sufficient data to analyze the success of the present
recommendation. Ifthe efficiency of the method to reduce bird population is demonstrated,
IBAMA (Brazilian Institute for the Environment) will consider applying it to other similar
situations inBrazil.
Monitordiversity andabundanceamongbirdspeciesinirrigated rice regions
There is a possibility that some farmer may want to use toxic baits [despite them
being illegal] to control Blackbirds, which probably will kill no target species.As well,we
expect that reduction inA. ruficapillusnumbers may give room to other bird species.Ifthe
Blackbird has a big population, than they eat a certain amount of food [especially insects,
which are one of their main source of protein]. If the insect population remains constant,
thanwemayacceptthat food shortageoccurs for othersbirds inthe sameregion resultingin
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reduction of their populations. Therefore, we will monitor diversity and abundance among
bird species in irrigated rice regions in order to verify these assumptions. Visits will be
made to different rice regions of Rio Grande do Sul. Observations will covered the
development stages of the rice between the vegetative stage and harvest. In addition,
observation will be done on the rice stubble, during the period when there is no rice
production.Duringeachvisit,fieldcropswillbetransected.Observations will be performed
with the use of binoculars and a portable voice recorder. The number of individual of each
species will be converted to a scale of relative abundance: rare (1 to 5 individuals),
uncommon (6 to 20 individuals), common (21 to 100 individuals), frequent (101 to 1000
individuals) and abundant (over 1000 individuals). This study will helpto identify possible
reduction ofavifauna indifferent regions.Ifit isdemonstrated that such reduction iscaused
by the illegal use of toxic baits, than farmers can be prosecuted. If in addition, it can be
proved that the Blackbird can affect other birds, then IBAMA can consider the Blackbird
not just as a pest for rice production but as a problem for other bird species as well —
reinforcing thenecessity ofpopulation control.
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8.THESTRENGHTS ANDWEAKNESSESOFTHE METHODOLOGIES
BEHINDTHEMANAGEMENT PLANFORCONTROLLING BLACKBIRD
POPULATION DENSITIES
8.1.StrongaspectsoftheBlackbird research project
8.2.WeakaspectsoftheBlackbird research project
8.3.Implications oftheBlackbird projectforfarmers,organizations andtheir staff
This study reflects our answer on questions about howto count,measure and weigh
at higher levels of aggregation i.e. on the farms themselves rather than relying on
experiments on conditioned fields or laboratories which produce hard data explaining
relations between cause and effect. However, such results just refer to that particular
experimental situation, not to the everyday reality of farmers in which many influences
occur at one and the same time. Those results therefore are not very practical for farmers.
They only have a meaning for scientists! In our study, the opposite holds true. We worked
closely with farmers ideas, suggestions and experiences and integrated a number of
designing methods described in literature. We integrated experimental knowledge with
experiential ones. Our role as scientists changed from being a purely experimental
researcher and problem solverto co-learning participants the with farmers themselves. Our
results had meaning for the farmers and other regional stakeholders. However, can they be
validated inascientific way?
This chapter deals with the question. We made an inventory concerning all strong
and weak aspects of our approach. Making it clear that we are aware of the scope of the
methodologies behindour recommendations.
8.1.StrongaspectsoftheBlackbird project
Integrationofactors'experience
•S The Blackbird project was developed under socio-economic farm conditions.
Researchers without farming experience gained valuable insight and
appreciation for rice farmers, who have always had to cope with the constraints
from producing in open, unpredictable field conditions. Moreover, through
working together, farmers reached a better understanding concerning both
researchers and environmentalists.
S The Blackbird project encouraged a multi-disciplinary approach. Special
knowledge and skills were brought into the project. By becoming participants,
these skills were applied to the problem situation and through participatory
application, other participants acquired those skills. During the development of
the research, all participants' knowledge was valued — this enhanced the
participant's self esteem. Therefore, our understanding of a problem situation
frommulti-perspective point of view was improved and new ways of thinking
abouttheproblem situation emerged.
•S TheBlackbird problem situation varies in space and time.Our approach had to
be interactive and flexible in orderto accommodate this complexity. Therefore,
positivistic and constructivistic approaches hadtobecombined duringall phases
of the research process. Consequently, we learned to spiral up and down,when
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to view things to a smaller focus and when to view things in their entirety —
dependingonthekindofproblem orsituationwe faced.
The design and implementation of the management program guarantees sustainable
managementfor controllingBlackbirdpopulationdensities
</ Our management plan for controlling Blackbird population densities, avoids
recommendations with obvious negative side effects. Our most important
recommendations are cause-oriented (how to stop the abnormal outburst of
population densities)ratherthan removingsymptoms.
Themanagementprogramproposalcanbeunderstoodeasilyandistherefore acceptable to
stakeholdersandeasytoextend
S Theadoption oftheBlackbird management program byfarmers doesnotrequire
economic investments. Most of the recommendations are towards a
reorganization ofthericeproduction system and includeaneconomicreturn.
S Byjointly investigatingtheproblem situation,environmentalists and farmers are
able to accept the results of the investigation and the management plan.
Moreover, because they have trust in the plan [being an active participant
themselves]they alsohelptospread itamongtheircolleagues.
S During the field visits of Prof. Goewie to rice farmers in Southern Brazil, rice
farmers used to reply to his challenging questions concerning the Blackbird
problem,intermsofourrecommendations. Atthat moment, itbecameclearthat
the farmers involved, had improved their understanding about the ecological
dimensions of the Blackbird. However, what make us feel proud of our work
was that those farmers began their answers with : "...our idea to address this
problem is..." They clearly showed that the management plan had become
theirs! They were also proud of it. There is no doubt that this feeling among
farmers is an advantage that helps to spread the findings of a management
program liketheonepresented inthisthesis.
Intensivefeedback
S Apart from recommendations, the Blackbird management program requested
research institutions to investigate several questions related to the problem
situation — questions that were identified during the research phase and during
the MBRM (First Meeting on the Blackbird and its interaction with the Rice
culture in the MERCOSUL countries). This intensive and positive feedback
effect is a consequence of the participatory framework. Byjointly investigating
the problem situation, and by having their knowledge valued, participants'
contribution wasenhanced duringallphasesoftheBlackbird research project.
Learning-in-process
S Our approach has the capacity to refine ideas on an on-going basis. It seeks
improvements through an iterative process. Through a positive feedback,
answers raise new questions and knowledge produces more knowledge. The
approach utilises failure as a positive feature to be learned. Farmers and
extensionists become active learners rather than passive receivers of
information.
S According to Bawden (1991), learning should not be confused with teaching.A
move from a teaching to a learning style has profound implications for
agricultural institutions.Thefocus islessonwhatwe learn andmoreonhowwe
learn andwithwhom.
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S According to Hamilton (1995), the generation and development of knowledge
and information is not separated from the application of knowledge and
information. Rather, the generation/development and the application of
knowledge and information are intimately linked as part of the same process.
This allows for rapid feedback from the application to the
generation/development and in turn allows new directions from generation and
development to be rapidly determined from the application, whether the
application isjudged tobesuccessful ornot.
8.2.WeakaspectsoftheBlackbird project
Large amounts of informationare required to understand and implement theBlackbird
managementprogram
•S Actions that will contribute to solving the Blackbird problem in a permanent
way arecauses-oriented (theabnormal increaseoftheblackbird population).As
these actions areregionally focused, it isessential that most of the farmers fully
adopt the management plan. Reluctant farmers might undermine expected
results.
S Afull acceptance of our management plan by all regional farmers is difficult to
realise. Some farmers may prefer to wait until their neighbors have already
started. They might think that efforts made by neighbors will be sufficient to
controltheproblem,sothey donothavetodoanything. Such anattitudecannot
bepredicted.
•S To obtain as much as possible a full adoption of the management plan, farmers
and those in extension services have to trust and fully understand the
fundamental aspects oftheprogram sothat otherwill beencouraged to adopt its
recommended practices.
•S The Blackbird management proposal does not have a single solution. It is a
sophisticated plan— more complex than conventional methods.Large amounts
of information are required by farmers and extensionists to understand it.
Fanners andextensionists haveto increasetheirunderstanding ofagroecological
principles to process the information. It is clear that this constraint is the
'Achillestendon'oftheBlackbird program.
Toomanyquestionsleftunanswered
•/ The Blackbird project is a problem-oriented project based on a Systems
perspective, focused on Sustainability and a Participatory action approach
(SSP).Thiscombination incited creativity amongsttheparticipants.Creativity is
a resource for farm bound innovation. A negative effect is that some questions
remain unanswered,andwillremain soforthe immediate future. Itmightinduce
a deception among stakeholders not accustomed with participatory approaches.
Deception in general, are disturbing factors in concerted regional actions.
Therefore, in order to eliminate or reduce this potential negative effect, it is
advisable to keep those actors constantly informed about the course, progress
andperformance oftheresearch andmanagement program with Blackbird.
S Our approach requires considerable amounts of data. In the case of Blackbird
control,nosuch databaseswere available.Therefore, our study hadtoraisesuch
data by itself and there were constraints here due to a shortage of money,
expertise andtime.
•S One might wonder why a database concerning the Blackbird has never become
part of institutional scientific agenda. The answer is surprising: research on
those questions is not awarded, when such work becomes part of output
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evaluation! In other words, a practical, problem oriented question gets lower
prizingthantheoretical questions.
//doesnotgivequickoutcomes
^ The investigation of problems in complex agroecosystems is atime consuming
task. Only by adequate definition, understanding of the problem situation and
interacting with stakeholders, does it become possible to identify solutions.
Hence,quicksolutionsarerarely possible insystemsresearch.
J Agroecosystems respond slowly to management based on agroecological
process (Kabourakis, 1996).I expect that after implementation of the Blackbird
management program several cycles should runbefore obviousresultsappear.It
might take more time if a substantial number of farmers do not adopt
recommended actions.
S Aslow response from the management plan might be considered as afailure of
the recommendations. In order to avoid this interpretation of failure, fanners
must beconstantly well informed about the successful effects ofactions,evenif
results are poor or not very obvious. Farmers like this kind of information, as
they liketolearn from colleagues.
8.3.Implications oftheBlackbird project forfarmers,organizations andtheir staff
•S This study has unveiled positive and negative aspects of the management plan
and of the approach. Those aspects have implications for farmers, researchers,
sponsoringorganizations andfortheregion asawhole.Itisthroughopen debate
of these positive and negative aspects that one can improve ones' practice as a
researcher.
S Increasingly, science is being faced with difficult complex situations. As the
complexity of a problem situation increases the role of positivist science will
have to change. A key to success will be the training of staff in the SSP
approach. Constructivists must assist positivistic scientists to review their own
paradigms. Individual actions will not meet the same needs as a multidisciplinary team. Necessary skills [such as facilitation] will have to be
developed byallteam members.
S Openness to various types of local knowledge and participation in the design
and implementation ofresearch actions isessential.
S Farmers,ourprimary clients,willnotdramatically changetheirroleunderaSSP
approach. Farmers are for the most part curious. They have always been
experimenters. However, they are used to doing their job, not explaining it.
Therefore, through a SSP approach their capacity to experiment, learn and
explainwillbeenhanced and empowered.
S Funding agencies should also change as a result of the increased adoption of a
SSP approach. These agencies are facing an expanded demand from the clients
tobeallowedtoparticipate.
•S By involving farmers and extensionists on the [whole] research process, one
mightexpectresponsibility andownership for decisionsthatmustbemade.
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Summary
Riceisoneofthemaincomponents oftheBrazilian diet.TheStateofRioGrandedo
Sul produces approximately 4,6 millions tons peryear— morethan 54%oftotal Brazilian
rice production. Theaverageproduction in Southern Brazil is5,2 tonsperha,withyields of
10 tons per ha being recorded. The rice production sector of Rio Grande do Sul is
responsible for 240.000 jobs [production, industrialization and commercialization] and
contributes 1,6 billionUSdollartoBrazils' economy peryear.
Because the Brazilian governmental have policies extinguished all subsidies and
opened the country for globalization, the future of rice farmers depend exclusively on their
capacity to compete with imported rice, in terms of market price/quality. If they prove
incapable of overcoming this situation, an economic and social crisis caused by bankruptcy
amongst rice farmers will take place in Southern Brazil.As immediate consequence ofthis
would beanaggravation ofthepresent exodusofruralworkers intothecities.Despite small
room for maneuvering, and tryingto keeptheir level of productivity, the economic survival
offarmers hasahighpriority atpresent.
Problem identification
The Blackbird (Agelaiusruficapillus) was a protected animal inRio Grande do Sul.
The bird however is a serious problem on rice producing farms. Its population has risen so
drastically that it has become a pest.Blackbirds take freshly sown seeds and sprouts, break
stems and eat ripening rice or knock it to the ground. Considering the current economic
situation,control ofblackbirds isofutmost priority for theBrazilian rice farmers. However,
many control strategiesarenot legal orhavebeen provedtobeineffective. Anefficient and
effective method, acceptable for farmers, environmentalists and nature conservationists,
shouldbefound. Thisthesis presentsthechallengetomanagethe'conflicting objectives and
interests' between farmers and environmentalists. These conflicts result from different
opinions, appreciation and definitions related to the problem and possible solutions
involved. The method adopted is a result of long term research, carried out in close
cooperation betweenricefarmers andsupported byscience.
Chapter 1 sets the context of the problem: detailed analysis of the meaning of rice
production in Rio Grande do Sul State and the importance of a sustainable solution to the
Blackbird problem. This chapter ends up with a clear description of the nature of the
problem.
Chapter2 continues by analyzingtheBlackbird problem. Thedevelopment ofthe problem
intime and space,aswell asrelevant efforts for control undertaken so far, is studied onthe
basis of literature or experiences. This study outlines our problem and raises the scientific
questions to be answered by research. An explanation isgiven astowhy the research could
only be done on the farms themselves, complete with all the variations, disturbances and
differences in farm management. Finally, it is state that the question is not discoveryoriented, but invention-oriented, namely to find a method for sustainable and persistent
controlofBlackbirds inricemanaged byfarmers atfarm level.
Chapter3identifies designing objectives atfour levelsofaggregation:crop,field,farm and
region. Each level might be considered as a study in its own right. Results obtained from
each of those studies are components of the ultimate solution: a sustainable control of the
Blackbird in rice. The researchjourney was based on a series of steps which are addressed
indetailonnextchapters.
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Chapter 4 represents the starting point of our research journey and concerns our first
contact with the problem. This phase resulted in a conceptual model of the Blackbird
problem which helped us to formulate research/designing objectives. An AKIS analysis of
riceproduction system inSouthernRioGrandedoSulwasalsopresented.
Chapter 5 presents an in-depth study of the Blackbird problem and identification of its
causes. This phase integrates experiential and experimental knowledge. Insights obtained
after integration gave the foundation for planning further research and future fanner
management.
Chapter6 concerns the design, discussion and adjustments of the theoretical management
program by all the actors involved with the problem. The plan was initially drawn up by
researchers and discussed with study groups of rice farmers. Finally, the outline plan was
presented, discussed and improved on during an International meeting about the Blackbird,
which involved actors connected to rice production and environmental preservation sectors
inSouthAmerica.
Chapter 7 concerns the implementation and dissemination of the management plan.
Misunderstandings or inappropriate solutions, discovered after implementation of the
management plan were considered as learning experiences. Actually, our research journey
gotafeedback effect.
Chapter8 evaluatestheBlackbird research project inthe light of critical success factors. It
also examines the implications of the research project for farmers, organizations and their
staff. This research study demonstrates the power of participatory action and systems
perspective in initiating and fostering changes based on sustainability. The inevitable
conclusion isthat for problems in complex agroecosystems, such as theBlackbird problem
is, the combination of approaches — sustainability, systems, and participatory (SSP) —
such as the one applied on this study is the preferred one for improving the problem
situation: it has greater efficacy in these situations. Another conclusion is that the role of
researcher changes from being a solver of problems to being a co-learner with the farmers
asthey seektosolvetheirproblemsandprovidethemeanstofind,together,thesolutions.A
SSPapproach isrelatively new (atleast inBrazil)andthe assumptions supporting itarestill
beingdetermined.Thisstudyhasexposed someofitspositiveandnegativeaspects.
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Samenvatting
Rijst is het belangrijkste onderdeel van het Braziliaanse voedingspatroon. De staat
Rio Grande do Sul produceert ongeveer 4,6 miljoen ton rijst perjaar.Dat ismeerdan 54%
van detotalerijstproductie van Brazilie.Degemiddeldeproductie inZuid Brazilie bedraagt
5,2 ton per hectare. Opbrengsten van 10 ton per hectare komen voor. De rijstproductie
sector van Rio Grande do Sul geeft 240.000 mensen werk, in onder meer de primaire
productie, toeleverende industrie, handel en afzet. De sector draagt met 1,6 miljard
Amerikaansedollarsperjaarbij aandeeconomievanBrazilie.
DeBraziliaanse overheidsbeleid heeft allesubsidiesvoordesectorafgeschaft enhet
land geopend voorproduceren voordewereldmarkt.Daarom hangt detoekomst van boeren
vooral af van hun vermogen om blijvend te concurreren met gei'mporteerderijst, intermen
van prijs/kwaliteit verhoudingen. Als Zuid Braziliaanse boeren niet in staat blijken om de
nieuwe situatie het hoofd te bieden, zal een economische en sociale crises, als gevolg van
faillissementen op grote schaal, het resultaat zijn. Bovendien zal de trek van mensen van
het platteland naar de stad nog sterker toenemen. Ondanks hun geringe mogelijkheden en
ondankshunpogingenomhunproductieniveaus oppeiltehouden,verdient deeconomische
overlevingvandeZuidBraziliaanseboerenmomenteel dehoogsteprioriteit.
Probleemstelling
De Blackbird (Agelaiusrufwapillus)was inRio Grande do Sul een beschermd dier.
Maar devogel blijkt ook een ernstigprobleem tevormenvoor rijst producerende bedrijven.
De populatie ervan iszo sterk toegenomen dat erthans sprake isvan een plaag. Blackbirds
verwijderen pasgezaaide rijst ofgekiemderijstkorrels uit deakker,breken rijst Stengels,en
vreten rijpende rijst uit de halm of duwen halmen op de grond. Gezien de economische
situatie, verdient beheersing van vogelaantallen een zeer hoge prioriteit bij Braziliaanse
boeren. Vele tot dusver toegepaste beheersingsmethoden bleken illegaal of ineffectief te
zijn. Dus er was grote behoefte aan methoden die aanvaardbaar zijn voor zowel boeren als
voor omgevings- en natuurbeschermers. Dit proefschrift gaat in op de uitdaging om een
antwoordtevinden opdevraaghoedespanningen tussen doelen en belangentussen boeren
enerzijds en milieu- en natuurorganisaties anderzijds, kunnen worden gekanaliseerd. De
spanningen zijn het gevolg van uiteenlopende opvattingen, waarderingen en definities
betreffende het probleem en de daarbij gedachte oplossingen. De methode die uiteindelijk
werd aanvaard, moetworden gezien als het resultaat van langdurig onderzoek dat in nauwe
samenwerkingmetrijstboeren enonderzoekerswerd gevonden.
Hoofdstuk 1toont decontext van hetprobleem:een nauwkeurige analysevan de betekenis
van derijstproductie inRioGrande doSul,alsmedehet belangvan een duurzame oplossing
vanhetBlackbirdvraagstuk.Hethoofdstuk eindigtmeteenheldere probleemstelling.
Hoofdstuk 2 gaat dieper op het Blackbird vraagstuk in. Met behulp van de literatuur en
ervaringen vanboeren,wordt deontwikkeling van het probleem intijd enruimte geschetst,
alsmede de pogingen welke tot dusver zijn ondernomen om het probleem beheersbaar te
krijgen. Uit dat onderzoek ontstond de probleemstelling die in onderhavig onderzoek ter
hand moest worden genomen. Daaruit volgde de onderzoeksvraag als onderwerp voor
onderzoek. Er wordt een verklaring gegeven voor het feit dat onderhavig onderzoek alleen
op de bedrijven zelfkon worden uitgevoerd. Dat had een nadeel, omdat onderzoek in vivo
altijd te maken krijgt met uiteenlopende variaties tussen bedrijven, verstoringen en
verschillen in bedrijfsstijl. Het hoofdstuk eindigt met de conclusie dat ons onderzoek meer
het karakter heeft van een uitvinding dan een ontdekking. Immers we wensen te weten hoe
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boeren,binnen huneigenbedrijf, opduurzameendefinitieve wijze depopulatieomvang van
Blackbirds,zelfkunnen beheersen.
Hoofdstuk 3 identificeert ontwerpdoelen voor nieuwe beheersingsstrategieen op de vier
aggregatieniveaus: gewas, veld, bedrijf en regio. Elk niveau kan worden gezien als een
onderzoeksproject op zich zelf. De resultaten daaruit vormen onderdeel van de definitieve
oplossing:eenduurzamebeheersingvan depopulatiedichtheden vanBlackbirds inrijst. Het
geheleonderzoek moetworden gezien alseenreisdooronderzoeksland, waarin deserievan
stappen,elkafzonderlijk, indehiernavolgendehoofdstukken werden behandeld.
Hoofdstuk 4 laat het beginpunt zien van ons onderzoeksproces: het toont hoe de eerste
confrontatie met het probleem verliep. Dat leverde ons een concept op van de manier
waarop er tegen het Blackbird probleem kon worden aangekeken. Daarmee werd de
formulering van onze ontwerp en onderzoeksdoelen mogelijk. Hierbij werd gebruik
gemaakt van AKIS analyse methoden toegepast op rijstproducties in het Zuiden van Rio
GrandedoSul.
Hoofdstuk 5 laat een diepgaand onderzoek zien betreffende het Blackbird vraagstuk. Het
identificeert uiteindelijk de oorzaken van het probleem. In deze fase worden ervaring en
experimentele kennis met elkaar gei'ntegreerd. Hierdoor ontstonden mogelijkheden om
aanbevelingen te doen voor verder onderzoek enerzijds en voor gewenst
bedrijfsmanagement anderzijds.
Hoofdstuk 6 betreft het ontwerp, de discussie daarover en debijstelling van het theoretisch
schemavoorhetmanagement, gerichtopdeaanpak vanhetprobleem, uittevoeren doorde
actoren die met het Blackbird probleem te maken hebben. Eerst werd het managementplan
voorgelegd aanwetenschappelijke onderzoekers, diedaarover ingesprek gingen en het plan
verbeterden.Datgebeurdetijdens een internationale bijeenkomst overdeBlackbird. Aande
bijeenkomst werd deelgenomen door actoren uit zowel het rijstonderzoek als uit de wereld
vandemilieu-ennatuurbescherming uitgeheelLatijns Amerika.
Hoofdstuk 7 gaat over de uitvoering van en de voorlichting over het managementplan.
Onjuiste interpretaties of ongeschikte toepassingswijzen, die na de implementatie van het
plan in de praktijk naar voren kwamen, werden beschouwd als leermomenten. Daarmee
kreeg het resultaat van ons onderzoeksproces een realistische, dat wil zeggen een door de
praktijk getoetste,terugkoppeling.
Hoofdstuk 8 loopt het onderzoeksproject met betrekking tot het Blackbird vraagstuk nog
eensdooraan dehand vaneenaantalvoorafopgestelde kritischerandvoorwaarden vooreen
blijvend succes.Het gaat ook in op de gevolgen van ons project voor boeren, instituties en
hun personeel. Daaruit blijkt de grote betekenis van zowel een participatieve aanpak van
problemen alsvan de systeem benadering, bij pogingen om blijvende veranderingen gericht
opduurzaamproduceren, aantebrengen.Deonvermijdelijke conclusie wordtgetrokken dat
voor problemen betreffende complexe agroecosystemen, zoalshet Blackbird vraagstuk, een
combinatie van duurzaamheidstheorien, systeemdenken en participatief handelen (DSP),
zoals toegepast in onderhavig onderzoek, sterk wordt aanbevolen. We hebben vastgesteld
dat zo'n aanpak effectief is. Een andere conclusie is dat de rol van onderzoeker verandert
van probleemoplosservoor de vraagstukken van anderen, naar uitvindend leren samen met
boeren en andere actoren. In die samenhang ontstaat er een gezamenlijk zoeken naar de
aanpakvanpraktische problemen, naastzoeken naardejuiste middelen enwegen diebijeen
gei'dentificeerde oplossinghoren.Onzebenadering vanuit duurzaamheid,systeem gerichten
participate (DSP) is betrekkelijk nieuw, in elk geval nieuw voor Brazilie. Het wordt
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gedragen door alle betrokken actoren in ons onderzoek worden gedeeld, omdat zij
uitgangspunten en definities gezamenlijk delen. Daarom eindigt dit hoofdstuk met een
kritisch overzichtvanzoweldevoor- alsnadelenvanonzemethode.
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Resumo
Arroz 6um dos principals componentes da dieta brasileira. Oestado doRio Grande
do Sul produz aproximadamente 4,6 milh5es de toneladas por ano — mais de 54% da
producaototal brasileira. Aproducaomediano sul doBrasil 6de 5,2 toneladas porhectare,
podendo alcancar 10toneladas por hectare.O setor arrozeiro e responsavel, noRio Grande
do Sul, por 240.000 empregos [producao, industrializacao e comercializacao] e contribui
com 1,6 bilhoesdedolaresparaaeconomia brasileira..
Devido aos cortes de subsidios e abertura do pais para a globalizacao pelo governo
brasileiro, o future dos orizicultores dependera exclusivamente da sua capacidade de
competir, com o arroz importado, em termos de pre90 e qualidade. Na incapacidade de
superar este desafio, e esperado uma crise economica e social no setor arrozeiro no sul do
Brazil. Como consequencia imediata, espera-se o agravo do exodo de trabalhadores rurais
paraascidades.Apesardasreduzidasopcoes,eprincipalmentetentandomanterosniveisde
produtividade,asobrevivencia economicatemaprioridadenomomento.
Identificacao doproblema
O passaro-preto (Agelaius ruficapillus)era um animal protegido no Rio Grande do
Sul.No entanto esta ave e um problema serio para a producao do arroz. A sua populacao
cresceu tanto nos ultimos anos que agora e considerada comopraga. Opassaro-preto come
sementes, arranca plantulas, quebra os colmos, come e derruba os graos maduros de arroz.
Devido a situacao economica, o controle do passaro-preto passou a receber prioridade por
parte dos orizicultores brasileiros. No entanto, muitas das estrategias de controle nao sao
permitidas legalmente, ou provaram nao ser eficientes. Um metodo eficiente, aceito pelos
agricultores,ambientalistas econservacionistas deveriaserencontrado.Estateseapresentao
desafio de manejar o 'conflito de objetivos e interesses' entre agricultores e ambientalistas,
resultante de diferentes opinioes sobre o problema e as opcoes de solucao. O metodo
adotado e resultado de uma pesquisa de longo prazo desenvolvida em cooperacao com os
agricultores.
Capitulo 1 apresenta o problema: e feita uma analise daproducao de arrozno Rio Grande
do Sul e da importancia de encontrar-se uma solucao sustentavel para o problema
envolvendo o passaro-preto. Este capitulo termina com uma clara descricao sobre a sua
natureza.
Capitulo2 continua aanalise doproblema notempoenoespaco,comotambem,analisaos
esforcos mais importantes para resolve-lo, baseados em literatura e conhecimento popular.
Esteestudodelineaoproblemaelevantaasquest5escientificas paraseremrespondidaspela
pesquisa. E justificado que este tipo de pesquisa deveria ser feita apenas a nivel de
propriedade rural, com todas as variac5es e perturbacSes caracteristicas do seu manejo.
Finalmente, e apresentado que a questao nao e orientada para a 'descoberta', mas para a
invencao. Ainda, que e orientada para encontrar um metodo sustentavel, a nivel de
propriedade emanejavel pelosprodutore,decontroledopassaro-preto emarroz.
Capitulo 3 identifica os objetivos em quatro niveis de agregacao: lavoura, ambiente,
propriedade e regiao, sendo cada nivel considerado como um estudo em si mesmo. Os
resultados obtidos compoem a solucao final: uma solucao sustentavel para controle de
passajo-preto em arroz. AJornada de pesquisa foi baseada numa serie de passos que sao
apresentados noscapitulos seguintes.
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Capitulo 4 representa o ponto de partida do processo de pesquisa e diz respeito ao nosso
primeiro contato com o problema. O resultado final desta fase e a criacao de um model
conceitual envolvendoaquestaodopassaro-pretoquecolaborouparaformular asquest5ese
objetivos depesquisa.Adicionalmente, realizou-seumaanalise dosistema de conhecimento
einformacio daculturadoarroznosuldoRioGrandedoSul.
Capitulo 5 apresenta um estudo detalhado do problema envolvendo o passaro-preto e
identificando a sua origem.Nesta fase, sio integrados o conhecimento cientifico e popular,
queforam asbasesparaoplanejamento dapesquisaedopianodemanejo.
Capitulo 6 abrange asquestoes referentes aplanejamento, discussao e ajustes deum piano
demanejo teorico,portodosos atores envolvidos com oproblema. Inicialmente opiano foi
desenvolvido pelos pesquisadores e discutido com um grupo de estudo de orizicultores. O
pianofinalfoi apresentado, discutido e aprimorado durante a reuniao envolvendo atores do
sistemadeproducaodoarrozepreservacaoambiental naAmericadoSul.
Capitulo 7 abrange as questoes referentes a implantacao e disseminacao do piano de
manejo. Os problemas e imperfeicoes do piano foram considerados como aprendizado. Na
realidade,nestafase,oprocessodepesquisa apresenta 'feedback'.
Capitulo 8 avalia os pontes positivos e negativos do projeto de pesquisa em questao.
Tambem,avalia as implicacoes desta pesquisa paraos agricultores, organizacoeseequipes.
E demonstrado o poder do trabalho participativo e do enfoque sistemico na busca e
implementacao de solucoes sustentaveis. A conclusao inevitavel e que a combinacao de
enfoques — sustentabilidade, sistemico e participatorio — sao indicados para resolver
problemas em situacSes complexas, como as que caracterizam a questao envolvendo o
passaro-preto na cultura do arroz. Outra conclusao diz respeito a funcao dos pesquisadores,
que deixam de ser 'donos da verdade' e passam,juntos com os agricultores, a procurar
respostas para os problemas. Esta integracao devisao sistemica, a9aoparticipatoria ebusca
da sustentabilidade e relativamente nova (pelo menos no Brasil), como sao as ideias que a
sustenta.Este estudomostrou alguns dosseuspontespositivosenegativos.
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